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he State Agricultu.-.Q.) College
and Experiment Station

The popularity of the college and of
its kind of education is manifested in

the large attendance. The eftlciency

One hundred and' twenty
.

young peo

ple graduated from the Kansas State

Agricultllral College on Thursday,

June 20 1907.

The total' num-

ber of students

snro.lerl at this

college d u I' I n g

the year just
closed was 1,937.
rbR)' came from
100 counties in

11. a n s a s, from

some counties in
other Slates, and'
from other coun

tries, There were

about half as

girls as

ill attend-

honors an honorable posttton. This

plain farmer-Ilke man just reaching
the strength of mature manhood suits

the boys.
Agronomy In Its

restricted sense,

and as taught at
the Kansas State

Agricultural Col--,
lege, inc l u d e's
four general Ilnes
of' study: Soils,
crops, farm me

chanics, and farm

management. In

the pub II she d

course of study,'
farm mechanics
and farm manage
ment are given
one-half term

,each. The more

'advanced work in
soils and farm
mechanics is in

cluded in soil

physics No.6,
elective, and in
farm machanics

II, elective. The

course requires a

full term's work

in crop produc
tion and grain'
judging, whlIe,
for those who

wish 'to speciaIlze
in this Une, ad-

vanced work in
this subject' is as

an elective in the fourth year. Agrlcul
ture No. 1 takes up the elementary

study of solIs and crop production and

serves as an Introduction to the sev

eral branches of agriculture, animal

husbandry, and dairying.
'

It is the purpose to make the agri
cultural studies thoroughly praetlcal.
Agricult.ure is a business. It' is not

'

truly a science, but it depends upon

science, and to understand the "prin
ciples of agriculture" requires a knowl

edge of many sciences. Physlos, bot

any, chemistry, geology, and mathe

matics teach theory and science, and

the studies In agriculture assist the

student to make the application and'

put the theory and science into prae

tise on the farm.

Following is a brief description of

the work given to the students:

1. Agriculture. An elementary study
of the solI-its formation, texture,
plant-food, moisture, tillage, and fer

tility; the plant-its relation to the
solI and climate, its propagation,
growth, and cultivation; the kinds of

crops and their culture; the animal

its Ilfe, feeding, breeding, and manage

ment. Text-book, Balley's Principles
of Agriculture.

2. Crop Production. A study of farm

crops as to the preparation of the

seed-bed, planting, cultivating, liar-

reader to some idea of the equipment.
The'accounts here gI:ven' of, the work

in some of the departments are not

ance,

The distinguish
ing characteristic
of lhe graduates,
of a properly con

ducler! agricultu
ral college is

knowledge
of how to do
so III e I. h I ng, as

well as how to
think of some

thing,
When Lincoln

had Signed the
Morrill act grant
ing 1:1 'ge areas of
the public lands
to I il(" several
Slales [or the en-

(!o\\'ll1l'nt of agricultural and .. m.§;"
�h;Jnl(;al colleges the,,�.schoolmen:""o'f
Ihal day pl'erllcted failure. The tradl
tlollal trlea that education should .not
be IIi ilitm'ian was almost universal
:IUIOll;! educators in thehigher institu-
1 lOll!;, To have suggested then that
lhe Hlndent who should learn some

llS8i'1I1 imow}edge might thereby devel
op his uower to think and his equally
IlllPOI'I811t power to rest from think

;";;; 1 hut he might thereby cultivate
us :l('llleness of preception his judg-
111 ell I I'

,

, ms esthetic nature in any way
cOI11P<lI'able to these acquisitions as
the\" I

'

s '

'

.

I esu t from the pursuit of the
,ldll(l"l'll course of study of that day
wOllld 1

'

lave been rank heresy. That
lh0 lH'1\' SChools would be short lived
was fl'eely predicted.

I

0 JI i h e organization of the agrlcul
Ilr'l! I<lifT: nnr mechanical colleges great

,

lCntl), Was experienced in securing
III eSl[le t

'

tit .'
, n s and professors qualified for

1\

e l!0W Work The eminent educators
'€1'1' nearly all of the old school.

I
I n ,Ollie States the agricultural col-:

I(JJ"IOl' I"as made a branch of the State
1iI'Pl"'t

ce I
!-;! y. In Kansas the State ac-

'P "II and dseh(}�l a opted a ready-made

1(1'" I
of the old sort and introduced

«( 11'llly
nee I

' Such modifications as were

lllo
(ec] to bring the school into har-
ny with the demands of the ttmes.

. -'..

;_.;'1,1;.-':.',
Goenernl Vlf'w.)'of KRn��. St"te Agrlcnltll!,nl College.

. of the work doneIs manife¥ed in the

demand fqr Kansas State Alricultural
College graduates for places of re

sponsibility which call for the quallfl
cations here .acqulred. :'

Under later acts of, Congress grants
of money, have been- made for experi
mental work. In former times experi
ments in educational institutions were

confined almost'exClusively to illustra
tion or to proof of what was already
known. The,' latest grant by Congress
to the experiment atatfons is to be

used specifically for research work.

It is now known that farming is not

merely holding the plow and wielding

the hoe. As in all other branches of

learning it Is realized that there is

much more to find out than anybody
or even everybody knows. That the

knowledge yet to be developed will be

immensely valuable as a producer and

conserver of dollars and cents becomes

more apparent with each season. In

creasing importance therefore at

taches to the research work of the agri
cultural colleges' experiment stations.

This research work is an inspiration
to the students who witness it' and es

pecially to 'those who assist in it.

The limitations of space render it

Imposstble to give here an exhaustive

account of this great institution. The

lllustrations presented wlll help the'

to 'be considered as disparaging other.s

not mentloned..

THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRONOMY.

Readers of THE KANSAS FARMER

need no introduction to the head .ot

this department, Prof. A. M. TenEyck.
His safe and sane, scientifically'accu
rate, and eminently practical answers
to inquiries as they have appeared in
this journal have given him an envia

ble place in the estimation of Kan

sans. These inquiries began to pour

in upon Professor TenEyck soon after

he assumed the duties of his position.
His answers were prepared with thor

oughness and care. It seemed a pity,
however, that so valuable answers

should be seen by the inquirers only.
It was therefore arranged to print
copies of these answers in THE KAN

SAS FARMER. In this way the work so

well done, the influence of the college,
and the benefits of the experiments in

answering important questions, re

ceived wide dissemination.

As a teacher and leader among the

many hundreds of young men at the

college Professor TenEyck occupies a

position of peculiar strength. Like all

other properly constituted young men

these like a man who does his work

energetically and honestly; they like

an investigator; they Ilke a man who
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vesting: root systems, maintenance of
soil fertility, rotation of crops, ma
nures and fertilizers, noxious weeds,
injurious insects and diseases, and
their remedies. Each of the staple
crops is taken up in' order, its history,
characteristics, methods of culture,
uses, etc., noted.' Seed selection and
the storing, feeding, and marketing of
crops also receive attention. Crops
are studied in clasees as to their spe
cial purposes or ·uses, as hay, forage,
.stlage, pasture. soiling, green manure,
and cover-crops.. New crops are in
vestigated. All the different crops are

grown on the farm, so that the stu
dents may see them, or at least see

samples in the classroom, and thus be
come familiar with. their characters
and methods of culture and handling.
The instruction is by lectures and
text-book.
Grain judging is supplementry to

the classroom work In crop produc
tion. This consists mainly of work in
the judglng-toom; in the scoring of
corn and the common cereals accord
ing to inspectors' and buyers'. stand
ards, or according to recognized stand
ards Of perfection. A special study is
made of corn In the selection of seed
ears. It is surprising how few people
can pick out a good ear of corn before
they are carefully instructed and
trained In the vital points, both as to
desirable qualities and defects. It is
just as important to select and grow a

pure and perfect type of corn or wheat
as it is to select a well-formed hog or

perfect' type of dairy animal for breed
ing purposes. A higher percentage of
protein, greater productiveness, and
other valuable qualities, which may be
bred into corn by careful and intelli
gent selection, should greatly increase
the value of this crop to the farmer.

3. Farm Mechanics and Manage
ment. This includes the study of the
following subjects: Selection of a
tarm, as to location, soil, climate, etc.;
relation of farming to other occupa
tions; the farm equipment; different
systems of farming; field and crop
management; keeping farm accounts;
necessity, method and kind of ac
counts. Practise work Is required of
each student, in which he shall care
fully prepare records of the farm oper
ations and business transactions for
one year. on his own farm or that of
,Bome successful farmer. Questions of

THE KANSAS' FARMER
farm economy are carefully studied,'
such as the care of farm buildings and
works, management and care of stock,
renctng, ditching, etc. Some study is
made of rural law relating to property,
deeds,.and conveyances; water rights,
highways, legal fences, contracts, lia
bilities . of employer and employee;.. notes, mortgages, bills of sale, etc.
Farm management is meant not only

Pres. E. n. Nichol., under ",ho.e ad
mlnl.tratlon the Kan.... State Agric!lll ..tural College haa more than doubled In

attendance and equipment.

continuation' of the work begun in the
third ·year. The specia}::�subject is
farm machinery, its tnventton, history,
and development; a study of the prin
ctples of construction and operation,
with comparison of the different
makes of machines of the different
lrlnds and classes, according to their
adaptation for .speclal cdnditions. and
uses. As time permits,. the work in
other lines o� farm mechames will be
continued, especially as related to the
construction, ventilation,. and drainage
ot. farm ·buildings, and tlie making and
maintaining of roads. The 'wor,k in
the laboratory consists -li!:rgely of the
demonstration and application. of the
principles taught in the

.. elassroom, inr
eluding tests of the strength of tim
bers of different kinds and dimensions,
the' use of the dynamometer in test
Ing the draft of wagons, etc., and the
illustration of draft principles as relat
ed to the size and weight 'of the horse
and arrangement of the harness, hitch,
etc. Each student will be given some
work 'in 'the taking down and putting

.

up of farm machines, tn order that he
may learn their parts and construc
tion.

6. Crop Production' II� This course
includes a study of the following:

. Standard crops, as to. their origin, de
velopment, and speci�' adaptation to
soil, climate, etc. ; Investigations of
new crops} the harvesting, thrashing,
storing, and marketing of crops; the
products manufactured from each, and
their uses; plant Improvement by se
lection; cross-fertilization, and by spe
cial culture and fertilization of the
soil; practical·methods'of plant-breed
Ing which may be undertaken by the
farmer; plans for -breedlng fields;
methods of taking.. and preserving
breeding records; s*orage, maturity,
and other factors, as affecting germi
nation and vitality of seeds, etc.

to train men so that they may success,
fully apply business methods in carry
ing on their own farms, but to equip
them for the superintending and man

agement of large farms. This college,
as well as other agricultural colleges,
has many demands for men "who are

properly trained in the management of A study is also made of the organlarge agricultural interests," and' it is ization, lines of work, and the morethe aim of this course to develop men Important results of experiments byfor this work. Text-book, Robert's the State experiment stations and byFarmers' Business Handbook. the United States Department of Ag-The following are elective studiea: ·rfculture. The imp.9rtant principles of4. Soli Physics. A study of soll for- experimental- :wor1i:�,are studied, andmation and mechanical eomposltfon, -, , each .;student is· r�q)iir.ed to ..plan
.

andIncluding a special st�dy of the phyBI�...c�duct, u�der th�A�rectioJi :of t.h� in-

which could not be commenced dur
the early part of the academic Year,
SOlliE OF THE RESEARCH WORK IN T

AGRONOMY DEPARTMENT.

.

The research and other experiIneal work-now in progress is varied IiIiIextensive. The' writer made a hast)examination of some of the field e�pertments last Thursday morning. Ofthe hundreds: of experiments underway only a few can be mentioned here.The farm, part of which is OWnejand part of which is rented by thecollege, has plots of corn and "ilcrease" . patches of corn in varlQ1aparts. To prevent corn from hybrldQ.ing, It Is necessary that the plot 'field that Is to be kept pure be til
. from other varieties. During recen:
years much has been done to secul"!
high-yielding .corn, Many varietlilhave been : tested. Ear-tests of the

. best of these have been made andstrains which tend to large yields halebeen produced. The "increase" fieldlof these produce seed-corn of superior
merit which is sold to farmers. In
this way the State gets immediate
benefit from the experimental work.
To fully ·�escrlbe all of the work In

progress for the Improvement of corn
alone would require so much space
that nothing else could be mentioned
in this Issue.
The experiments for the improve

ment of wheat are no less Importaut.
There are hundreds of plots for thts
purpose. Work with wheat has an
advantage over that with corn in that
varieties of wheat do not mix, except
In rare instances, however near they
may be to ea,ch other. The work with
wheat consists chiefiy of selection and
good culture, including the use of ma
nure. That Professor TenEyclr is a
successful wheat-grower is not to ho
doubted after one has seen the war
ing grain which even this season prom
ises �O to 40 bushels per acre.
A most important experiment with

wheat is the "head-test." Heads 01
wheat as nearly ideal as could be
found were selected. Rows of suitable
length were laid out and each of the
selected heads was �iven a row.
Equal numbers of grains were planted
from ·each head, or in each row. The

A Heap of Selected Seed-Corn. A corncr of the College aeed-room with drylng-rackll In the rear.

cal problems of the soil as regards
texture. tillage, movements of soil wa
ter, soll-moisture conservation, aera
tion of the soil, draining and warming
of the- soil. A study of the implements
of tillage as to their purpose and use.

Laboratory work will consist largely
of the demonstration and application
of the principles of soil physiCS taught
in the classroom, both by work in the
laboratory and in the field. The stu
dents are given practise work in de
termining soil moisture, in cultivation
methods, and in mechanical analysts
of soils. Text-book, King's Physics of
Agriculture.

6. Farm Mechanics II. This is a

structor, some experiment along agri
cultural lines, and to prepare a writ
ten discussion of the subject, giving
the results of the experiment. The
experiment may include any line of
work in charge of the agronomy de
partment, such as studies in germina
tion and purity of seeds, market con
ditions of grain, culture methods for
different crops, effects of various
methods of cultivation on temperature
and moisture of the soil, etc. This
course gives an opportunity for the
student to begin some kind of ortgfnal ,

investigation which he may continue
as a graduate student, and allows him
a choice of many lines of field-work

best rows gave several times the pron»
Ise of the poorest. The produce of tile
best rows will be used for increase.
thus giving quick Improvement, as in

.
the ear-test' for improvement of corll.
Several varieties of alfalfa are

found in every field. These are often
crossed with each other by the worl(
of bees and other insects. As men
tioned elsewhere Professor Roberts, of
the botanical department, is working
for pure strains of seed by protecting
the alfalfa against insects by means (If
wire screen. Professor TenEyck hvs
been for several years producing pure
strains of alfalfa by means of cuttings.
During the growing season slips of a.



reel strain of alfalfa are propagat

n the green house. When rooted

slips are transplanted in a plot (If

nd. Of some strains there are

, several square rods of alfalfa

a single plant. The uniformity

the plants thus produced is ve"y

iceable. It is hoped to obtain pure

d from these isolated plots. There

s, however,
be disappointment as is

·THE KANSAS 'FARMER

table growing, for home and market,

'floTtculture; both wmdow and green

bouse work with plants, a term of

portJology when the fruits themselves

vas 'well as the plants which produce
them are given careful study. For·

estry is ever·lncreaslng In importance
and every student who has work in

the' department has some idea given
him of the necessity, the desirability,

GJlIIlI,,,e of the state Agrlculturnl College:' Grounds During !llllltary Drill.

Photograph by The Kans�8 Farmer man.

e case when the seeds of apples
own on grafted stock are planted.
The experiments with soy-beans,

w-peas, Kaflr-corn, and many 'others

e necessarily passed for this time.

THE HORTICUL,TURAL DEPARTMENT.

No stranger to readers of THE KAN

S [<'ARMER is introduced in present
g Prof. Albert Dickens. He is a

ansas boy grown big, strong, and

arned. He has made his department
ne of great usefulness. His dtllgenee
nd ability have received recognitJ,9n
the erection of the new building

st completed and devoted to the use

f his department. It is one of the

andsomest on the grounds, but Isnot
eluded In the general 'view 'present
d on our first page because it was not

existence when that view was tak

n, Jt stands at the' right extremity .ot
he curve.

The class work of the horticultural

u

ie (]Pi';>I'lment undertakes first to give
all the students of the agricultural;
liomestic science, and general science
COIII'Res such acquaintance with the

]lrinciples and practise of general hor

tlc,ulture as will be useful in making
be,cer homes. The matters of plant
nutrition and propagation underlie all

Wlol'k with plants and taking the plant
w!ere the botanist leaves it named
l]�"c ib

"

u ,n ed, dissected, the horticulturist

�sust find the conditions best suited to

tb
best development and then give

b
e�e conditions, to obtain the best

t�rry, flower, cabbage, or oak. After

th
ese general prlnclples are mastered
e special 'work Is taken up. Vega-

;,

a

and the possibilities of this great
branch of agriculture. Opportunity Is

gtven for special work in this as In

other lines and a number of the grad
uates of the college are In the U. S.

Division of Forestry, having obtained

the posttlon through civil service ex

a�inations. Landscape gardening is

an elective that is steadily increasing

in popularity with the senior students,

the principles of the art and an ac

quaintance with the material form the

subject matter of the term's work, and

the camPUB with Its great variety of

species ,of trees, both evergreen and

deciduous; shrubs, perennial and an

nual flowers, and combinations of all

give the student abundant material for

the work.
'

The opportunity of observing and

frequently, assisting in the work of

the- Experiment Station is a valuable

expertence for many of the young peo

ple who are taking the agricultural

'I'he Ne� Horticultural Building. Now OC!C!upl.d.

and science courses. The success of

different species under identical con

ditlons is one of the simplest experi
ments to observe, many plantings date

back to �"888, some to 1874, and a care

ful record is kept of all trees, shrubs,
and fruits. The question of maintain

ing soil fertility, the most important
perhaps of all great questions of

science and practise, has long been

under process of solution. The com-

, parison of the effects of the various

combinations of fertlllz�rs, upon small

fruits, vegetables, and tree fruits is

valuable in proportion to. the accuracy

of .results, and repeated tests are re

quired to establish data. One trial is

an indication, repeated trials which

give results similar iIi effect establ1sh
the conclusion. The. comparison of

commercial fertilizers Is .ehecked by a

plot of the same soil that has for past
years received identical treatment. A

block of strawberries growing on the

station grounds is divided into plots
of equal size, the check plot untreat
ed a�9- the others given varying ap

plications of commercial fertilizers.

Blocks of vegetables are similarly

handled, and the satisfactory compari·
son of the check block treated with

barnyard manure only bears eloquent
evidence of the value of "good farm

ing" and the comparison blocks of po

tatoes, planted upon potato ground,
cow-pea ground, and alfalfa ground
will give data as to the 'value of such

treatment for the production of pota-
toes.

.
.

The
__
,',!Farmers' Garden," a block of

ground 100 feet by 50 feet, is on Its

third year 'of trial and, the yield of

veg�ta�les from early t<;, late as well

as root crops for winter, is unanswer

able argument that a. garden pays, if

manure and culttvatton are properly
applied.
The trial planting of fruits Includes

many varieties of tree fruits, bush

fruits, 'and some productions of breed·

ing under trial for hardiness and qual
ity. The block of native and seedling
persimmons Includes some named va

rieties from various .sources, notably
Indiana and Kentucky,'and seedling
trees from the best of the wild trees

observed in the State. In this eonnec

tion it is interesting to note that the

persimmon is promising a full crop

for this -fall. The fruiting habit, flow
ers bonie on new shoots, is even later

than the grape. The hopes of the

breeders are for increase of size, and

decrease in numbers of seeds, the flesh

is of high quality In many of the na

tive fruits of this species.
The work with sprays as prevent

Ives "ot insect and fungus injury is

continued and repeated, the preven

tion of mildew of grape, and blight of

potato is of great Importance in this

year',of shortened fruit crop and short

ened season for the potato.
The, tests of summer pruning of un

productive fruit-trees are being reo

peated, this time on high land or

chards that will not be liable to loss

from flood as was the orchard upon

which the first tests were made, and

which was largely destroyed after set

tirig a crop of fruit the second year af

ter the summer pruning, while the un

pruned trees were making a heavy
growth of wood with but little fruit

production.
The production of evergreen forest

trees from seed is a difficult matter in
many localities. Methods of treatment

of seed and of protection of seedlings,
and best age for transplanting are

matters that should interest every tree
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lover and every p'�anter of useful and
ornamental trees.

The writer was" unable to inspect
the experimental work of this depart
ment in detail but hopes to give a

fuller account at a future date.

THE BOTANICAL DEPARTMENT.

The botanical department of this

coilege, l1ke some: of the others, has
been frequently robbed of its head by
other Instttuttons.: For a time It was

presided over by the untiring Protes

sor Kellerman, whose contagious en

thusiasm affected every student who

ever came within range of his Influ

ence. Two decades ago he instituted

a series of corn-breeding experiments

along lines which' should have been

worth untold money to the farmers of

Kansas. But the Ohio State Univer

sity wanted Kellerman, bid for him,
got him, and Kan�as lost the benefits

through discontinuance of the work so

well begun. Later this department,
under Professor Hitchcock, with the

enthusiastic aid cif Geo. W. Clothier,
entered upon extensive experiments in

the breeding of wheat at about the

time of the beginning of similar work

with Northern 'wheats at the Minne·

sota Experiment Station. Minnesota

In cooperation with the Dakotas pro

duced valuable new varieties for

which largely Increased yields are

claimed. Kansas let the enthusiastic

Mr. Clothier get away Into other

fields, allowed the Department of Ag·
rleuture to take Professor Hitchcock

and seems to have lost .the results of

their work.

The present head of the botanical

department, Prof. F. H. Roberts, Is con

ducting extensive experiments along
botanical lines "for the betterment of

crops. The writer was especially in

terested in those with alfalfa and with

wheat. In a s'fuall field of alfalfa an

attempt Is In progress to secure pure

In-bred seed of saverel of the strains

of alfalfa whiQ}j."'-�:very grower finds in

his fields. The'bijtanist knows that at
the proper stl{ge: the alfalfa blossom

may be openeil,:-,.nd discharged of Its

pollen sudderil¥' by the pressure of a

honey-bee upon its petals. The bee is

dusted with this pallen and as she

flies to another blossom carries the

pollen with her, thus fertilizing the
flowers with pollen from other blooms.

In this way the several strains of al

falfa are contiiiually crossed. ' Some

strains are manifestly more desirable

than others. Professor Roberts is at

tempting to produce close-fertilized,
or in-bred, seed, of desirable plants.
He places a wire-gauze cage over the

plant selected" thereby excluding the

bees. When the blooms are at the

proper stage lie, presses the petals
gently with a pencil point; a minia

ture explosion .results: the pollen is

discharged and falls upon the stigma
of the pistil producing close fertiliza

tion. By the protection of the wire

screens it is sought to make sure

against further pollenizatJon by in

sects. Should this work result in pure
strains of alfalfa-seed it will be worth

to Kansas all that the botanical de

partment has ever cost.

Professor Roberts has in progress

hundreds of experiments with wheat,
with forage plants, including many
kinds of grasses, etc.

The instruction In the botanical de

partment is along three lines:
, First, as a Pure Science.-The de

partment gives the .student the train

ing in observation and scientific rea

soning, and also the information

which he should have as a matter of

general knowledge, regardless of his

subsequent vocation. Botany is the

first natural science to which the stu

dent is introduced in his college
course, and for this reason It is nec

essary that he receive in this depart
ment his elementary training In scien

tific methods.

Second, as a Science Underlying Ag
riculture.-It is well recognized that

botany is one of the most Important of
the sciences upon which the practise
of agriculture Is based, for the reason

that botany deals with plant life, and
plant life is at the basis of agrleul
ture. Whenever practicable. Illustra

tions and examples In both the ele

mentary and advanced work are C}J9S'



There' has been much discussion re

garding the range of work proper to
be done at the land-grant colleges,
They were called into'. being for the

.

especial benefit of persons who should
engage in "agriculture and the me
chanic arts." '1;'hey may teach any:
thing that these peL"SOnS ought to
know; they may investigate anything
likely to promote the interests of ag
riculture or the mechanic arts. Hence
the' department of ,electrical engineer
ing at the Kansas State Agricultural
College offers a four-years' course In
electrical engineering. A large num
ber of young men are taking this work
and fitting themselves for practical en
gineers. Nineteen young men gradu
ated from this course this year. Near
ly. all of them have already secured
positions with companies and private
corporations. The course consiete of

.

a theoretical study of the subject of
electricity Involving the higher math
ematics through calculus. -

The young. men begtn the work In
the jun�or year .with a study of meth
ods of measuring electricity In' Its' va
rious phases and becoming fam1l1ar
with the different instruments of pre
cision used for measuring electricity.
The laboratories are large and well
equipped . with the' best instruments
and dynamo machines. 'Each after
noon a group of young men may be
seen dressed in engineer's sult"dind
cap busily engaged in operating and
testing the different machines. They
here acquire an intimate knowledge of
the principles upon which the several
machines operate and are, able tq:, do
practical work upon the comp}etio�' of
the course. The department �as
grown rapidly during the last tfiree
years, showing the demand for trained.
men in electrical: engineering. It. Is
the purpose of this department to 'meet

,
the 'needs of mOdr� engineering by pro- Thirty-three yeats' ago President An- ,:
viding the best training in theory and derson called the �atte'ntion of the
practise that can' lie given in the four board of regents to t�e fact that in, all
years devoted. to this work. Young institutions for the' education, of'" wo
men who have a desire for this, work men, the young women were'educatedneed not go outside ..of theii"',o;wn State i lit tId I t'.l.. �
for It. ....

_,
_',;.'

.

.

"','
n era ure, anguages,. an n ar J'�,

The head of this' depaittnent is Pr6t(·:., but neve.r In those supjects that would "

B. F. Eyer, a Kansas, product of the
.

fit them to be home-makers and ]iouse-'.j
best sort. He Is one of those energet-· wives. He stated that no matter for',
Ic workers whose' enthusiasm perme-, what a woman was educated, that in '

ates the ,surroundings and inspires all the majority of Instances she became 'jwha come In contact with him .to do . ,a. wife and mother with little or no,.
the: best. that is possible fo)." them.

..,

training for );ler duties, and, that th1.�:',

too often was productive of unhappl-IIEPARTJI[ENT OF ARCHITECTURE AND ness and dl'scontent In the home; and',DRAWING.
he concluded by urging the Introduc-'

The drafting ·room was decorated tion of household arts Instruction into"
with architectural draw.ings, blue the Agricultural College. This effort
prints, . and plaster models selected on the part of President Anderson re-

'.-'

from the work of Professor Walter's suIted In the teaching of sewing, and.'classes in architectural drawing, com- later of cooking, In th� regular coursEi.; TH'E AUTO-PEDAN
. position, 'iron construction,.. and model-, Thus the Kansas State AgrlculturaJ';, S-Stl'okeHAY PDESS'�MenCaning: Over 500 large plates were on College became one of the first In the" ,SeUFeed �. Rnn U.

exhlbitio� and" the TO'Om was United States in which this training ',;.
..

Satlafaetlonthronged with visitors at'alI times dur- was offered. Since that time over,: Guaranteed
Ing· '

the' whole :, of 'commencement t.. four hundred young women have grad:' �
. c,",

week. uated from the college, practically aU '

Professor Walters, the· head of this having received some training in . dO: '

important department, has been with mestic science. In all else women's
the college for thIrty-one years and it studies have been the same as men's,''Is due to his persistent efforts that the domestic science being substituted" THB AUTO-PBDAN HAY PR.BSS CO•.three years ago the scOpe of the for- for those employments that were more!:. 1H6,...._.8c.. 'l'Qeu..�. ,

·\f.
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en with particular reference to· their
bearing upon agriculture.
Third, Technical Botany, including

RlIml subjects as are of direct appll
carron in agriculture. The training in
the special botanical studies of the .ag
rlcultural course is chiefiy of this na

ture.

THE CHEMICAL DEPARTMENT.

At the head of this department is
Prof. J. T. WlIlard, a uative Kansan,
a graduate of the institution In which
he has served during the entire period
of his service anywhere. His imme
diate predecessor was George H. Fall
yer, now at the head of one of the
laboratories of the' Chemical Division
of the Department of Agriculture,
at Washington, D. C. Professor Fail
yer is also a graduate of the Kansas
State Agrlculturai College. He hon
ored this commencement with his
presence' and witnessed the graduation
of his youngest daughter as a member
of the class of '07.
Professor WIllard's distinguishing

characteristic Is extreme accuracy.
But so-called science without accuracy
Is not science. To be under the dtrec
tion of a man of whom, it has been
said that "he is 'painfuUy accurate" is
to come under an Infiuence whose ben
eflctal results continue through the
life of the student..
All the Industries are becoming

more, and more dependent fer their
highest success upon Intelligent ap
pliation of the' SCiences, and the SP&
cia1 sciences are making their great
est progress by traCing] their phenom
ena back to the physical and chemi
cal conditions that produce them. A
study .of chemistry and physics is
therefore essential to any understand
Ing of the processes of nature or of hu
man Industry. In the Instruction In
.chemlstry at Manhattan the aim Is to
mstst upon a mastery of the chief con
cepts of the pure science through the.
agency of text-book drlll, accompanied
by demonstrations in the lecture-r.oom,
anti 'expertmental observations by the
student himself in the laboratory. As
the' course proceeds, Illustratrons of.
chemical prfnetples are drawn' from'
the" lndustrtal processes of the chem
ieal. agricultural; domestro.. and other'
arts, .thus Impressing the practical na
ture of ;the study.. The' ultlmate ob-

.

Ieet of the Instruction is to develop In
the' student the power to form inde
pendent .and rellable judgments upon
the ':manlfold problems oil dally life in
which chemistry plays a part.
A mere out.llne of the work of In-

.

structton in chemistry requires so
much space that the editor finds It
ueoessary to refer the Interested .read
er to the college catalogue, a copy of
which can be had on writing to Presi
dent E. R. Nichols, Manhattan, Kans.
The part of chemistry in the work

of the Experiment Station Is necessar-

Ily great andvarled.
.

'I'he chemical department Is getting
well started In the work of

,

testing the
many'; vatleties and strains of wheat
that' ire' on trial at this station aJid
the 'b'ranches at McPherson and Hays.
Ther!i' Is Ii. small reductiOJl .mill; a

scourer, and m)ddlings purifier with
which are tested' the 1l0ur-produclng
qualities of the different· wheats.
There are also complete facilities for
making baking tests of the fiour. The
chemical department wlIl test· a large
number of the wheats grown by the
station and compare them by similar'
tests with. Wheats typ�cal of the differ
ent regions of this ,State and··probably
of 9ther' States. In connection with
the test mentioned complete chemical
anaiyses 'of the wheat and its m.illing
products wlIl be made.

Di_gestion and nutrition experiments
are, also carried on by funds recelved
In accordance· with the recent act of
Congress known as the' Adams Act.,
In these experiments· the digestibility .

of feeds and rations will be studied in
the cases where sufficient knowledge
Is not at hand and the nutritive effect
of the digested portion ascertained as.

far -as possible. It Is hoped to include
sonie

.

careful study with reference to
balancing rations. The GerDl.l\n feed
lng' standards ar.e not entirely appli
cable to our conditions and almost; no'
Investigations have been made con�

cernlng '. the, best· combinations, of
, ,

Western feeds for the nutrition.of -ani
mals. The digestion and nutrition ex

pertments will be, carried on parallel
with feeding experiments on a larger
scale. It is hoped that these will be
continued for many years and that ut
timately all spectes of domestic ani
mals will be used. 'I'he llrst experl·
ments will be w1t� sheep and cattle.
This· department has charge of the

registration and' Inspection of feeding
stuffs .and fertilizers. The recent acts
of the Legislature wit.h reference to
these has largely Increased the scope
of the work of the chemical depart
ment. The analyses of dairy products
in connection with the Dairy Commis
sioner and the unalvses of dairy
products, meat, and all animal prod
ucts, and cereal- products of all kinds
for the State Board of Health, ate re

quired by law to be made in this de
partment.
This partial review of some of the

work of this great department Is not
satisfactory to the writer who finds
It about as difficult to give a compre
hensive. account as it is to snap-shot
an entire farm In. one photograph.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING.

mer department of drawing and indus
trfal art was enlarged and a regular
school of architecture organized, which
to-day has a large number of enthu�l
astlc students. It is the only school
of architecture between St. Louis and
the Rockies and we predict for it a

bright future. The question might be
asked what business has the Agricul
tural College to educate architects?
The answer Is simply this, that the
Agricultural College was organized for
the benefit of agriculture and the me
chanic arts, and that the art of bufld
ing' Is one of the most' important. of
the whole galaxy. The modern dwell
ing Is. totally unlike the house of eveJ).
forty years ago, as unlike as is th�·
modern thrashing machine and the old
time flail. The schoolhouse, couI1,
house, church, and business block or
to-day are marvels of complexity as

compared with the simple log cabin,
town hall, and parish church of a gen
eratibn ago. They are constructed of'
ditrerent materia:ls and must 'exhiblt a'
much higher standard of taste..
The department Is not only educat

Ing architects and contractors. It also.
gives lectures and drill to the young
women of the domestic -science course
on such subjects as color, deslgn,
home decoration, etc., and teaches prl-:
mary drawing, both free hand and hi".
strumntal, to the freshman classes of'
all courses. Two regular assistants
and three student assistants are em
ployed to do this'work. Over twelve.
hundred students received

. Instruction .

In one or more branches of Industrial
art during the past year.

DOMESTIC SCIENCE.

It has always been maintained, con
sIdered, and adjudged In Kansas that
her girls were of as much consequence
as her boys. For Instruction In those
branches needed to fit .girls for the
work that Is especially theirs, the do
mestte science department of the Ag
ricultural College was Instituted at an.

early date. For many.' years' It watt
presided over by Prof: Nellie'SaWyer
Ke4zle, whose work was so excellent"
and whose affection for any' Inlluence'.
over the young ladles was' so great
and so desirable that no Kane'as board"
of regents :would ever have dlsplaced�7:

.

.

her. But during one of the' political'
revolutions of years ago Mrs. Kedzle
insisted on the'acceptance of her re�' \
Ignation. There have been several suc
cessors. Finally there was found Ini,
Mrs. Henrietta Willard Calvin, a grad;-,:

.

uate under Mrs. Kedzle, talent capabl�':':
of making the department all that ft!.
had ever been and to develop the work :

. according to the growing needs of· the'
Institution. Every girl of the several
hundreds finds a substitute 'for moth-'
er ready to take mother's place, In eve�
ry emergency,.. and she finds an In
structor in the selenee of domestic af
fairs who is capable qt, placing' woo
man's work hpon ,rli':!i<lltlntific basis
even as professors in other depart
ments apply science to theit ·share. o� ,

, the world's industries..'
.
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especially adapted to the occupations

of men.
Two courses are now offered that

e suited to the' needs of young wo

ar
men-the general science and the do-

mestic science. The ftrst of these

Ives a broad, sclentlftc education.

�actel'iolOgy, physiology, zoology, geol
Ogy, botany, hlg;her mathematics,

English literature, civics, economics,

one year of chemistry
and two years

of German
are among the subjects re

quired. Industrial training" which Is

a requisite In all courses, may be

elected In one of several Unes by those

In this course. It Is quite customary

for the young women to elect their In

dustrials and their three senior elee

tlves In the domestic science depart

ment, thus obtaining a training very

similar to that of the domestic science

DOMESTIC SCIENOE �OUBSE.

The domestic science course was .m

stituted as a separate course nine

years ago, and since that time It has

been the most popular course for

young women. In this course about

one,third of the student's' time is 'given

to culture studies, such as literature,

German, history, economics, and math

ematlcs, one-third to sclentlftc studies

'J;

hi ',advanced: and, In Invalid cookery.
There are three electives In the sen

Ior year. 'Dbere are advanced courses

In'r(lomestlc science offered for those

expecting to teach that may be taken

as .these electives. All other depart

menta offer electives so that the young

woman may Increase her Information

In' whatever she has come to be most

Interested In.

'Home-making Is considered to be

the profession and mission of women,
and the course 'Is planned with this

end In view, but It Is made' so strong
solentlfically that Its graduates are

fthtllng positions as teachers of domes·

tic' science In every State of the

Unlon.

DOMESTIO SOIENCE SHORT COURSE.

.Beslde the tour-rear. course offered

oy 'the college,-there Is a short course

of one fall and one winter term-a

six-months' course. In this the .prae

tical parts of domestic science are em

phaslzed; and as much of the theory Is

presented as students are prepared to

tinderstand. Completion of the eoun

ty .;common schools Is a prerequisite

fer:1 entering this course. .Those who

for' lack of time or want of means can

not' take the long course find this

course, of great value. Three hours

One who has studied the art of sew

Ing may ftnd 'pleasure In the making
of a gown where her more Jgnorant
sister might consider It a hardshlp

"

should she be obliged to serve herself

or ethers In the same way. A trained

,
mllliner may bestow upon the hat she

Is constructing the, loving pride of an

artist, where the woman who knows

vastly less might speak of it as an irk-
some occupation.

'

Under a system' which is carefully,

planned and properly carried out learn

Ing k) sew, may be as educational a

process as the pursuit ,of any other of
the Indutsrlal arts. It then becomes a

part' of the mental as well as the man

ual training. By practise in needlework

the hand becomes steady, dexterous,
and powerful: But the eye must also

be trained to observe, eorrectly, to com

pare sizes and forms and to measure

spaces, hi order that, the worker may

fix evenly, sew regularly, draw and cut

out accurately, and construct properly
and tastefully.
Sewlll8', as It Is taught, In 'the domes

tic art department of this college, not

only enables the student to make ner
self an enUre outnt, .but also teaches

her to, design and draft her patterns.
It seems a pity that every girl Is

not given a training In, at least some'

.'unlor Cia•• In Cooklnlt-ProfeHNor Coh· .... near center eoIUJDD_'l'he young; ladle. learn to be neat ond dainty "'hen

at work.

that either dlrectiy or indirectly bear

upon household subjects, and one-third

of the time to those subjects that di

rectly constitute domestic science.

In the first year of the course the

student Is required to take three terms

of sewing, one of elementary cooking,
and one series of lectures in personal
hYgiene. (This is true also of the

Young women In other courses.) In the

second year there Is one term's work

In dressmaking, In which thorough In

�trnction in cutting, fttting, and ftnish·

Ing is given, the student making one

full gown for herself during the term.

Lectures on fabrics are given at the

sume time. The rest of the second
Year is devoted to laying a strong
SCientific basis for the after domestic

Science studies. In the third year the

student enters the domestic science

department, and thereafter this branch
becomes her major study. Twice each
week three hours are given tQ domes:
tic science-one hour for theory, two

�lours for practise. The source, chem

�cal composition, characteristics, cook·
lng, digestion and metabolism of each
fOOd Is taken up, the reasons for all

processes explained the economic and

lIietetic value of 'eaCh food consid

ered, Thorough instruction in food

Ill'eservation Is a part of the course.

In all Work the reasons are sought for.
Dlll'ing the year lectures are given in
home' uurstng, and twelve lessons In

[11'Qctical laundering are a part of the
course. In the fourth year one term Is
devoted to household management,
one to dietetics. and one to the rela
tlon of diet to disease, with practise

of the branches of art as applied to

every day life. Whether or not she

has personal need of the knowledge

thus gained it would be extremely
beneftcial In aiding her to comprehend
the relative values of things.

There are many schools and colleges
that are giving courses In domestic

art, but there are not enough, nor will
there be' unt1l every girl In the land

shall ftnd it possible to gain, without
other price than her own personal ef

fort, a full knowledge of domestic art.

An Interesting experiment in human

nutrition was recently carried out in

the domestic science department. Ex

perimenters have devoted much effort

to ftnd rations and conditions suited

to produce the best results in animal

nutrition, but It has remained for Pro

fessor Calvin to extend the experimen
tation to girls. Several senior girls
volunteered for the experiment. The

rations were scientifically balanced.

They were cooked and served a la K.

S. A. C., to the excellence of which

the writer bears' cheerful testimony.
SEWING. , The girls were brought from their

Womankind is just beginning to reJ, boarding-house fare In the usual con

llze the importance of an educatioP, dition produced by such fare. The de

along the Hnes of domestic art, and tp tails of the experiment need not be

appreciate the bearing it may have here stated, but the girls made satts-

'upon her comfort and bapptness and factory gains in weight. It is worth

upon the comfort and happiness of whlle to know how to feed girls so asto

those dear to her. In all the wide field make them plump and pretty whlle

of )ndustry which has come to be doing the hard work of their senior

kno.wn as woman's work, there Is not year at college.

so much, as one small duty which mA.V,"',\'
,

"1'<'1 \1 DAIRY HUSBANDRy DEPARTMENT.

nct , be better accomplished by meJw.f '

of a ,knowledge of the art' of Its flef,-, Almost without our knowledge, and

formlUlce.
'

;, cert,uJll;v without a full realization on

,�
,

each day are spent In cooking, two in

sewing, and one in either ftorlculture,

drltwing, or home nurslng. The sew

In,g' and cooking are almost exactly the

same as the work given in the longer
course.

MUSIC, DRAWING, PHYSICAL CULTURE.

, Music is here accepted as a factor In

the 'educattcn of most girls and Is free

as ian industrial for one term or more.

Courses are offered in voice, plano,
violin, mandolin, and guitar. Instrue

tion Is also offered In drawing, the ed

ucational value of which can hardly be
overestimated. Work Is given In ob

ject' drawing, geometrical drawing,
color and design, home decoration, and

ini" all Industrial and architectural

f9r.ms of drawing. All young women

iIi.'the college have access to the prlv
Ileges of the gymnaslm, while those

below the third year must elect phy
sical training or music. Dally classes

are held In light gymnastics, and gym

nastic games are taught to those who

care to learn.
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the part: oil most Kansans,-, there, has

grown up a great Industry In this State

within the last few years, which' ranks

among the largest and most 'profttable

in the State. This Is the dairy Indus�
try, wlilch the authorltles Of the Kan
sas State Agricultural

-

College were

quick to recognize by the division of

the old department of agriculture Into

thaC-of dairy husbandry. animal hus

bandry, and agronomy.

Kansas now has more than 711,000
mllk 'cows whose annual product
amounts to more-than $170,000,000, and

equals the sum total of all 'agricultural
and horticultural products of the State

with the single exceptions' of corn and
wheat. It also' equals the total pro

duct of' all : the mineral resources In

cluding oil and gas, coal, lime, brick,
clay. cement, etc.,. according to the

last available ftgures. The work "of

caring for \hls Immense interest in, an

educational way Ifas been,' since the

division of the departments at Manhat

tan, in' charge of Professor Oscar Erf,
than whom there iii no more competent
man in the United States known to

the writer whose acquaintance Is a

very extenslve one.

Professor Erf came Ito Kansas :wIth

a record of .aceompltshment .thaf w;as

remarkable and, shortly after taking

up the 'wor.k here, he was placed at the
head of the dairy and refrigeration ex

hibits at .the World's ,}<'alr 'at St. Louis,
where 'he 'made a reputation for ef

ftclency that has not been equalled.
In building, the Immense refrigeration

plant at St. Louis, the. deslgnera and

the builders both .found problems
which !they, could not solve, and were

obliged to give up the work. Professor

Erf took charge :and in 'a remarkably

short time he had the entire depa�
ment in' working order and maintained

it in perfect condition during the en

Ure period of the Louisiana Purchase

Exposition. In addition to being a

teacher of .pronouneed ability, Profes
sor Erf has the faculty of enthusfng
his students to a degree which brings
to them a measure of success which In

turn insures for them immediate and

remunerative employment on the com

pletion of their courses at Manhattan.

So great has, been the .work of the

Dairy Husbandry Department in Kan·

sas that it is now recognized as one

of the most Important offices in the

State by all who are engaged in dai1-'Y
farming, and especially by the Kansas

State Dairy Association.

To the efficient work done by this

department Is due, In no small degree,
that general education of the people
of the State which made it possible
at the last meeting of the 'Legislature
to secure tIfe passage of a b1ll creat

ing the: much needed office of' State
Dairy'Commissioner. ,

We shall leave it to our readers to

learn of the course of study that Is

offered In the dairy department froni

the catalogue of the agricultural col

lege. In' addition to the work' of the

class, room, which is supplemented by
daily practise in' the well-equipped
dairy building where the student has
daily contact with and use of all of

the prlnclpal manufactures of cream

separators and other dairy machinery,
Professor Erf has devoted a large
share of his time and .strength to ex

perlmental work. Much of this work

has been reported in the bulletins that

are regularly issued by the Experiment
Station and In the columns of THE

KANSAS FABMER, to which Professor

Erf is a regular contributor. ,

The' experiments now under way in

the dairy department proper are divl

ded into two general classes: The

dairy barn experiments and the cream:

ery experiments. In the dairy barn

experiments the ftrst under considera

tion is for the purpose of determining
the milk flow from cows that are being

. milked with the milking macliine, as

compared with that from cows that
are, milked by .hand, This experiment
was begun in July 1906 and some In:

teresting results have already been at

tained. These, together with results

of other experiments under way, wlll

be published In due time.
Experlment,'No. '2, ,Is for the deter

mmatlon of the 'effct of stripping cows
after theY ,lj.�ve been milked with the
machine as' compared With" resldis'
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w,hen no stripping Is done atter the
machhie.
\ 'Experiment No. 3 Is to determine
the' posslblllty of stimulating the milk
flow of cows by manipulation of the
udder, massaging from the rear as com

pared with that frc#n the side of the
udder, and the application of electri
city, are three of 'the methods em

ployed.
No; 4 has for Its object the produc

tion ot sanitary milk with aid of the
mllkbig machine. This Is conducted
by the dairy and, veterinary depart
ments In eo-operation.
No.5; has to do 'With Improvement

of themllklng machine, which Is found
not to be perfect as yet. Professor
Erf probably knows more about the
milking machine fr� actual use than
any other man In the United States,
and his bulletins on that subject are

used, .as the latest authority every-'
where. ,

In the creamery division, .experlment
No.1 Is to determine the effect of lac
tic acid added directly to the cream or

butter, with the object of eliminating
the use of a commercial starter and
the determination i/i the resulting flav
or. No.2 is designed to determine in
a rapid method the butter-fat, water,
and casein In butter and also the but
t�r-fat 'In cream. ' This problem has
been a serious one with creamery men

and If Professor Erl succeeds In solv
irig It, he will hayi! the thanks of all
engaged In that bu)ilness, and will add
new laurels to those already won. Ex
periment No. 3 Iscan attempt to pre
vent dampness in the floors of cream
eries, from which so many employees
suffer. Nos. 4 and 5 have to do with
the quick manufacture of cheddar
cheese and the maautaeture of palata
ble cheese from pure-skim milk, while
No. 6 has to do with the manufacture
of Ice 'cream undes. the new pure-food
laws.
Professor Erf also has general super

vision over the poultry department,
and now has under way u large num

ber of experiments' in the feeding and
care of' the different breeds of poultry
and the Increase .ot the laying power
of hens by propetf�8electlon and breed
ing. These exper.linents also include
the proper construction of poultry
houses' and fixtures; problems of
hatching by electricity, and the deter
mination of the proper time of year
at, which birds should be hatched In
order to secure the best egg laying
ablUty.
'The work of the dairy department

Is so comprehensive and so Important
to the whole Cif Kansas that THE
KANSAS FARMER attempts to give
only a very brief statement, In
the hope that It �UI result In our read
ers' calling upo�.t the department for
the bulletins as they are issued and for
the personal assistance which Profes
sor Erf and his 'associates are always
ready tp give.

•

ANIMAL HUSIfA<NDRY DEPARTMENT.

"Successful agriculture the world
over depends;' in these later days, very
largely upon the class of live stock
that Is kept on 'the farm. This live
stock must be considered as a skillful
ly constructed machine for the pur
pose of transforming the crude pro
ducts of the farm Into more highly con
centrated articles of commerce, such
as beef, pork, butter, ctc. So Import
ant Is this fact -that progressive farm
ers as well as'''lnvestigators, advise
that no crude products should ever be
sold from the farm, but should be
there manufactured Into the more val
uable and less bulky articles just
named.' This Is tersely expressed In
the often-quoted sentence; "Do not
haul yeiur farm :products to market, but
drive them."
"Reallzlng the importance of the live
stock t'ndustry then, not to the State
only, but to the Nation at large, the
work of, the animal husbandry depart
ment of the Kansas State Agricultural
College has been planned to give In

s�rucUQn along all lines that in ,any
way pertain to"the live stock industry.
At the head o( this department �s a

young man whO' has won early recog
nition for h,s :��mty and his compre
hensive knowleilge of the subjects In
oluded In ilia leld of Inveetlptlon.

THE KANSAS FARMER
Professor R. ;J. Kinzer has been In
Kansas but a: few years, but in' that
short time he' has won a standing
among breeders and, a reputation
among all classes that Iii second to
none In the United States. Through
his wriUng In THE KANSAS F�MER
and through his .work as a judge of
live stock at 'vartoue Important fairs
and live stock expositions, together
with his thorough knowledge and abi
lity as a teacher, and his skill In flt
ting and showing live stock at such
expositions as the American Royal
and the Internattonal, he has won a

place In the esteem of the farmers of.

Kansas and of' the breeders' of the en
tire West such as has never been won

by any Kansa:s ;professor before him.
Professor Kinzer. fully realizes the

great and Increasing demand for
trained young'men in the fleld of sci
enUflc and practical animal' husband
ry work. This demand Is .almost unltm
Ited, and the salaries paid for such ser
vices are not exceeded In any other
calling. The young men who·have had
their training ':undet.' Professor Kinzer
have been found equipped tQ at once
assume the .mere Imortant 'nuttes
In positions" open III this' line
of work and-It IS,a matter of satisfac
'tlon to him and of pride to the State

that these young men who have gone
out from the' animal husbandry de
partment have' In every case "made
good."
To acquire proficiency In judging

live stock it is essential that one
should become' famtliar with all class
es and types of domestic animals.
Upon one's abJIlty to judge live; stock
rests, In no small degree, his abillty
to succeed. �nowledge of this kind
can be received only by close touch
and thorough familiarity with the live
animals themselves. For this' reason
Professor Kinzer maintains at the col
lege at Manhattan r�presentatlve ani
mals of different breeds which are used,
primarily, .as object, lessons In the
course of tnstructlon and, secondarily,
as a means o� flnanelal profit to his
department. The equipment of pure
bred animals now at' the Agricultural
College Includes 8 Percheron horses;
24 Shorthorn, 18 Hereford, and 13 An
gus cattle; 60 head of sheep of the fol
lowing breeds.: Shropshlres, South
downs, Cotswolds, Dorsets and Ram
boulllettes; 309 head of hogs of seven
breeds: Poland-Ohtnas, Berkshlres,
Duroc-Jerseys, Chester-Whites, York
shires, 'I'amworths, and Hampshlres.
These animals, are of the highest

breeding and; tndfvtdual. merit and
come from the herds of the best known
breeders where the blood lines repre
sented wlll be, profitable to use In the
college herds. Professor Kinzer has
lately acquired a Shorthorn bull that
we predict wlll rank among the ve.ry
best to be found In the State.
Flnano,lal restriction, have, limited

�,...

the number of animals that shoul", ,'be and another battle against the preJu,owned by the coltege.: but plans are dice which exists In Ute minds of toonow perfected' whereby other' br�eds' many farmers toward the person andof both horses and cattle ureito be 'rep- 'llrofessslon of a "hoss" doctor. Tberesented. That these animals are Jatter fight has been won, While tbeused as object lessons 'and' as lIlust�n- former one wlll never cease as long 81tlons Is shown in tha dally work ,of domestic animals exist. '

the student who Is required, as a 1).;'t In doing the work of this depart.of his first work, to devote the morn- ment, the professors have for Yeilralng hours to lectures on the potnta.to past-been constantly hampered by lackbe observed In stock Jutlglrig and the of proper recognition oIl. the part of thecharacteristics of the different 'breeds. college authorities as well as the farin.The afternoons are' then devoted to ers of the State, by lack of means wltbwork of judging which Is conducted In which to carryon the work and bya pavilion especially prepared for this lack of suitable accomodatlons. Inpurpose. Here the studenta :

are spite of these difBcultles, the depart.equipped with score cards and pencils ment has made Important growth Inand the animals are brought before two directions. First; in the educa.them with the result that they rapidly tlon of the people of the State as to lieattain a skili which makes' them ex- value and' usefulness; and second, Inperts and their services are In con-, the growth -tn numbers of both In.stant demand for judging the animals'
,

structors and students. A new fea.shown at the various county' fairs, tureof the graduating exerctsea of theA second step in the course of tij,e Kansas State Agricultural College ap,student Is the work of learning ilve- peared this year when seven youngstock feeding and animal, nutrition. men were graduated from the veterl,This Is followed In a later term by the nary department with a degree ofprinciples of animal breedlne, whleh Doctor of Veterinary Medicine.
include selection, heredity, atavism, At the head 'of this department Ispropotency, In-breeding, cross-bree�- Dr. F. S. Behoneleber, who modestlying, 'line-breeding, etc. ,,: states that he believes that these youngLive-stock management Includes t�e men are so well qualified that theyhousing, care, management, 'and nlli�- wlll .be able to compete with any of th�

.Judging Cattle.

keting of all classes of live stock. ,Ip
addition to the four years' course pro
vided for these students, their worlc.ts
supplemented by the, use of hand
books prepared by eminent autho�
on the various breeds, and b, readl�
THE KANSAS FARMER, which Is 'con
stantly on file In the department for
-their use.

,

' i
A supreme test of efBclency attained

by these students Is made In the au
ual stock-judging contests which' are
provided by the management of the
American Royal Stock Show at Kain
sas City and the International, at Chi
cago each fall.
This department Is one of the most

valuable In any Institution and Its work
does more to Increase the profitable �
turns derived by the farmer from'llts
labors In animal raising than 'could
be done In any other way. Kansas 1);1
particularly fortunate In having a mail
of Professor Kinzer's ability at the
head of this department.

older practitioners, and the State of
Kansas wlll reap the, ,fruits of their
labors. With the modern training with
which Dr. Schoenleber and his assls
tants have been able to equip these
young men they have an Immense ad·
vantage over the older practicloners
of the west and are able to' begin their
work farther In advance than many of
the older men would attain to after
years of practise.
Statistics show that there Is now In

Kansas only one registered graduate
veterinarian for every 86,000 head of
live stock. As It Is inanlfestly' hnpossl·
ble for one man to care for' the health
of this great number of animals, scat
tered -as they 'are over large terrttorr
It will be seen that there is ample
room for a large Increase In the nuUl'
ber of veterinarians in the State. One
of the dominant Industries in Kansas
Is the production of llve stock, and
success In this must rest, In a consid·
erable degree, upon the sklll, knowl
edge, and ability of tile veterinarian.
The last Legislature has recognized
the Importance of this department of
the Agricultural College and the work
It has done and Is now doing, and haS
voted an appropriation of $70,000 for
the erection of a veterinary building
and Its equipment. Ad'd to tb,ls the fact
that the board of regents has "increased
the teaching and experimental force In
the veterInary department by 50 per
cent and It' wlll be seen' that this de·
partment will be an efBclent aid to the
llve-stock Interests in' KaIlIillls In the
future.

, I"

'

"
'

Work_lnc ,with Dr; ScbaeJiieber as

YETERINARY DEPARTMENT.

Kansas, with her great wealth of
wheat and corn which have .made t�i:!
State famous; her alfalfa which 'has
made her rich and her beef i and pork
which have made ,her fat, has' given: ail
too little attention to the mire "'Of the
animals through which the rough pi:q'
ducts of the farm are manufactured lil
to concentrated and merchantable c'oJb�
modi ties. For years the Agrlcultur",l
College, has maintained a Department
of Veterinary Scle�ce, and ,"for y,e'a�It has been flghtlng the great battle
aplnst disease. of domestic' animals

, 0"1
.... , •••1�
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ssoclate professor Is,
Dr. O. L. :ar;e:

ho has long been known as ,t e e

I rv Editor of THE
KANSAS FABKEB

; n;h�se columns Dr. SchoeJ!.leber Is

[so a liberal contributor. Dr. L. W.

oss and Dr. Burton L. Rogers are,

sslstants. The latter has been doing

eclnl work for the United States De
P
tment of Agriculture for some time

art In the Investlgatlo,n: of tubercu-
� "

osis. This subject will, be ,a matter

r special investlgatlon
at the Experl

�ent Station duting the ensuing years.

For some years the work of this de-

artment was restricted to the exami

�atiou of contagious diseases in dUfer

ent parts of the State, and a course of

lectures on the nursing of sick animals

on the farm which was given to the

students In agriculture. There were

two veterinarians employed to do this

work but with the Inauguration of the

present veterinary course, as distinct

from the old agriculture course, ano

ther veterinarian was added to the

force and last year a fourth member

of the Board of Instructions
was added.

The present course of training con

sists, in great part, of a large amount

of practical work In the laboratory and

clinic besides the lectures and dlsec

tlons. The curriculum Is equal to the

best and superior to most courses giv

en in veterinary colleges in this coun-

try. The results of experiments, to-
TITLE BY POSSESSION AND USE.

gether with advice In emergencies, w1ll

still be given to the readers of THE

KA:'lSAS FABMER by, the highly trained tlce that you are giving subscribers

experts in charge, of the veterinary advic� on certain points of law, will
'

department of the Agricultural Oollege, you please give an opinion on the fol

who will also issue for the benefit of lowing road question? In 1888 A who

the farmer and stock-grower, timely own�d an 80 acre tract, gave to B who
'

hulletins showing results of their in- owned the adjoining 80, a bond for deed

vesngutlons and experiments. for right-of-way one rod wide along

THE FARMERS INSTITUTE WORK. the'JIOuth side of his 80, which bond for

In the early history of the. Agricul- deed B dul:y. recorded. Said bond called

tural College, farmers' institutes were for deed In 1893. In 1892 A gave to 0
,

by no means common and the connec-
.
a bond for deed for his 80, except a

tlon of the college with their 'Work '"right-of-way of sixteen feet wide on

was not close. Locally, the farmers, the' south side of said land. In 1894

with the assistance of some of the
...
A: ,.ve 0 a warranty deed for the 80

.

college professors, had, orgallized the > acm, and no exception was made as
'

Blue Mont Farmers "'Olub,', This club to the right-of-way given to' B. B

flourished, more or less for several sold his land' before the bond expired
years, and then ceased tei" exist. It to D, who has used the road continual

was not until the falj of 1819 that the ly t11l this spring; when 0 sold 'out to

farmers institute wor,lt was organized. .. E who has teneed up the road.
This organlsatton waf! effected by the What I want to know Is this: (1)
late President Geo. ::F. Falrchlld with' Had A a legal right to ,sell the 80 to

Professor E; M. Shelton as the most' 0 after giving B a bond for deed? (2)
efficient college worker. For years a' Does the fact that the wife of A did

few institutes were held in dUferent not sign the bond given to B invalidate

sections of the State each season but the bond? (3) Does the present own

the funds of the college were very, er of land, formerly owned by B, have

limited and the number of Inatttutes aily recourse on, the helrs of A' who

was always small. The work done by have been-dead some years! (4), Had

the college men at these Institutes was 0 a right to accept a deed from A

so good and the interest of the farm- knowing that B had a contract on rec

ers so great that the college authori- .

ord for the right-of-way, which was

tleli increased the number by the ex- ,,'also excepted in the bond given to him

pendlture of funds that were sarely by A? A SUBSOBIBEB.

needed in other departments. ,FiJ,lally, " Olay Oounty.
the legislature, was induced to appro-

..

This is a case in which had either

prlate funds for the farmers institute side gone to a lawyer he would proba
Work which immediately assumed such . 'bly have been told that he had a

proportions that an expert was em- fighting chance; or perhaps, that his

ployed to devote his entire time to It.' -,:side was sure to win. To answer the

The office of Superintendent of Farm-
..

'several questions, assuming that all of
ers Institutes was created and Prof. J. the 'essential facts are as stated it

H. hillier was elected to_fill It. With.,may be said:
the work and untiring energy of Pro-

-

(1), A should have excepted the

fessor Miller, our readers are famlllar. right of way. in describing the land

Under his dlreotlon there have been deeded toc,
held farmerll Institutes in praetlcally « (2) If A's land was the famlly
all of the counties of Kansas. ,�. homestead, A could not convey any

He has arranged for and superm-" part of It without his wife's consent.

tended, more than 100 of these Insti-' The fact that she consented if she did

tutes each year, and in addition has ar- consent, might be proven, even though

rang'ed for and managed numero�s ske did not sign the deed. But the

Special "lecture trains" on the dUfer� evidence must be such as would be

ent railroads of the State. Wheat,' sumcient to prove any other Import

Corn, alfalfa, dairy, and poultry tra�iiI ant fact. Her fallure to protest would

are among those that he has thus m�: not be sumclent proof. In any such

aged besides being present at, and tiiK- case the Instrument should be signed

Ing part in the meetings of numergus by, the wife. If the land in question

Stat.e and local live-stock and other were not the family homestead, the

a.ssociations. The fiel'd of his opera- wife's failure to sign would affect only

tlOll� was great but the man is t11e her interest in the land. It is, how

embOdiment of energy and has met �ll ever, a serious defect In the bond.

demands made upon him. It Is a matq,r (3), The present owner probably
of satisfaction to know that no StfLte has no recourse upon the heirs of A

?HS a better or more emcient farmers' who has been dead for several years.

Institute organization through which While the iniquities of the fathers are

the Usefulness of the Agricultural Col-
visited upon the children for several

lege has been made available to thou- generations, according to scriptures

sands Who could not enroll as students.
and In fact, yet in law there are limita-

__
tions of time In which all matters of

In this review It has been possible this kind must be brought In question
to cal! attention to a part only of the if ever. The Kusas Statute bes

tnany departments of work at the Kail- three years as the llmit of time for

lias State Agricultural Collece aDd�x. ftltq claims ....nat all eltate. Th.

;.,_'.;

'5

Ir
)f
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d
f

perlment Station. Others are scarce

ly less Important. In every depart-'
ment there are tried and 'capable assis

tants wl.out whose labors those men

tioned wpuld be unable to accomplish
their'n.t work.

'

,

The tatal number of professors, as

sistants and other omcera employed Is

147_ The institution il;1 so large and

varied in Its' make-up and work that

short of making' a book only samples.
can be given, and this Is all that Is

attemp,ted In the foregoing.
"

The .ate has so well appreciated
the wo� that the last Legislature
made liberal appropriations for the

various .branches including provisions
for three additional buildings, namely:
For Domestic Science Bundlng $70,000
For Veterinary Bundlng...... 70,000
For Engineering'Bundlng _ . . . . 80,000

�nsas does not Intend that It shall '

be nec�ssary for -any of her sons or

daughterS to pass over a �tate line 10

find ojwortunity for Instruction In the

.rtl;1,' and, sciences that affect industry

� etth�r: agriculture or �e mechanic

arts. TJle S�ate wlll WS,O provide Ilber

al1rflmd'�ell for all expeiimental work
that '''ay pl;'operly be undertaken and

will be satisfied where negative results

ar� o�tainil.ble and pleased where post
tlve .. progress is made.

EDITOB KANSAS FARMEB:-As I no-

chlldren of the deceased can not be

held responsible for' his errors.

(4) ;0 had a right to accent the

deed from A, !but the' fact that he knew

of B's contract, added to the fact that

this contract was a matter of public
record, obliges 0 to reeogntse the con

tract for all that it Is worth, - and

makes it impossible for him to plead
Ignorance of the contract and that he

is subjected to hardship on account of
'

having been taken by surprise.
But it seems to the editor that, the

most Important question, is .whether

D has now a right to use the right of

way, which' A contracted to Band

which B sold to D, and whether E has '

a right to fence It up.
. In the case often, referred to as the

M. K. &; T. case, the Kansas Supreme
Court, 52 K, 459" decided that the con

tinuous and undisputed use of land by

any person, claiming title, for fifteen
years gives title.

In this case It was also held that

the transfer of the holding and posses

sion from the original to another hold

er during the fifteen years in such a

way' that the possession and the claim

of 'ownership were continuous, made

the title of the holder good. This form

of title is called 'title by adverse pos

session" or by', ,"�scription."
It is a well, estiibllshed principle of

law that right to an easement, suehas a

right-of-way, may be acquired by .pre

scription under the same conditions as

pertain to the' acquirement of fee sim-

ple by this Jjl.eth()d.�
"

" �,
In this case A entered into an agree-

ment with B to grant him a rlght-of
way. If the writing executed-the
bond-was so defective as to be Inop

erative, It, 18 stlll eyidence of the In

tention of the partl,s and'of the date

at which the arrangement was entered

Into. This date was; followed by about

nine years during which time B was

in undisputed poasesston of the ease

ment in, question. .He then sold out

to D. It is. not slated whether B's

deed to D specffied this right-of-way
or whether it' was','presumed in the
general description' of the farm and

"all appurtenances 'thereunto belong

ing." If the right-of-way was speci

fically conveyed there can be no doubt

but that D succeeded to B'a right
and that on the completion of fifteen

years of open and undisputed posses

sion and use of the right-of-way D

had 'as strong a right to It as If lie had

-obtalned it by warranty deed. 'If; 'how
ever, It was merely understood to be

Included among the rights and appur

tenances belonging to the farm anel

not specifically mentioned in ,the con

veyance the case is not so clear. But

in this case the original intention of

the owners of the two properties is

clear and this intention was acted

upon and acquiesced in for a continu

ous period of some twenty-four years

during which time 'the succession In

the possession and, use of the ease

ment was consecutive and close.

There appears from the statement of

the case to be no doubt but that B in

t.ended to transfer to D the right-of
way for which he had contract with

A. D also understood that he had ac

quired the right, '0 also recognized
the right as having passed to D and

permitted him to continue to use it.

This recognition on the part of A and

o is sumciently evident from the fact

that A's bond for deed to C excepted
16 feet, almost the entire right-of-way.
The omission of the other six inches

may easily have been an oversight.
The omission of the'reservatlon in A's

deed to 0 made two years later may

or may not be significant. But the

fact that 0 continued to recognize the

right of B and subsequently the right
of D to use the easement until the
statute of limitations became opera

tive and that this right was enjoyed
successively by Band D for a period
far beyond the statutory period and

until the land over which the easement

existed had passed into new ownership
constitutes a case so strong in favor

of D's claim that It Is almost Incon

ceivable that any 'court would hold

against it.
The 'acquisition of the easement in

this way makes D's right as 'sacred as

If he had a deed for the right-of-way
aDd 'eD.tltiee him to such rauat trom

"
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IT HEALS THEM ANYWAY

IN HARNI!SS, UNDER "ADDLI! OR IDL.

I" NOT .OLD I. TOUIII TOWN WI WILL •••0 You

FREE :'A:�.:��!�=:::.:.:
lOut up In 2110,_and el.oo_

MCINEY BACK IF IT FAI,L.
SECURITY REMItDVCo.

.,..etlI!M.IN�Ne: ....POL.11I
MINN.

Horse Diners
Do not let your h01'8ee work with IIOra should

e1'8. Harnaaa, Saddle or Cellar Galla poB-.
IUvely e.redWlth three or four appllcaUona af
Beard.lea'. Gall Cu.re. AIIIO a lure pre
venUve for .oft or -",liD honea fJVm becom

Ing .alled Just when you need them'to do your

heavy sprln[l and summerwork.
I will send ahll plat of Beardalea'.G......

aateedGall Cu.re - .o�tpald to any part of the

!:��:::::r3 n���t'a:.'::. a .:=��;
valuable Inform , onto ho_ OWUerll free.

The Beardslee Co.
37 Belden St., loston, Mas.,

Agell" W.ated III Bvery Loctilt¥

It's Ea.sy
to hatob them, but It takee th�ro:rerfeed'to raise tbem. Otto Wels. Chick Fee IB

scientifically prepared by a poultryman of 2Ii yean
experience. A trIal will Slion convince.

Productll for Hook .od poultry u fead and coadl
Uoner. Guarantee everythIng we sell. l!'ree clron�r.

The Otto Welu
Foo4

Alfalfa
Co.

Stock

�1'-n7 So_ Santa Fe. Wlcblta. hos.. U. S. A
THOS. OW•• !ls01Wa., £.,,11.A_••••

1M 6306 � , f•• dI .
......
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,q�stl'1!.� g,Lhla .�Ight or exclusion
ftom It as the law gives in any case.

It is to be hoped that these neigh
bors wtll not' gp to law to settle their
difftlr�DCeS, but that each will look at
the matter candidly and that the in
tentIon to do right wtll predominate.
E: should remove his fences and leave
unobstructed the right-of-way which
bas been used continuously since 1883
until thia sprin�_

�'�.-.. r..

KANSAS FARMERS IN TROUBLE.
The o;ner of a 160-acre farm near

Morrlll, Brown County, was asked last
spring to price his place. He repltedI that It anybody wanted it at $18,000
'he could have the deed. The offer was
accepted. The farmer spent some

\
time seeking another hivestment. Af
ter 'gQlng as far as Oklahoma, he re

turned and bought back the farm he
had sold paying $18,600 for it.
The owner of a ·3·20-acre farm near

Waverly, Coffey County, desiring to re

duce his 'cares and give the boys a

'chance' to 'go to'co lege, Bold the tarm.
:..···He also "sold the ·stock, implements,

. .

etc., at pubUc sale. To make it an ob
Ject to give notes instead of cash for
.purchases at the sale, the terms were

10 months without Interest if paid
when due or 4 per cent off for cash.
To this farmer's great disappointment
cash payments were made fQr all but
$600 worth of the property sold at auc
tion. This farmer bought a 60-acre
farm near Baldwin, Douglas County,
and 11.lxed up a nice farm home. He
attempted to loan the remainder of
his money but. as he told the writer,
was uilable to do 80 because every
farmer he approached except one had
money of his own to loan. This ex

ceptional farmer would take $500 for
three months at 5 per cent but would
not pay above 5 not keep the money
longer than three months.
Does anybody know a remedy for

this kind of trouble?

A meeting of Shawnee County alfal
fa growers Is to be held at the rooms
of the Topeka Commercial Club on

Saturday, June 29 at 2 p. m. This
should result 'in the formation of a,

strong association, The'-first meeting
}"is to be devoted to experience of those

.

who attend.

Our New Dairy Commissioner.
State· Dairy CommIssioner, J. C.

Kendall: arrived at Manhattan in time
to witness the closing exercises of
commencement week at the Kansas
State Agricultural College. Commis
sioner Kendall will be busy for some

days in opening up his new office at the
college and in preparing for his offi
cial' duties which begin on July 1.
The Cbmmissioner is" a young man of
abtllty and energy who comes to Kan
sas with the prestige of good work
well done and, while great things are

expected of him here, his work wlll be
much easier and his accomplishment
inuch greater with' the cordial support
and help which we feel sure wUl be
given him by every dalry interest in
Kansas. Commissioner Kendall wlll
have some good things to say to the
readers of THE KANSAS FARMER in the
near future.

--------_.---------

Commissioner Washburn.
Under a new law that was passed by

·the Missouri Legislature last winter
the office of State Dairy.Commission
er ,was abolished and that of State
Dairy and Food Commisioner was cre
ated. Hon. R. W. Washburn who had
Hrv(,d !IQ Q.cpepta.bl1 .. lWssourl'.

TIlE KANSAS;' 'pAB.JIEB

Embroidered White Belts
for 15 Centsl

.

Pretty new wash belts of fme white
poplinette with' heavy, scalloped em
broidered edge" and neat design, In
ratsed and eyelet embroidery. Small.
neat buckles. Very stylish. and well
worth 25 cents. Selling at 15 cents In
our Underprice Basement Store. Or
der to-day. Postpaid In KansaR.

KANSAS MAIL ORDER" SERVICE
.lIIs Dry Goods Co., Topeka, Kans.

1 .,' c., .��

first and only State Dairy Commission
er was recently appointed by Gov.
Folk to fill the newly created o1ll.ce.
Comml.ssioner Washburn Is undoubted
ly the best man that could have been
selected for this very Important posi
tion and we desire to 'congratulate the
people of our sister State upon the
fact that she has a Governor of rare
good judgment and a State Dairy and
Food Commissioner of much more than
average ablUty .

-,,-':'

����������
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much to do in the matter. There Is
an orderly regularity In all things t.hat
have life and motion, a periodicity to
all animal' functions' lI,s well a.s cycles
and seasons In the physical universe.
We breathe about twenty times a min
ute, 'the pulse beats on an average
about seventy-five times a minute, :we
eat, when we can, three times in twen
ty four hours. We sleep once in the
same time. In health we empty 'the
bladder' four or five Umes in twenty
four hours and empty the bowels once,
though we occasionally find Borne very
startUng exceptions to 'these rules of
bodlIy functions. I know of one 'Well
authenticated case where a man went
regularly

.

eighteen months' between
evacuations' of the bowels and seemed
to have good health. And there 'are
a good many cases where persons go
from three to six weeks without a

movement. On the other hand there
are people who have an evacuation
regularly two to four Umes In twenty
four hours and seem entirely healthy.
These.' are exceptional

.

cases. In
.

a

healthy and well�habited person diges
tion, and' the primary renewal of tis
sue occupies twenty-four hours" at the
end of which time there Is enough
waste matter left over trom unCilge'st
ed food and that' collected: from .

dead
and used up cells in the body to flll
up the lower -end of the colon-the
waste basket of the hol\y, to the ex

tent that. it requires emptying just as
any other waste basket does when it
is fun. But, always a little more can

be crowded in, and always a. ltttle .

more time can be taken for emptying
the basket.

' .

Right, after breakfast "seems to' be
nature's 'preferred time for emptying
the basket,' but, some one of a hun
dred things -ln life comee along·· and
you defer to "a more convenient sea

son" the completion of nature's cycle
at the morning hour; and when .the
hour passes, without the doing of the
thing to be done In that hour, nature
goes on about her work of digesting
and tissue making and in a llttle while
periodicity is lost and a haphazard
habit or want of habit Is established
and

.

soon becomes "the constipated
. habit." And there yo·u are, like the
banker whose time lOck on the vault
door wlll only allow him 0)' anyone
else to open the vault a.t the hour or
moment it was set to open. And i·f he
lets . that opportunity go by he must
wait untll the clock calls the hour
again. And· if it runs down between
hours the locksmith has to be called,
and so does the doctor ·in your case.

But, you think you are just aBi expert
a doctor or locksmith or anyone else,
no matter how. much training and
qUaltfying he may have had, and ·so

YQu begi'n to batter at your already
badly abused bowels,.with a lot'more
of abuse in the way of all manner of
ir.rltant and 'purgative drugs. And you
batter away at your poor abused bowels
tUl their time lock ts ready for the
scrap plle, and their vault door Is clut
tered with plIes and hemorrhoidal
knobs, ·tlll llttle could pass

.

out 'If dis
posed to do so. As the Bible truly
says, "The 'last state of that man is
worse than the first," "Ap.d no man
knoweth the end thereof." For the
necessary result is more constipation,
more plIes and more' pllls, tlll the un
dertaker comes along and hides a fool
from the face of the earth.

.

No, water. does not produce 'consti
pation, but 'it Is a great aid in getting
rid o� it. Drink plenty of water, 'IQts
of it, but do not drink it with your
meal or for two an'd' a half hours 'af
ter it, whlIe digestion' Is, going on. At
all other times take all you want, and
then some. Seven.-tenths of your
body is pure water, and you 'need lots
of It to keep up your tissues and help
to keep off constipation. A glass or
two the first thing in the morning and
thEi 'last thing at night will do. much
to empty your bowels at the right
time. But do not sulfur it. do not lime
it, do .not Charcoal �t," and do not drug
or mineralize it. Th", nearer down to
pure oxygen and hydrogen you can get
it the better. If there are I?icrpbes or

any kind of germs in it, which are In
lmJ,cal to health, then boll ,It and strain
or filter it to g��, rid pf the germs. All
the so-:ealled laxatLve. and ,pQ.rgative

(Contlllu�d on pB.1'8 762.)
.
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Constipation.
DR; HENRY W�:BO.8Y, TOPEKA.

A correspondin"t of THE KANSAS
FARMER asks: "What makes so many
people of Kansas constipated? Is ·it
water? If so, where does the mineral,

part of it lodge tn the system? Would
rain water boiled, run through char
coal with a strata of sulfur be a relief,
a remedy or a healthful drink? Can
minerals be added so as to to approx
imate laxative spring waters? What
should be the diet and habit of the
person to overcome constant consti
pation or a relief for the same'?"
These questions have been referred

to me for answer, and I have to say
that the same accidents .and errors in
diet and habits that make so many
people constipated everywhere else in
the country are also present here, and

Prof. E. A. Popenoe who has long Kansas fs not phenomenal nor even.re-
. heen at. the head of the Entomological markable in that matter. The causes
Department of the Kansas Agrlcultu- of constipation are many and varied.
ral College has resigned. THE KANSAS Too many kinds of fcod at a meal,
FARMER is not advised as to who is some of which digest in one or one
likely to be elected to the place. It and a half hours, whlIe others require
has been rumored' that Pr.ofessor Pope- . two to four hours, thus deranging the
noe wUl take work in the Department

'"

digestive function cause constipation.
of AgricuItur� at Washington. He Is Too much Hqutdtaken with, and soon
one of t.he most accurately informod after the meal Js a prolific source of
entomologists In the Country.' the disorder, fo� the reason that so

much liquid in the stomach, while dl-
gestion·ls going on, dilutes and weak
ens the gastric juice so that It can not
properly dissolve the food to the prop
er extent for absorption into the circu
lation, . thus leaving an abnormal
amount of undigested matter In the
bowels to load them beyond tb,eir ca

pacity. Too much salt, pepper, 'vine
gar, mustard, horseradish, pickles, and
other condiments with the food is pri
marily. over stimulating, and second
arily �xhausting to the digestive func
tion.· Besides, most of these condi
ments are not foods at all, and make
no blood, and have to be gotten rid of
at the expense of the general vitaUty,
whlIe greatly interfering with diges
tion and assimilation.
Irregular habits of evacuation have

The "Six-Minute" Washer,
ol�!�':\�'!�tl�r��;����' Bnd your tub!1I1 of dlrl!
YO�n�u�{ e��U:�rnB :::�t.�'th0:"t,�:y�trenb1h th,t
For all you have to do � Btart a 1900 OrayltvW,.,,,IojJlye the handle a pntle push with your hillili.Then pntle little pushes and pull. keel' it, goinwhile the welllht of tlie tub and the little patellt lillt.under the tub do the work •

.J�e{, k:�� l��.u:I:��n!-!'�TtI'a�I::� !�O�i��ond
An� tgla aenda the hot, soapy water in tho lull ru�b

!f:th:�nn1'n"e��r���;�f��� 3tr�rlB���h�:{���h ih�
There isn't anj·thlnll to Injure your clothes,

.

No rough lnsldett--no paddles-no pounders.Your lolotheB can't even rub 88ain8t tho smooth.Idea of the tub. For the olotheo are hold still whll.water and IIOIlP WB8h the dirt out.

h���tn:B:J�:83.nn wash the flneat laces with"l
You oan wRsh carpets, too, and get them elenn IIIalmoot no time. '

And juot think of the tlme-and labor-ond WPnrouolothes thlo BByeol Your clothes laot twice na longYou wash qulckly-enslly-economloally. .

. w�e�°i'R�������h·""�o�r.e� t��r6;;brh��:'round fllllnil orders? .

Do you wonder I bave IIOld ten. and ten. oftboU8llnda ofWaBbera In the Iast few yell ,,1Do )'ou "onder thut thousands upon tholl:'lLIul� of

Plie:e�,:o�o:or�.r::�i,gt;t: f':I��ii���;r.I'�hcnt
ou do not have to tnke my word.

.

or I will let 'you prove every claim I moko rnr tho1900 Graylty Washer-prov. It In your OW" kitt-hen
,"·0"41 it In your own way-prove (I at my eJ'}Jf'Jlse.I wmaend a 1900 Graylty Washer to any rO'l'oll,ihlo
paUl f��e,f;"f�Mtl�:g��ple. i: oan ehl p 11'.,ho·1
p�::tc�tl{ &���: tb�:'lr��¥ r:��u:o:o6�� nt once.

Then-If you don't find It will do all I clohn-if xou
:�a"8t�: :�at'ol�{hB:8�i�fllo��:re,�w� �tr�Il�:�emore than enough money to pay tor lteeJr Iu 11 fewmonths. then-don't keep It.
Juot tell me that you don't want the WII,hor nndthat will 8ettl� the matter.

.For I �y "I will . let you be the judge of II lilllGrayley WR8her". Bnd-I will.
The mDnth·. uoe �ou have Df theWnsher won't e.. I

:VOU B PIlnn),. Tbe Trial· I. FREE •

re lOU are �Ieaaed with theWasher-If )'DII lillIl )'OU

f:r;o:�:- \W��c::���:!.L��a:.t:::e�t:!�· \,���
�n:L;bY tle week-or by the'month-tlUlt yourself.
pa: to:Vt;:I'}� Let tbe 1900 Gravlt:v Wa ,ber

Send tDr my NewWaaher BookIt tell'; thla whole Bto� and hB8 Iota of pictu ....
shB'r�H��M�t.,'::' �'ray�rsi�kh�� aO':I��:��I.1Ime 8 lIOI!toard with your name Bnd Bddre.. to .0' tho

W:R:,��rl��r.:ro�� !t:1��"lollb"lJ;;�I�:?�'''hor ;..

the onll/ Washer that 8U.vea you time and Jahc1r-llrc·serveo your h�alth Bnd BtreqtJi-and 'protecls ,loU'clotheo Bnd pocketbook.
Write ..<>to. Add,."•• R. F. Bi.bor. Mana""'. tmWaaher Co., 668Henry Street. Binghamton. N. rOr -if 1/0U' It'',, in canada write to •• Tht elf /IIHlioli

tIJ()() Waaher CV.," Bli$ YO�Qe St., Toronto, Ontario.
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Worms all
Over ,the

I
Dru:... Ko., R. D� I. Jan. 14, 1101..... J. TAYLOR CO.
.ac of TOlllo rooolved an.' I put II

I. bOll: al .lrootolL lilly hOCI .at If. Ilqt.... I tblnk It ba. 40ne them cood fromtho -worm" I ••••oattered ov.r the t..d·
lot. I b.Uavo It II all rlcht, ••peoiajIY

'. tor hoC.. Will, lot· YOU ho.... trom lilt'wllen It II all c.... I romaln yours fer
'a talr tnlal. W. G. BINKLEr..

"T .. y I 0 (.

Stock 'Tonlo
.

to.. mort
. thandrlnoul
t4e worm•.

It put. your
110.... �atU.
anel hor.... 11I
the pink at·
oondillon,
mak.. them
&TOW falter
IUld .troRl!.r,
prevenll
choleraj
blackl... ..nQ',
.&11 dl.......artlln.. trcim linperfect c11,,"tion."',We want you to know all· about out

Btock Tenlo 10. we . will 1.n4 J'Ou '10
pound. 011' tri&i If YOU wUl ..nd III
thl. adverttloment. .

. .

In 10 daYl you wlll send UI ,I tor
·the tonlo, or feturn the .mpty. b&l.If It II not AUlfactory ancl' theretl., no . ·ohar.... . '...
We ar. IOndlll&' o.ut thousands o(

bate on thll balll and pracUcalh .,,
ery ono·il paid tor. It .how. the morltot the p04l' and the hon..ty of th •.
farm..... Cut O\lt· thl. a4! today and.
10•• it to·u..

.

.'
•

.. ..._�l.."._ !I.',I,YLOR 00... '

.1 --- .... __ atI', ....

DOWLING'S FISTULA AMP
. LUMP ,JAW CURE·.

A lIOIenUllo remedy and cure for filtula•.poUievll-an4lump Jaw. Prlcet2 per' bottle. Send �'o!rand we will eend you llle "",meltY. and when DranimAl Ie oured _d' ue tile other .1. State ho�i&er�, U lIItQla. ·lIOlltivU 1I1' .. lamp ·Jaw; w p"".WQlWa, or rDIIIll.,..- Glve�;�_""o.o..·"W."T; 'DllWIbIIr·_........ ' ............
........,.,][IIQ,
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Examination of Alfalfa Seed.

Please flnd enclosed sample at altai
fa seed and some blooms an�' stalks.
I hought seed .last tall tor pure seed,

but tlnd lots of It blooms yellow and

has a roundish 'leaf more like clover,

and doesn't stlhld straight but spreads

over the ground where the stand Is

thin, Please let. me know what it Is

anrl If It Is any good. L. P. JEANNIN,

Leavenworth County.
The plant enclosed Is hop clover or

yelloW trefoil (Medlcago lupullna). It

Is a very close relative to alfalfa, but

being an annual plant, less vigorous,

and more .spreadlng In Its habit, It Is
not equal to alfalfa In productiveness

and value. yellow Trefoil Is not, how
ever, a bad weed, In fact I think that

after it. year or two it w1ll entirely.
disappear from �our fleld, but even If

it does not; no harm w1ll be done. On

the other hand Its presence In' alfalta
seed In large ,quantities would be

harmful, because It would be the adul

teration ot a hlghprlced seed with one

which costs lelui':and Is, as least In this

State, .practl�al�Y worthless. .

The following, �s the mechanical ana

lysis of the sample of seed which you

sent:
'

SEED AN�YSIS NO. 472.
. , ,

Amount of seed ana.lyzed, one-sixth
ounce,

Per cent.
Sound seed true to name 93.0
De:ul or defective seed. . . . . . . . . . . . 1.7
Foreign seed ' ..

,
4.2

Trash nnd dirt. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.1

II·
tl
01
"
tl
iii
t,

'1 ,�� Investigations reported In Bul-
. l';'h "No.:270, this station showed that

" �h�t cultures �or Inoculating legumes,
on'>tbe market· In 1905, were not rella

bl,t Many' exaq1lnations of packages

,qtii�uch cultures were made, not only;
In ';:our own bacteriological laboratory ;
but In tour other laboratories;. and :

te� or no
.

living bacteria of the kind
i

desired were found In any case. ' :

.�'These results have now been eon- (

flrmed by the tests made by slxfeen;
other stations. These' tests, both In;

... th�, fleld ..

and In the laboratory, fa;�l to .

flU;d evidence that the cultures" are of ;

aey value to the agriculture of the -re-
"

glons covered by the stations JIlSk,lng
.'

tHe tests. .
.

;
.

'

. .".
,

7In explanation of the resulta'shown

by' the station examlnatioJis, It ,,,as
claimed, by certain sponsors for· the i
m_t.hod, that the alternation of moist '

an'ct dry conditions to which tb� sealed �
packages were BubJected In transit' or

•

In storage was. Injurious to the bac.!
te�\R, . but that If the cultures .are ]
IlIa'Ced In cotton, dried promptly and )
kept absolutely dry, they retain t�lr I
v,itallty for a considerable time. The!

. company-whose packages bad been ex-!
a,mlned and found valueless In 1905;

. took advantage ot this claim and put'
upon the market In 1906 cultures :on .

,

cotton encloned In metal contaln,rs.·
T,llese contatners are collapstble metal
tubes, which 'are closed atter the cot- .

ton bas been Introduced, by rolltng lup ;
and compressing the open end. !BY
�)).1s device, the company claims that
f;Jie objections to the cultures have :

'b�n met,. and that the bacteria thus;
protected' wlll give effective Inocula·:
tlon. .

'

'rotal Impurities. . . . ...•.......

"If this claim be true It Is but falr!1
Foreign seed classified. that the station should give the modi-

'

, Seeds. fication 'as widespread favorable men-

Yellow trefoil (Medlcago lupullna) tim:!. as It had given .condemnatlon to
3,2 per cent. . .

101
I th

Green foxtail (Chaetochloa viridis). 3:j t,Q,_El orlglna me od.
;

Red clover (Trifolium pratense). . . . 6
I "A dill ht k

Plantil.ln (Plantago lanceolata)..... 6. ccor ng s, e g een pac ages

Russian thistle (Salsola tragus) ... , 1 .were secured for us by a disinterested
Crab-g'raaa: (Syntherlsna sangulnalls) 1

farmer, which .Included duplicate acre
Wild carrot (Daucus carota) ,. 1

Lambsquarter (Cllenopodlum album). 1 packages for alfalfa, crimson clover,

Lo�klng over the above analysis the and vetch from each of three seeds

following remarks may be made: In men. The cultures for alfalfa and

the first place the yellow trefoil. does crfmson clover were In the metal con·

not occur In sumclently large quanti-. :'.t�ners; but those for vetch were

ties to serlously:'affect the yield. There'
. :ivrt1pped In parchment 'pap,er and tin

are however at,:least two bad weeds foil as In 1905.

preHent. The first Is Russian thistle ,"Two careful laboratory tests of

and the second wild carrot. Everyone each package were made, using 'flasks

lmow!! what the Introduction of the. containing water and chemicals as dl

Russian thistle means to a community. " ll!'ldted by the manufacturers and'tak

Russian thistle Is not however nearly Ing every'�recaution to give pro�er
so dangerous hi alfalfa as It Is In conditions for growth ot the bacteria

Wheat, since th� frequent cutting ot and to prevent contamination by un

alr,�It'a prevents the· thistle trom deElirable forms. .Two series of ,check

prOlluclng abundant seeds and being an flasks were also used. The dasks In

anllual plant It must depend upon one series contained water· and 'chem

allllual seeding In order to persist and IcalS as did the test flasks; but were

spread. The wiid carrot is not so well, Inoculated with pure cultures ot Ie

kn(lwn as the ij:usslan thistle since It gume bacteria developed In the '.1abor
is not yet very, widely distributed In' atory. These da.sks produced abund-

, thll fields of the western States. In,
.

ant and pure growths of the germ

the New England meadows, It Is how- ,with whlch.they had bJ!en seeded, thus

ever, considered one of their worst p;oving the cond1t1oris all right for

l'Jests. It will be seen that In the sew:�' gtowth ot such bacteria. The flasks

ing' of the above sample of alfalfa, of· ,the second check' series contained

that in addition to the nearly worth. water and chemicals as did the others,

lesH trefoil, and the many other weeds
but were not purposely Inoculated In

sown, there would be dlstr.lbuted over any ,way. They were handled, with

the exception of the inoculation, just
each. acre (sowing 20 pounds per llk� the other flasks and therefore
acre) more than three thousand' eight .

hundred Russian' thistle and wild car.
were' exposed to slinllar accidental

rot seeds. GEO. F. FREEMAN. c�tamlnai:.lon In the laboratory with
ulideslred forms. All of them re

ASSistant Botanist, Kansas State
m'ulned sterile-good evidence that

Agl'icultural Cbllege. few or no undesirable germs would be

Intnoduced Into the cotton-culture

fllisks by the laboratory manipulation.
"Under such favorable conditions

for test,lng, legu�e ,bactel1la were

fo�nd In,��e dasks from only four 01'

the eighteen packages tested and In

two of t.he four cases th{l .

bacteria

were present In such small numbers

that there would have been very little

chance of successful Inoculation under

field conditions. In the other two

ea.ses
. t.he

.

legume bacteria made up
from 20 to 50 per cent of the germs

present, probably enough to have giv
en some Inoculation as handled by a

farmer.
There was no apparent difference.

so far as legume bacteria are con

cern'ed, between the packages In the

m�tal. tubf;lS and those in paper and.

tinfoil; but there was more contamina

tion with undesirable forms In tbe pa

per packages.
''·It would seem from these results

�hat the strong claims' made by the

7.0

,
"

Appears to Be a Humbug.
'rhere was great Interest, a few

Yeal's ago, In an announcement from
the Department of Agriculture con

C(!fuing dried cultures for. legumes.
L�(ter the expert most concerned was

dismissed under charges of using his
ol1icial ])osltlon to promote the Inter
ests of a company which' proposed to
fUrnish the wonderful cultures that
might almost be carried In the vest
jlocl(et and applled as needed to re

JUl'enate languishing crops and to pro
mote larger yields of the best. There

�\'as !jome skepticism among practical'
olIi, but there were also some authen
tic reports of fa\rorable results.
But,recently the New York Experl

lllent
.

Station, at Geneva, N. Y., has
Published a bulletin whlcb seeins to
shatter Whatever of fond hopes' ra

�lalned for the farmer In,the wonder

�l culture. Bulletin No. 282 of that
s atkin says:

culture company for the metal' contain
ers are not at all In ac'cArd wltb the
facts.
"It should be. clearly under-stood

tha't this publication: c�mcems Itself

only. with the eommeretat cultures

which up to this time have been exclu

sively those dried upon' cotton In ac

cord with the method of Dr. Moore.

These .. 'cultures have proved essential-
-

ly �:'�plete failure in tests made In

practically all parts ot the country and
It Is hard to understand how any flrIJl
can feel justlfled In continuing to of
fer such cultures for, sale."

Advice to Plains Settler••

·BY J. E•.PAYNE, IN PRESS BULLETIN NO,

46, COLOBAOO EXPERIMENT STATION.

We recognize it as a iact that many
new settlers bave taken up residence
In the .Plalns region during the last

fe� rh�n:ths who have merely enough
capital to put up houses, break a few

acree ,m: sod, and ltve during the flrst

six months. ' ,

The people can not walt for results

promised by the' exploiters of "Sclen'

tiflc Soil Culture." They must bave

results this season. It Is to tbls class

of people that we would address tbe

following suggestions:
First .. It you have amlleh cow, give

her the;, best care possible, and get as
many" more as you can. Sell cream,
or make good butter or cheese. Sod
COW-houses are within tbe reach of all

who can work.
Second.' Keep as many hens as you

can take care of. Feed well and pro
tect from coyotes and lither beasts of

prey. It YOu' 'can raise turkeys and

geese, they wUl pay. Turkeys and

geese 'lpay be herded by children, and
turkeya are the best grasshopper ex

terminators known.

Thl�(l! ; For field crops on sod,
plant :eai-ly amber cane, yellow Milo

maize
-

and corn. The seed-com used.
should be grown In the .vlclnlty If pos
sible;

. if not choose some early varle

ty. If you are able to do so, prepare

a sm�iI fleld for fall wlleat.
Fourth. .

Ple.nt a garden. If you
have 'no well, piant a small plat near
the house and wliter It with the waste

water.' Bury every drop of waste wa

ter beside some Yegetable by making
a furrow beside the pl.ants and after

the water has sunk away fill the fur·

row with dry dirt. Old tin cans sunk

In the ground by the side of h1lls of
cucumbers aid In watering them econ·

omlcally. Punch holes In the bottoms
of tbe cans.

n you have a' well, plant a large gar

den, but plant:aIl garden stuff In rows

so that it m.ay·.be cultivated wltb horse

power. Use the water with the same

economy thltt you would If using only
waste water. Never flood the groUlld
purposely. If any should be flooded,
stlr it :thproughly as soon as It Is dry
enough.
It is a: cq)nmon mistake with begin·

ners In Irr&ml.tlon to try to make wa

ter' take the place of cultivation.. The

�esult Is failure. Another common

ni1stake Is to plant a larger area than

can 'be watered from tbe well. Better

begin with only a few square J,'ods and
extend the area as experience dictates.

In case you can not Irrigate from a

well, select a small patcb of ground
upon which you can turn the flood·wa
ter from the prairie by means, of fur·

rows. If you can make a small reser·
voir above the patch, do It. The reser

voir may hold a few barrels of water

until you have time to direct It to the

[Mr. Payne has fought grasshoppers
and drouth In Eastern Colorado for

many years. Besides early training In

Kansas, he was In charge of worlC on

the Plains for the Colorado Experl·
ment Station from 1896. to 1904, as su

perintendent of the' sub·statlon at

Cheyenne Wells, and as deld agent for
the Experiment Station. He Is now In

the employ of the U. S: Department of
Agriculture In the Dry Land Division,
located at Garden City, Kans. While
thls bulletin comes rather late In tbe
'season to be of, the greatest service to

the Plains settlers, the Information

.and advice It contains coming at this

time may point the way fol' the future

:and be an antidote 'for discourage·
ment.-EDITOR.]
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U'Ve'
Harness
Don't allow your
harness to dry up
and d t e , Once
thishappens It can
never be remedied.

Save the harness, save ,

ezpense, prevent accidents by u8tq

EUREKA'
Harne:$S' 0:,.·
NourUhe. the 1eath�r and keeps it
soft and strong. Pr�servi!8 the grain
fibr�. lIIakesleathei"froofagainst�weathers. Gives ball tanner's finish.

Boston Co6Ch J\Xle ()i1'
.mooth�s the way. to· good wheel
action. Better and cheaper than
castor oil. Wlll no.t gum or corrode.

.

I,Ightens the loa,d-ea»es' the I'\)ad.
Sold _e.,..h�:.ul 8....

IIAQ'B BY'
.

8TANDARD OIL COJIP.unr
1...�ra&e4 .. �

�..--..--.

'IO:!!.�,:.F·"I'I."'·�'::��
w. mannfaatn.. .u .... ,84
;tte;-01IJ....-r�..'""'"-
....�Wrl..�_....-tl

=�otraD!IU""'_
DURRIE WI.D .ILL DO.

T........_.

;

I

Siootl'oull,'FENCE
,

� ,

=o��::,d heJj=�
prJ.... IOw...I':."r.......
==��o:r..r:-�
KITSILM•••110..
'ox 81, .u...........

'. - ...

.. THE LARIEIT I,D IE,T LlilE OF ...

WELL DRI:LLIN,G:
MACHINERY 'ra:em=:-ml�
.... It for over 20 'Jear••, Do Ilot bu'Jpta 'Jon
.ee our new Illustrated eatalope No.u. Send
for Itnow. ItI.II'�B"· '} ,

AUllln .lnufl.tu�lll.C••, C,lIlup
.' I

Bulld your bulldings with' cem_'
stone. We can sell you a down f&fe
outfit complete for .30 F. O. B•.Wi�"

ita. Write for parUoularil. ,,'
.

. ; .�.

J. H. TURNER. .:. Wichita, Kan,l.

Work When YOI Work

enables )'ou to double l'8IIultll over the ordln� dI,k.

EspeCIally adapted for orcharda and alfalfa lIel41,
but equall;, as adl'antageoul for general pur.,o.e..
Alfalfa a04 OhOrped every 8 Inllbea Instead of 8. Or·

chards lett leve lnltead of .Idled. The above out

ahowa maOhlne extended for orchard work. For
further Information write

J. C. CONLEY, Gen. Agt., '

Wlohlta, Kana••

WATERLOO VAPOR COOLED
GASOLINE ENGINES

The only horillOn,ta1 vapor cooled guoUne en·

trine In the world. Abeolulely froet proof and
cannot freese.

(Patented Ma,. 16.,11108.)

Tbe king of all glllOlIne entrlnes. Ourlcata-,
logue will tell you all about them, al80 onr

power and aweep feed grlndera. Send to-da�.

WATERLOO 6ASOLINE EN61NE CO.
1014 8d Avellue Wed

WATKItLOO. .OWAq;

.'l' !
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plants which need It. Cultivate thor- .In. the state of, nature Is cOlDPl;\ratlye.
oughly. and keep all .weeds dowp. . .Iy f1',ee, frolh .dtsease, ftJ;ld: one of the
Besides the small truck, a good great 'mistakes that has been made, Is

patch should be planted to Mexican placing him under, t09; artificial eondt
beans, earl,y cow-peas, watermelons, tions, confining; him .. ··.In ',narroW',
muskmelons, stock melons, pumpkins,' .erampad pens, and, cuttlng

.

off exercise
squashes, popcorn, sweet com, and. po- which, has a tendency -to, undermine

· tatoos. ·These will sometimes bring, .the , health, and .w.ealten the. constltu
good.crops without trrlgatton. Enough .tlon, But, more or. thts later on.

'should be planted so that, a plentiful One of the first essenttalar .to obtain
supply of winter food for the family, ,8 healthy, vigorous offspring is the' ne
will be assured. Stock melons are, cesslty of, having' strong, 'actlv.e . pa-

: very productive, and if stored In sod; rentage, and :if. this is a I t"eredltary
buildings, above ground, they will tur· i trait; intensified, tbrough 1 several gen
nlsh green' food �or the milch cows' erations, so .mueh t.he· better. Not
during. winter. I have grown stock long ago, the .. wrlter . was visiting a

melons at the rate of 20 tons per acre. farm and. was ��,q.uestEld l>y\t�� owner
•I have kept ordinary, watermelons un- to examine the hogs thereon' and give

til the last of November by packing -some estimates of the, price' of' certain
them In hay and storing in a room animals: This· farmer had: several
where they kept cool, but did not very good brood sows WA.Qh ,�ere -un-
',freeze. There are varieties of winter . doubtedly hardy' and, vigorous, .as the
watermelons and muskmelons which large litters they .had . f!ll,'.I;owe.d dis·
are good from Ohrtstmas until March,. tlnctly showed. The young pigs were
• By planting the following seven va- also in .exeellent condition and grow
rletles of sweet-corn on the same day' Ing rapidly. The farmer seemed to
--'and often near the last of May-I have a high appreciation": of these
b,ave had : roasting ears from July 2.6 brood sows and said they·were vahia
!1btU September 26. The vartetles ble anlmala and' that he disliked' to
were: Cory, . Black Mexican, Perry's, . part. with .. any of .them. ,It Is i true

, H:ybrld, .Stowell's Evergreen, Country, r -they were only grades,' but nevertbe
Gentleman, Mammoth.·Evergreen, and', -Ieas they were' possessed I. of those
,:Egyptian. The large varieties'may be .qualtttes most. valuable" In the brood
drfed for winter use or allowed to rip' sow. Imagine what a surprise It was
en ·.to be used parched. Parched to see the male kept on this, farm. He
sweet com Is a luxurv but one which'

. was a veritable scrub, long and .:lanky,
Is within the reach ,of the poorest SElt•. and without any of, the quallttes one
tIer. White Pearl And Queen's Golden would .seek.m an animal, at least half
popcorn have done well for me, and of whi'ch are supposed to be transmit.

, my family have had many meals con- ted to the otrsprlng. This sire .wassis.tlng only of' whipped cream and
narrow In the chest and tucked up In

.

popcorn.
'

the quarter, and certainly ..did, not
Potatoes, squashes, and. pumpkins show any evidence of being a hel!,ltk!y

may be grown successfully by keeping animal possessed of a good consutu
..np a constantly., successful fI'ght tlon. The example quoted, Is' too otten
against potato beetles and squash met with' and Is. one .of the contrlbut
bugs, This' means'. to battle almost lng causes, to the outbreaks; of, hog-

· daily wlth the pests from time the cholera which frequently occur.. R .. Is
squash plants are up 'until the of the utmost Importance that the pa.\

�uashes' are .rtpe. To describe meth· 'rents, both male and female, should
· Ods of fighting theae uesta would reo

. possess every evidence of health, for
, quire volumes, but we advise you to they are bound to transmit their quali-
use your Ingenuity in killing them. I ties to the offspring, and if naturally
�refer to kill them with clubs. weak and. lacking ,in constitution, dlsJ

Grasshoppers are the worst enemies ease wlll take 'hold ot them easier and
;' to field crops, but by keeping plenty of .

its ravages will be more complete,
, poultry, the grasshoppers wUl be kept The management of the parents Is

... (lown. -, anothermatter of great concern. Too
� :I'o. produce crops I)f any kind may often they are" confined in narrow lots
require an amount of labor which which prevents them taking the exer

seems enormously out of proportion to else necessary to,�llhe proper develop
the market vajue Qf the produce; but 'ment of the ilings."and all the other
we assume that people who have set- .

organs of the body. ., The hog natur
i,led here desire to bulld up homes and ally is of a roving disposition, and if
they' .have come here Because they given his liberty he 1lU11tS around over

f!llled to get homes elsewhere.. It may, the' fields and· through' the forest.
· He a comforting thing to remember growth gathering various leaves and
,

that you .may not be working any hard- herbs that suit his taste. At the same
" er here while' 'trying to establish inde- time he is t-aking exercise which is
ijenclence than you would be if work- vital to" his;well belng.vand if the

"

rng by the day for some one for just .

breeding animals, whether pure-bred
v . enough wages to support youl_'selves. I'" or grade, were glven'more liberty they
"

would keep 'in better ·.health at all

'times, reproduce more ,:freely, and the

� 'oi'f'8pring would be hardier and pos·

Stock Interests sessed of better constitutions. It 'is
,w. ·Mten Ii. wonder that hog·cholera is not

&:ellC9:1B:9::ellC9:1B:9:�C9:IB:9:�o.ca:e::a:E03:� a more frequent'viSltor than proves to
be -the case, 'for,·th'e hog Is frequently
expected to"llve in a filthy, wet pen,
cleaned out as a matter of ·conven·

.

ience two or three times a year; and
rarely if ever properly supplle'd with
bedding, and neVer' disinfected'; so as
to ward ott ·disease.

.

This' is an old,
old story, and yet it Is a condition too
commonly met, with, even in this an·
lightened day when proper sanitation,
for farm animals', is recognized as a

matter of the utmost importance and
one of the surest ways of' keeping the
animals healthy and pr�venting dis·
ease.

Another reason why' hogs are so

subject to attacks of cholera and oth·
er troubles is due to the fa,ct·t�af tile
males useq at the head of grade herds
are, generally speaking, purchas.ed

.

from men who are interested in 'pro
ducing pure·bred hogs. These men of·
ten deem it advisable to keep their
animals in show condition' so they wm
sell to better advantage.. It Is truly an

interesting sight to visit on.'e of these
'breeding establishments where the an·

'Imals are ,kept so fat' they can scarce
ly walk, and are thu8 perfect mod�ls
of what a hog should.' be.

,
But it .is

needless to say that animals so ;tfld
and pampered froD?- ,tjl� th�e they 8:re
young have their CO�IiI�U,Ut1Qns under·

Producing Healthy Pork.

ANDREW M. SOULE.

It is an old saying that "the hoof of

�he sheep Is' golden," and though that
is 'a very wide statement, It does not
adequately convey the true value of

, the hog to the American farmer, for
·

.pe, after all, has been the real mort·
I -gage·lIfter, and has done more to free
1 American farmers frOID debt than any
: otlier class of stock raised on the
;: farm. The hog; however, has one se
;: '�louB drawback in that he Is, subject
to disease from which other animals

,

are free, 80 that even under excellent

management the herd is liable to dec'
imation every few years, with the reo

suIt that what would otherwise be
enormous profits are after all cut down
"to � modest percentage of the money
'invested. One of the great and vital

'questions, therefore,
.

to every person'
,

interested in hog:reiulng is a discus
sion of how these vllluable animals

'may be kept healthy, for if they could

, be kept healthy and were as free from
·

,disease of a destructive nature 'as cat·

tIe, the profits from hogs in propor·
lion to those now obtained would be
vastly Increased, and would be. very.

I. much greater than is nominally ob·
i ",tain�d,� fr�lI1 ,cattle �r. sheep ..

'

The hog

,
,

"

"
,

•

, '.'� , ."
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Prollt
: Tal(e,s .',

'"

.;; I "j"". .

MileS Readily Wltb' Water; Makes. a Perfect Emulsion.

To ; effectively rid, your ipoultry house of lice and'
,� mites spray or sprinkle ev�ry nook, crack or' crevice'
. with 'one part Red'Label mixed with twenty parts
water and you can be assured ,that every "profit taker"
will be killed. In addition tol/desuoying the lice' and
mites Red Label' Lice' Killer, being a strong and
efficient disinfectant will kill evtrr. germ and prevent �==�

: poultry diseases.. ' Guaranteed," under Food and
I

Drug law. Serial 4809.. !-'\ '

: Cans Are full. Standard U.',5. Measure.
At· Dealers'Quart. 35o:.half'Il�lon, eoe: llal1oll;l1. 'If

.

, your dealer oannR' supply yo.u, or will .

not order tor ':v.ou. we will ship a�trlal ••110n. express,paid east of Boolde•• 6n reoelpt Qf 11.115. Satlsraotlon
lIfuaranteed, Send tor booklet. N

'

Moore Chemical at Mig.,Conipa'ny
.

. 150a G...... ,Str.et, . ,KANSAS CllY, ,MO.

for HOIl8,'
Sheep and

, O�"le. :

Bookl..

Fr"•.

.

.Implest, S�st. Surest Vaoolnatlon
lor ,Ibe wrc.venllon 01

BLAC,KLEG 'IN ,CATT:LE
"0 DOSE TO,MWURE., NIILlQUID TO SPILL NO STRING TO ROT.

,

Jusla Utile plll'lo,be placed under tbe skin 01 Ihe animal by a slnlle Ihrusl 01 the
lnslnim·�nt. ,rOD cannot affIJrd 'to let YOllr'cattl. dl. of blacklet when" I••.

crolla" ,pent 011 Blackl'lI'oldS'will savI them. Write lor circular•.

PARKE.' CA:VIS,&t COMPAN;v
HOME OFFIC•• AND JU.oiftATOIIIE•• DETROIT. MICH. "

I NanOL-For • Umlled tI....�. will give 'w any .Ioclmwl an lujector fret willi'.

hII fln'·�;urab.. of 100 vacc1aa\toDII. '.
.

." np' '\ .

..• ; t� �"

MORTGAGE �lIF'TER'I� IS . LIVE . STO�K
,

.
I I.

THE
�en why n�t give it, every opportunity to make 'the

;grelL��8t growth. ,I�",!,a Hog and Cattle Powder lI!akes
Stock thrive. It Is .nd� a. Stock Food,- but a' conditloner
that puts the animal's system in the best poslilibl,e condition
'to digest and assimilate its food. Farmer's wanted in,every
county to act as our ·age'nts. Many of our m�D are making

.: from $2,000 to $5,0001,a, yea.r selling our goods. If you
. want an agency write,ua a.nd mention the Kansas Farn.'er.

I'lowa ' H,Q',,..·&' Cat-tie" Powd,er
'

Co.
80UTH OMAHA, NEB!,A8KA

.J

.!"

Order Your Siock Food Direct
, ,

:,

.
Ston.'. Stock Food promotes healtb and vig

or, and will cure mange, scurf and worms 10

hOKS, cattle and .heep, 18 being used by IIOm�

of the largest stock raisers In the country. Three

day"' reed for one cent.' 831bt!, t6.00, 150 IhII. f'7,50,

lOO'lhII. '16.00. f. O. b. St, Joaeph, Mo,

Deyeloped on Ston,'. Stock Food.

I'
I

,
.

I __flolts Mfg. Co., 201 N. 2d St., St. Joseph, MD,
, I . dBanquet Hams "

.

, BaOquet Breakfast: Bacon ' . O. K. Lar
. Full Line HI," fa Oi'''e Sausages an" Fresb Meats .

.' �HAS. WOLFF. P/�CKINa ,CO�, Topeka,':. .' " � ,. - ,J-:." '

"
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lined, and hl1:ye,:not �a�,:viFor; a�.� i� a.,irllit�" df'the':',ltIMst hn���n(l�:.' :--...-----------....."!'----------�----------.i

�blliLY to th.row olf disease w�i�h a;nt- Goo'�' .p,a�ture8 'and ..f�esh'alr� b�SI!les:' 'T: .::- N
.

REA S '0 N S W' H Ynls allowed to ,J;'ougll it "a, :U�t-le �ore being' easenttaf to', tile production of' .: �:�,f. . .' ,I' ;) ,:.,' !;' ,', ! " ',: .,1,1lI'��ess at cdurse, the man ,with Vilgo�ou�' and 'healthY' '�lii;mais' prO:'" \

g(l�ade l�ogs m;u�t'dexpecf't to'bbUYd"hIS �ld� a chea�,'mean�., of·malrit�l�ing.\): You 8hQU.d ..•uy ,t". Jawhawk,

th bree er 0 pure- re 'an-' " ," ',' ". '

P , t OthsIres from
t
e

,
,

't b d 'that these" the 'bogs through a good part of, .the.. , In
...,r� e,renC)e

.

0 era...
"Is nut i seems 00 a I' .'.. '

11lIa 'h ld'per-slst'ln keeping their year,. -In : .seoUons,:\of the;',c�)Untry,·)
, 1. Because YO'U can do the same a.lnount .ofUlon s ou. I' ':wh�t13 clover do'Ss":well' and cow. peas" work with less help. 2. Because you lose no'Inllllals tn 'such' high 'condition fand '" ,�..

'

'�:, "" th l�' 'I' time \settlng, as they are always' ,readY. a" Be-
forcing,them.on such rich foods" rom·' s,oy�",e�n�, 'pe,an�Ls� anul,o er egu,t;n -' you can make 'ricks as long as you wish.

the time they are furrowed until, they �ou,si crops can rb�, �r?wn, suc�essfullY , �gurll�l!:ks 4.w1�:���s:.n�oYos�ar;,f rt::.
'Ire ready for., service. Vigor in, the hogs. can

,

be 'grown to .a go�d' "re�ght " Ii. Because you can placo hay In any

'S'II'O 1'°.' of tae utmost Importance, for !t,t: ",'I.l,"e age'I,·or. t,ro'riJ. 9,'tci 12"inon,ths 'spot on a rick of any length. .e. Be-
�..,.. ,

cause you can build stack. that set-
after .nll ,he Is. much �ore than vhalt Yi.th·tho cons!lmption of only.l�' to 1�. tie evenly and keep. 7. Because

tho herd, and in choosing an aulmal ,it
, bushels ,'o� corn; ,'wbElreas, thElf ,ar? ,fre- t����e!:'n�o�nty ��I��t0:, ,���;'_��

is well not to choose one that has quently ,confined to pens.. and' fed fillly Because the load can be dumped
been fitted

I
for �1iow purposes or that thr�e tf�es a�:muc,l!- co� as i�,. neee,s-' ,

o�:����d I,;t "��a���n\.g! �':�
has ueen pampered w�en young., sary. The cost. of producing p'�,rk., ��, ; move the st.cker, as readily:
Thore 'are some who' '�IIl,'take excep- qne

'

,ca,8El;, Is' of' course much l�Jgh�!,', ' a;o:' :-:��pihe 1:�lyB�'i,��:�
!11m to' this statement and say that than.dn the. ot\l�r! aJ;l� 'Is to ,s(!.y the Date Stacker made. W.
SOIll(1 of the .greatest sires' ever pro- lell,liI,t, "not, the best practise..

'

" a��:�n,*��:!,rf�rS:"��
dncol! in this' country ·.were show ant- '1-q.: winter' feeding, I�, may' be argued logue and prices.
m:tls and kept in the highest. condttlon tha{' :exercise �an, not be provided., �. WYATT' MF�. CO. ;.
[hl'ollgh several years .of their lives. Thefe Is sOme

.. .truth In this because ,
s.u... K...... '

This is all true, but at the same time the 'animals can notbe. allowed to run

those were exceptional animals;' ani, out, when the gr,o.u�(i..i" ,�oo,'wet, but
mats which' naturally possessed mar" eve�" then it Is not 'necessary to con-.
vellollsly "good: constitutions· or they ftne/ them to, close, wet- pens.: and If
wouhl never have- been able to stand they are, confined, : a: platform raised
the strain to which they 'were sub-, abote the ground ,Eiiiould, be, provided,
jecl['(1.
,,'

and' kept we,i:! bedded with .straw for
Weaning Is a, critical period in the the1r comfort and protection. Ani

life of the hogs, and they should re- mals' kept in .damp surroundings are

eelvo the clo,sest, attention, at tb�,t like1r to suffer from rheumattsm �d
'

[line, for if cut :off from the mother s arel often attacked. wlth :varioul;I forD)"
milk too suddenly they are certain' t? of .ndigestion. When so confined dur
he stunted and so rel?eive a set-bac� Ing the winter they sbould be given
from which' they may .never recover,' a plentiful supply, of' mlneral matter
an!] even under favora�le' circum-', (n the form, of b�ood a�d ,bone, qr a

stances do not overcome It for a 'lo�g mixture of ashes, 'salt, ('opperas, and a

tillle. W:eaning would not be such a litt\e lime or· some, char.coal' made
critical matter If more attention were froIn, burning c'orn CQbs. The feed
g(ven to teaching thfi young pigs to, during' the winter sh6uld be as varied
eat as soon as. p�sslble. If the sow

,
as \)o"slble, unless the anliDaIs, ara),o,

Is: allowed to �,un at large the little, be,�,attened for immediate' sla,t!�hter.,
ones will very Isoon learn to root, in Th�n, of course, heavy f�eding may be.
the ground andl gather a certain part followed for three month's., Llttle suc-'
of their food; asAt is a natural instinct 'celli has ever' been made in. tr.Ying to

l

for them to'do &0, but a large 'per cent fe� hogs In the wlJ¥.er with any form
of the hogs prl1lduced In' the country of ,r.oughness other .than grain.
aI'e confined to: pens at the' ti,me of ,Fpr: summer feeding" pasture,s,' ar
farrowing,and kept therfl certainly un- ranFjed so as to provide a rotation
til afler the w,e,aning period. Unless ar�: indispensable, as weli as eS�Emtial
some l'll'ovision' is made to t�ach the for making',choice pork. The a:ni�als
pigs t.o eat they are likely to, depend growing on' pasture and taking plenty
largely on the mother for their nour- of exercise yield meat showing ,a bet-.
Ishment, and then when the. weaning ter' marbling of fat and lean. than
p�rio{l comes their digestive tr!,-ct has those confined in pens and fattened, on
nOt lieon suftlciently developed to en- corn alone. It is the exercise and the'
a�le them to consume.and assimilate mast gathered i� the forel;lt that is.
a� much food as is, needed for their chiefly valued by those' interested' in,
nniform growth. It is a mistake to , the production of Smithfield h'aIDS and
chllfine sows to pens any more than, the reputation that this m�a�, hilts'
IS' ah�olutely necessary. Of course, a made should be suftlclent, evidence of
warm, dry place should be provided the;: importance of, exercise 'and, of 'a,
for farrOWing, and the little pigs must va,:iety of food for the production of
be jlrotected fr�)]il the snow and ice, p�k

.

of the highest quality.
bllt. at other s.easons of the year, and The making of so-called baby pork
eV(ln in the winter whenever pas.slble, ia,'now becoming an industry,,'of great
hoth the sow arid the pigs,will do bet- importance. and"to seCjlre the desired
tel' il: they can take plenty of exercise. gain in the given' time,. the animals

. Theil, a separate' trough should be must be kept growing fr'om the time
prOvided in an adjacent pen to 'which of ,farrowing' until' siaughtered. For
Ihe lil'tle pigs can find ready, access, t.his purpose they must' be fed noUl!,'
hilt 1'1'0111 which the m'other Is effect- ishment and concentrated. foous. if'
nally halTed. There such supplement- the' farmer breeds his sows twice a'
OIl roods as, sldm-mUk, middlings, year, he should certainly be able to '

,,:hen.t bran, and finely ground olits work'off one ,litter in the summer on
and barley with a little corn and oil- grazing crqps with' a small consump
?leal �ltould be placed. ,If the food tion of grain. This will be the most
IS lllac1e into a thin slop or if it, can' economical method of handling: the
h� mixed with a little sk�m .

milk so l)ork. In the winter-time, he will of
Il]�teh the better. The little, fellows ne'cessity be oblf�ed to feed a good
:111 soon learn, to eat It, and this will deal more grain. If more attention 'be
elp i.o {levelop their digestive organs given to the general surroundings of
all{l I'nake them independent of the' the hog it will be kept in a better stateInot hoI' When the time for weaning, of, health and will i make larger and'

��lne�. Under these conditions they more uniform gains,' both 'In summer

line .n(�t li�elY to suffer a serious set- and winter, and there will be less com-

I .cl-. 011](1 If they are then fed on pro- plaint of the declination of the herds

I
nlll fOOds, they should grow uniform- through attacks of' hog-cholera. ' ':.
Y. When separated from the dam

'

,

ther !;hould be liberally fed and gtv- For over 26" years' Dr!' Carson" has
:n all the exercise they will take. praetll!ll,d, his method known, as Vital
',al'ge pastures are as essential on a : He�lpg, which has proved the, great-
"OorlI' est, boon' ever knowll' to sufferl�g hu

r" log, farm as on a good cattle i: ,manlty. 'Old and young aUke have
.

al Ill, hut the truth of this statement I: bt$�n partakers of the bounty" 'offered
IR Ilot generally recognized.' by this great healer and humanitarian ..

t
l�x I,CI'iments have been �ade to de. : 'l;'he Tem.ple of,: Health, established

en ' . "by Dr. Carson,' at the corner of Twelfth
I' Illne the relative value of feeding, 'and Washington' Streets, In Kanllas

iO�s in confinment and where they iClty, Mil., Is a feature of this mighty'
1011'0 their liberty. It was thought for, Iclty and has been and Is the scene of

� lOll!; time that if they were shut up !physical. restoratioR which appears to

In 1 »e almost mlrallulouB.� use pens they would 'gain more ; Every difficulty of the heart. stom-:

:';lllidly, It now seems,' b6weve�, that :nch; bowels, kidneys., and all nervous

n tlllo<]el'ate exercise is pro,vided_ they 'dIRorders meet ,with, the same success-,
o ' :ftil, treatment 'at the hands of Dr. Car-'" on 1.1' keep healthier but their ap- ..

lieU I ' , " son .

.. .

os :lI'e bet.ter and they gain more : :The (loctor .publlsJie,!, a magazine ,de-

�1111.llll.l' than"the closely confined hogs. 'sorlptl.ve of his metho!1,: ,wblch Is Bent
'IOl'e I

"

tree on' application., A(ldress Dr. a. H.
r1lBo

II also much less, danger of Ca'rson,'Temple of Heal.th� Twelfth .. and :
. lIae under ,these' condltlona, whloh 'W..hln.ton, Btr••t.. Xans.. : IOtl:VI' ,Mo. :,

•

• 1 .' t
•

, that the President. of the Kansas City Board of.Trllde admltteJ In, hIs tei<
tlmony at the helirlng'of the Interstate Commerce C�mmlsslon. that they
had boycotted' Thii"lndependent 'Farmers"Termlnal CO,7'. ,

The, National Grain I&. Elevator, Co. II
,

.'

Karie.S,'Clty. Mo.

DO YOU KNOW

I
,

'

Jr" C. W. PECKIIA�, Pre.ld.Dt. R. R. BEALL. M.".!lrell'.
, : H.veD� Ka.... , "KaJu•• ,�b:. Mo. '

Th, NaII0881': Ira.in I; Elevator _0. ::
.

- ,

Receivers lind' 8hlppere of Qral�.� �,:,\

ThIS.c��p�ny I� con�ucted. �n the�c�peratlve plan! by the Indepimdent Cd
, opera.tlve Elevators. �We Ilre'the te,rmlnal for Farms and Independent E1t?-

, vatars and solicit I your membership and patronage.' ,

,

�\ARIE YOU POSTED"
.'

I. .

onethe recent development in the Grain Trust Investigation. by, thed Inter- '. '

, .etMe Commerce Commission 7 IF NOT. ASK US. Why don t you arm.ers It
light the Trust?

I
We,will help you, If you ,will help yourselves. 'f\ ,

Ii

II

II

L.��f_e_re,_n_ee_�_',__I._e_·_E_d_l_t�or--o-f,-'t-h-I.,-D-a-'D_e_lI'_.,_,_,_,_,_,_,_��,-,-,-�,-,--;,-".JII

� \,
"'�'- ,\

THE,
BANNEtt,
RIDING

ATTACHMENT.

;.

:i!:.lIJr°'::=b::,t'�:l<I�t :���
lJ8ter.1IOd breaker, middle breaker
orliurow. ALLOFTHISWITH
THE BAIlE A'M'AOIDlENT.' A
wrencb all tbe tool 'for attacblng.

, Ia'ngnlated.by'leven._ .... a'

regular rldiDg plow. Plow orUltermay be Ild,lIUted 10 deptb from 110 III Incb.. , �d f�m • eo It
IDC"''' wldtb. uu. poIDt ODt of tbe grouDd for movl.... Hade of malleable IroD and 1Iteel;' DO �wood

! or b¥.d CUt1Dp. 28-IDcb wbeel '!ritb remov.ble bolt, S-I_cb ovalU,!,.!"-lnCb IiOUd IIteei aXIeI, ltee!
leven,p� atee! Il!IIt-tbe balit of lllaterial ulled tbro...bout. W_bt complete 110 !be., aad wlU
c,ilIIM plow or listerw atay ID ... bard grouDd aDd do aa lood work .. aDY rldl... plow or lister. 11,000
ao'IV fD Dileo, WE GUARANTEE EVBRY ONE. ODly ,15 from Tour dealer. 'or delivered b;r DI to
your DtIiari!It itaUOD. WeWant aD IIg1!Dt ID evert locaUIiY aDd w� prefer men wbo UBe p!O-. WIne

,fortarmll8lldfDUdeBcrlpUonl. THB IMPLBMBl'IIT Al'IID M:J'G. 00., C..e�I., K_••
.. "

Build Your FlticI,wH�,Concr.t. POltlladl 'f Cemint .,,.a,',
, Tbereare from TWO w THREE MILLION wOOd poatsl'OlDgw decay ID ellCb· COUDty. Xak.,tl!'� 'of

(JONCRETE relDforced wltb lteel cabl... aDd ,tbey will Ia8t, FOREVE.:a eoBt DO greater tban� WOOd
poats, FIRE, "nr tbe elemeDts of ,ame will Dot destroy. Protecla at<Mlk -'DBt IlgbtDIDI. ODe county will
build you a prolUable bUIIDetlB, We,fumllb equlpmeDt for a factory. Adc1re18

, ' : " .
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A Woodland Bluecoat.

, "'Tis .my bU�Y day."
! Quoth the jolly Blue Jay. .

, As he \iarted about
I With 'a scream and a shout.
, "Here; Madam .Redbreast,
, Keep out of that tree!

I It's been taken a week,
Can't. you see? Can't you see?

I Now" Master Squirrel.

j' 'Do open your door;
Of' acorns and walnuts

, I know you've a store.

I Come, come, myoid fellow,
: Now 'glve us a share.
My cupboard. you know.

,

Is entirely bare.
I. Here, little Dee-Dee,
, Don't cock YOlllr pert head,
i With an eye' to this hole, '

I As Friend Downy just said,
'l'hJl.t 'he and his wife

: Woulil begin right away
,'To chip and to chlsel

'I Here, Bluebirds, I say.
This hole has been rented

I
Since, sunrtse to-day!

"

I wonder, I wonder,"
,
Quoth Bluecoat 'so gay, '

I, "ShoiJld I take, a trip southward,
,! 'Some bleak "w.inter day,

I Wha� the w.o'QMolk' would do
,

I With no 'cop"'fllttlng round

, To sae that each kept
.

To � own private ground?
I To scold at the fighters
I And punish the thieves, •

I Kee:&l an eye on all mischief

, ;�Ariwflg the green leaves
"'Soon' they would be shouting,
With' might and with main;
'Oh, Bluecoat, dear Bluecoat,

I
Do co:me back a�aln!' ",

-'-Marga.ret Wentworth Leighton, In N.

Y. Tribune.
' ,

: . <
"

�
, ,

i "Boo�le•• Home.,
.

: The booklesB home Is almost as

'��Ch �o be pitied as the breadless

�ome,' 'One means starvation of the

tpfilntal ;and splrlt,ual part ot man and

the other starvation of the physical.

The fdl''mer means dwarfing the Intel

l�ct and all that part that lives for

�v�r and lessening his powers for hap

Vlness land his abilities for making

4applness, Every home should have

some of the best standard literature

upon 'ltljl she��!1 and tables, and read

them, Lyman
-

Abbot In an editorial

ripon "Bookless' -Homes" deplores the

existence of so�iiiany of these homes
-and 'comments upon the subject,

blaming the American home for many

df the faults that have been charged

against' the American school. He

says:
"There are too many fathers and

Jl)0thers In this country who act as if

lile whole duty of a parent were met

-w.hen h9use, food, and clothes are pro

vided, They exercise no authority

over their chUdren, and have no

knowledge of or' concern with their

feadlng," their friends, their amuse·.

iJ\tlnts�;: They never go near the

;��liOol,,1In
'

wplc�: these children are

l'I�endln�, five. or six hours a day, and

their oIlly relation wUh the teachers

fw.ho are trying to give their children

t\w'W· rudimentary lessons In conduct,

iltlanJiers, and speech wh,lch they ought

:tQ have l�arned without effort at home

is the :writing of excuses that ought
,not to '!k' granted."

"

,

Van Dyke says: "Through the vast

wilderness of book fiows the slender

,stream' of literature, and often there

Is ne,ed of Iroidance to find and follow

it." And again as a guide and an In

dex he gives this suggestion: Llt9r·
at�re Is of one kind only, the inter'

, pl1j:)tatlop of life and nature through
,the Imli,glnation In clear and personal
words of Power, and charm."

,

rI'here are bOdks and books, and It Is

dl8icult:� to 'choose from the multltude,

es�ecla.l)Y for the busy housewife who

r�rely 'has an opportunity to read

much lEiss to make the choice. It Is

be�ter t'il read a few books of the right
sott and read them thoughtfully than

to'; skim' through many of the present
,

day' books that purport to be lite'ra·
ture but many of which are only trash,

�or to hasi:lly and superficially 'skim

th'rough even standard books without

. _'l�ought., In sele-ctlng reading matter
. ">�at care should be used and If ,the

:�entB" tlme Is
-

too limited to' ,first

pead the book and judge for them·

s'etves 'or do not know how to select

\Jlem there are �almost always lIbrar·

1_' or other's 'who are well quallfled

�.,N\'YI.� �he'jjtln their choice" It Will,
.�toutl:to ". & PIlaU" u well u &

" -:-',l
There may be booklese homes in

• Kansas,' but w��ther there ��e 'or not
every home nellds, to add to the 11-

brary, and It Is;tt, be hoped that e:very
one contemplate_ reading at leastone

good book dur�n:g the summer. Bome

suggestions may. be of use. For the

grown ups: .
"�'The Making of an

American" and, !�The Life of 'Fheodore

Roosevelt" by Jacob RUs; "The

Beaoo! of Life;", "The Blue Flower,"
,"Tolling' of FeJlx," by Henry Van

Dyke. Of the present day fictlon, of
I
Children. ';

which one m.ust -ehoose with care, Did you ever send your chlldr�n
some of the bellt are, "The Crlills" 'and away on a visit? 'If not, let me �:fe
"Coniston," by Winston Churchlll; you this advice: Don't. :� :.

"The lUse of Silas 'il'apham," ,by W. D. You, may flatter yourself that you

Howells; "Lad¥ Baltimore" and "The Iare go ng to aCCQDUlllsh great thln�s
Virginian," by, Owen Wister; and in the few days tlUlt. the house Is quiet.
"The Fighting £hance," by Robert W.· After the first exCItement of getting
Chambers, Then if you want to read them off on the train is over, you, �'t
something to r.�.!1� you ml�d and body tle down to the real buatneas on .I{a�fl,
and smooth out' the. wrinkles read, congratulating yourself on the st1.U
"Colonel Carter.of Cartersvllle," by, F. ness. But pretty soon the sllence J,k
Hopkinson Smith. "The Training,'of comes sp. noisy as to distract your ;�.
the Human Plant," by Luther Bur- tentton from your work. The furnl�ulle
bank Is a book. that may be read by creaks. Strange sounds Invade" ��
all ages and sexes, but parents wlll stUlness. Away, off somewhere �9.U

find It a great benefit and a rare prlv- hear a boy whooping and you try'to
lIege to read. There are many good shut out the sound. You tell yourself
books for the young publlshed, and' I that the noise of that whooping makes
will only mention a few that are for you nervous and creates an Inellna-
the llttle ones-to whom mother will tlon to weep.

'
'

read them: "In Story Landt by Then your glance encounters a m��.
Elizabeth Harrison; "Mother Stories," ted haired doll, lying neglected on the

by Maud Lindsay; and "In the, Child's floor. Near by Is a little run-down-at
World," by Emllla Poulson. " A book the-heel slipper that has been dropped.
by Mr. Walter Taylor Field "Finger· \ Thinking to regain your equlltbrtum
posts to Chlldrelrs Reading," ha!" re<\ you start out doors. The pass�e
cently been published that gives guld· . through the house Is ,fraught with 1iP
ance In the chol'ce ·of �hlldren's books. much meaning. There a clilld's b06k

has been dropped near a chair. On tbb
table are some roughly drawn pictures

, and a chlldlsh scrawl. And· the hous'!3
Is so'stlll! You can hear your heart

beat. When you reach tbe door you
hear, In a neighbor's yard, the voloe,s
of happy children at their play. An.d
then you know! It Is your children
that you want! It Is the confusion "a:�d
the noise and the disorder. It Is that
part of you that went out of the house
when they left, and without which 'np
poem can ever be written; no song can
ever be sung.-Mrs. Jarrell In the Hol
ton Signal.

great Intellectual blesslng,:.to,-D;la,ke up

the library sIQ;w,ly, ,by 'selecting: the
books carefully: and first reading them

before placing: qiem upon, the shelves.

In choosing reading matter db' not
neglect the little ones of kindergarten

age who will need to be read to. Let

them' have one; shelf or part of one

for their own books. Mothers will .re

celve as .mueh "benefit from --reading
the rlght"-kind'of stories to their llttle

ones all the children do themselves,
'and It bJ'(ftgs the mother and child

closer �ogether, and gives the mother a

better .knowIe�ge of the chlld's.'pature
which' w111 help her In training It

aright;· .'

,Mari'B Dutlea.

L. A. wEr.D, CLYDE, OKLA.

Man, as a social being, 'has a great,

Illany duties In . life which must be'

faithfully dlscha�ged In order to pro

perly develope, his physical, mental,'
and spiritual Il;atures. Upon the per

form,ance of these duties will depend
human character. Character Is simply
the sum total ot.,iIOW �e have thought,
acted, and lived;. exhibited to our fel-

'

lowmen.• It Is the ledger of' life which

contains a recor,d of all our past acts.
Our first duty Is, to our body;

. to .keep
,

It clean, to make the proper" use of

food; clothing, and shelter so that these

temples of God may be pure and UJ:!,

defiled and be an Image of Him. We

should never use whiskey nor tobac·
co nor other drugs as a habit becaus�

th�y' al'e costly In money, disgusting
in practise, aud, harmful In results.

They lower our, vitality and make'us

more susceptable to dl)!ease and bribe

our conscience:: . Only' with a sound,
healthy 'body can, we d'erlvo the great·
est pleasures from life In a physical
sense and, as the exercise of Intellec

tual desires and spiritual needs de

pe'nds on the body In a great measure
It is doubly essential tll.at our temples
be pure and clean.

O�r Intellectual desires are functions

for the purpose of adjusting our ph},
slcai being In i\lttmony with the nat·

uraLlaws whlcll-,>l!iurround It and to ex·

erclse due preca'!K..on, l!l various ways,
to protect the bOlly.' It Is the parents
duty to protect "'and prope'rly develop
their children's Ibodles and to teach

them during the �arB of growth to use

their Intellect lUI _' meaDS to develop
....1 protect the 'pll;.tea1 belq.-.:;;,lUtet

FARMER

maturity It is our personal, duty. ,; 'A

'ltody can stand only so much expo-
I sure, 'labor, effort, dissipation, and ner

vous strain during life. It Is our duty
to so care for our bodies that we �y;';
be' able to enjoy the legitimate plC3i{s�"
ures of life a long period. Our duty
to' others Is prescribed In our duty,,;to ,

ourselves. Then posterity lays amighty··
: claim on us which must be considered.

Ia It possible that the offspring
from one who has wasted the fountains'

of youth -ean be vigorous 'in bQdY,
strong in Intellect and morauty?'
Perhaps, we doubt It. Like begets'

. like you know. The duty to poste';ty �
,

becomes greater than the duty to 04-r·
,selves. We are not only our own keep-

,

:
er but we are brother's keeper and the,
future's keeper as well. The splr��al.
desire Is that tunctlon which exercl'les'

'

a choice between the selection ma-de

by Intellect or physical desires w.l�h
a purpose to purify the body and l,Iii:r:
:tnonlze it. This brings peace. To elll
tlvate a spll'ltuaL<leslre .to to live ,its'
mandates Is a· 'dltty and very impdr.
tanto

-
"

�t
To each one I say: Keep your bO"ily

clean; be inoral and honest; exercJie
charity and mercy and remember tou
only pass this way once and the way
you live may leave a broad pathw;ay·
down the future which will bl��s"
posterity, for generations to oome.. (lr:'
you make the vrai dark' and thorny ff'rthose who follow. \

,"

Recipes. ..'�t

Rhubarb.-In this y'ear of f�ult short
age those who have a good rhubarb

patch should by all means put some of
It up for winter. The stalks 'should be
selected while young and tender and
cut Into dice without peeling, aft�r
thorough washing. Sterilize the jars,
rubbers and can tops thoroughly. Pael<
the rhubarb In t1\e cans the day it Is

gathered. Fill the jars with' fresh

water put on �he rubbers, then t�e
caps, but do not screw the latter dmy,p.
tight, Set In the boller, and fill �p
water t111' well over' the tops of the
cans. 'Let them set for several hou'r�

,
or over night, then without rilising Hie
cans to the air screw the tops doW�
tight. Remove from the wa.ter, wlp�
dry and test for leakage. ':ij:eep Inift
cool dry place. Gooseberries may, bl'l
canned the same way and a;,frlend Af
ours cans green· currants for pies but
we would prefer to use the: curran�s'
when ripe. ri
Rhubarb Sauce.,.....cut tender stlilkS

that are of good acid flavor, 'wash and
cut Into, one-inch pieces; p�ace In'�..
......It. kettle, anel aclel two ,and ..OD.·

Or'

",',t,,

, ;
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The Cheape��tFo� or
.Health In.s\'Jranc�

>, ,I' "

YOU
can buy Health InBur'-"Ce now.
Several good "AQotdenl"

Companies sell It.
, ,

Sixty dollars per year WII,

tlrlng you ,$25.00 per week, for every week
:"()'.) are sick.

But, your� alone may: be worth far
more than that. '.

And $200 per. week �Ight not pay for
your Buffering.

'

Thafs why "Cascaret" Insurance, which
� Sickness, Is worth ten times 81

much money as other "Health" Insurance,
Yet "Casearet" Insurance will C08t you'

iesa than Ten Cents a week. I
,

That gives you a "Vest Pocket" BOI to
carry �onstantly,

* * *

OM tablet taken whenover you suspect
you need it will 'insure you against 90 per

. cent of all �-lIIs likely to attaok you.
• !IIeoauee � per cen t of tllese Ills begin
!.'! tb.e So_wels, or ex 1st through-�
Nutrition •

Cascarets don't purge. don't weaken,
don't Irritate, nor upset your stomach.

No, - they act like ExerCise on the
Bowels, Instead.

- -

They stimulate the Bowel-Muscles to

c:cntract and pro?ei the Food naturaliy past
the Iitlie valves that mix Digestive Juices
With Food.

'

* * ',*

The time t� take a Cascarat Is the:very
minute you suspect you need one.

,-;-When you have a tou�h of Heart-burn,
Gas-belching, Acld-rlslnglln�throat, or 1

Comlng-on-Cold. t

Carry the "Vest ,pocket;' Box ready for

business where It belonr:s, ,lust as' you
"

would your Watch, Pocke',-knife or Leait-

pencil. . '\,'
It costs only 10 cents. rAt any druggist,
Be sure you �t the gerlulne, made only

by the flterllng Remedy Company, and
never sold in �ulk. Every, tablet st�mped
"CCC." �.

.
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Itemodeied, Handsomely I"IImlsbedTh,ollarhou

THE .ALBANY
4.lt Street and Broadway, New York.

f.

Abaolutely Fire Proof. In the'Heartof the City.
600 rooms, 800 bath rooms., European pian.
CuIsIne unexcelled, Gentlemen8' cafe. Ladl..

'

restaurant and l\{oorl8h rooms. Popularprlc...
Plenty of IIfe-bllt home:Uke. , Single room nod
BUites wIth and wllhout bath ,1.00 per day lind

up. Bend for booklet. :

ROBERT�. MURPHY.
L

.,.

'Ev.rythinc 'orllhe Baby
Complete Wardrobe O�ttlts $5 to $50

bong Dresses • . .;, Ue to $2.75
Short Dresses .• t lOe to $2.15
Set of 30 patternl!l for\,baby's first
dresses with full directlons for JIIa

king," Nurse's Confid�ntal Talk to

?dothen" a.nd my new illustrated
cata.log;ue of everythinj,\' for the ba

by, fo1' 25c. sta.mps or "I'oin.
MRS. MARY POTTER, Fayetteville N.Y.

L. M.PENWELL,
Fuaeral Director �d Licensed

Bmbalm.r:.
1&11 "••••,. at. 'J!o••_,' .......
".-.,.�-� ..

--
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If cups
of granulated sugar to one

a
t of cut

ple·plant, cover closely
and

I::e on the r�n� :1V;here It WUl cPp'k
\1'1);. It·requlrEls. no water: spr .pc·

1�lonn"y to make sure .tblit the"'sugar

being
dissolved by the Juices of the

hllbarb.
When ,�b().ked�fLclear, It Is

one.
'I'hls Is ,;4611clooll served as

auce, or
as a ftllfng for a cake; it Is

150 nice
served with taploc� as a sub

litute for appl,!l" !hl,s.f\AY be canned

nd useel for ·preserve,s,
In wln�er.

Another
Method or Cannlng-oJ>are

he rhubarb and cut Into one-inch

jeces.,
Pack In a jar, place under the.

old w,at.er faucet and let the:' .�ater '

-nn r&r about twenty minutes, then

screw"on tlt�\ <;o,v�m... B�Lsure.,to have

the jar, lI�' �nd r,ubber. �horoughly

sterillz�d before using. .

Rhtlbp"rb .JeUy.-A�l(!'w !;Inly. one pint

to tw8 �ups of wate�:;a�d,'fgur: pOUJids
of rlllib�rb. J.I J.t,.' '." .' ;:..: '

..

Rhu.b�rb
Marmalade.-Thls Is good

and may b��lJse!l,JI11�a�1. �a'y8In 1"1D."
ter. Use tlire'e7.foUrths,.,as m\lch slig�r

as you have rhubarb 'by weight. Cut

the rhubarb: .In .. one-Inch pieces; add

Sligar and let. stand o�er. .ntght, ,�n· the

1110rnlng, place in a granite pail and

cool, slowly ..for orie hour; stir fre

quently. After it has cooked for abou�'
three.quarters of an hour, add to each

quart of fruit
the juice and rind' of

one lemo.n_.__
·

----'-

The Sandpiper.'

Across the narrow beach we lIlt.

One little sandpiper and I,

An;l fast I gather,
bit by bit,

The scattered driftwood bleached and

dry.
"

'I'h., wild waves reach their hands for

It,
..

The wild wlnd raves, the tide runs .

high;
.

As l1P and down the beach we ftlt

One little sandpiper and I.

Ahove our heads the sutten clouds

Scud black and swift across the sky;
.

Like silent ghosts In misty shrouds

Stand out the white lighthouses high.

Almost as far as eye can reach

J Ace the close-reefed vessels fty,

AA tast we ftlt along the beach

One little sandpiper and r.

1 watch him as he skims along,

Uttering his sweet and mournful cry,'

Ut' starts not at my fitful song,

01' flash of fluttering drapery.

IIp has no thought of any
wrong;

He scans me with a fearless eye.

Stanch friends are we, w:ell tried and

strong,
The little sandpiper and I.

Cornrn.de, where wilt thou be to-nlgbt

When the toosed storm brea.ks fur

Iously?
My driftwood fire will burn so bright!

'1'0 what warm shelter canst thou fly?

J do not fear for thee, though
wroth

'rhe tempest ruahes through the sky:

For are ye not God's children both.

'I'hou, little sandpiper and I?

-Cell'a Thaxter.

A Prayer.

"I] there be some weaker one

Give me strength to help him' on;

If a blinder 'soul there be
'

Let me guide him nearer Thee;

1I1ake my mortal dream come true

With the work I fain would do;
Clothe with life the weak Inlent;

Let me be the thing I meant;

Let me ftnd on Thy employ, ,

Peace that dearer is than joy;

Ollt of self to love be led,

And to Heaven acclimated.

Until all things sweet and good

Seem my natural habitude.

-J. G. Whlttler.

SKETCHES FROM LIFE.

The Western Lady.

There are so many things In real

Ii fe being enacted before our very

eyes that it seems unnecessary to draw

Ullon the Imagination In order to In

terest ,and Instruct. Last week I told

t.he' Young Folks about the Eastern

Girl as I saw her'! this week I shall

show yoU the Western Girl. It was on

the same journey that I met her but "

Oil the latter part of It. She boarded

t.he train at Ogden just at dark and I

wa!'l. impressed with her manner and

general appearance. She lIeemed per

fectly at home and It was easy to per

celv'e that she was accustoined ,..to the

ways of the world and had been about

much. In the morning-the train had

been detalned, to chanle enstnes at a

,mall railroad .tRtton and many of

TIm ','KANSAS . FARMER

.

I

the travelers took the oppprtUnity of

exer�lslng by walkipg up
aDd down the

tracks, glad to feel the earth under

their feet again. I had forgotten the

.,new comer, and lit was atter. I was

i'isea,ted agaln ready to resume, the Jour-

nef that I'was reminded other ,by her

sitting down beside me and In a frank

and cordial manner beginning to con

verse. I now, had a good chance to

see her face. ',She was of that uneom

mon tyPe-very datk ha'll' with blue

eyes and clear white complexion. Her

eyes were frank and honest'ln their

expression, but shy and Eiympathetic.

We had talked but a short itltne when

a man came along and seating himself

near joined the conversation,'which

showed that they had met before. I

soon found It eonventent to excuse my

self and go to another seat and left

them .: to' themselves. -A little later
.

:when' we were nearing that grand and'
.

beautiful scene In nature, the Royai

Gorge, and It was
announced that the'

.0bserV'atlon car had been I attached,

when she came hastily to:me sayllig

she wlahed me come with her to the

car, that she wished to rid' herself of

the man and hoped I would stay with

her. She. explained that he had heard

.

her say to the conductor that: her des

tination was Denver and there upon

had begun to talk to her about the city

saying It was his home, and so the

acquaintance began but she did not

wish It to continue. I wa,s glad to be

of assistance to her and fbund her to

be very charming and Interesting, but

I did .not seem to entirely shield her

from the Intrusion of the .stranger for

he followed us up. She addressed her

conversation exclusively t� me and Ig·

nored him so muca-as possible. Wlien

lunch In the diner was called 'he In

vited us to lunch with him, but of

course we refused with thanks. After

pressing his Invitation
he departed an.d

she said to 'me, "I would rather go ,

hungry than be guilty' of 'such an Im

proper and Imprudent actton." Now

that we were rid of the Intruder, she

talked of herself. She told me about

her life, past and present, and I wlll

tell you a part 'of It. Her' father was

Irish and her mother English.
She was

born In the east but her lather having

died when she was two years old, her

mother who.was In poor health, took

she and her sister and moved to Arl

zona,' where they lived until she was

thirteen years old. It was then that

she had her ftrst sorrow.
-Her mother

died leaving her to the care of the

mother's sister In Callfornli1.
Although It had been thirteen years

since the sad 'event It was' as
fresh In

hermind as If It was but yesterday, and

It was with tears In her eyes and

tremor In her voice that I
she related

the same. She -mtssea and still longs

for the mother love, which nothing can

replace. She said, "There: Is only one

true, genuine love, and that is the Su

preme
Love-The Mother Love."

.

She took the journey alone to the

home of the Aunt who was 'kind to her,

but 'could not give her the love of the

beloved mother. She witnessed day

by' day the al'l'ectlon bestowed by the

Aunt upon 'her own chll��n and It

wal! to' her '0. continual reminder of

what she had lost until she became

eml!lttered and when she I
was sixteen

she determined to go away and earn

ller'own way In the world. Her older

and only sister had married and lived

near Denver, and It
was here that she

came. The Aunt having found out

about her departure, dent
her a letter

telling her If she would return she

would send her a railroad ticket and

give her an allowance from her money

--of which the aunt had control until

she should become of age-but If she

refused, she could not have any. B\lt

this only tended to rals� her Irish Ire

and pride and she determined she

would. die before she would return.

She did not know how to do any-

thing but she went Into the city and

found a kind lady with whom she found

room and board cheap, and procured

a place as clerk In it dry goods store at

dve dollars a weelt. She went to night

school and learned stenography and

shorthand and studied tlll late in the

night to get her lessons.

"I would he so tilled that every night

I wOIild go to sleep saying my pray

el'l:1," she said, "an:d I llved very cheap

ly but I held up my head and didn't. let

ftn, (mil ftnd It
out." It was not many'

.

,
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YOV VAll SAVB 811, l1li4 MClIn
bome I_etlon In Peaman.blp or

Sbonband·!freeuntlJ .,

you enter conege by wrftfnl at once�
Ctintral Bnalnl!ll8 Con,.." �Z.�4"Gran!! Av,,:!

KanIllUl CIty', Mo..
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"
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BOOKKBBPII!IG'

"

8110RTHAI!ID

TBLBO.APHY
,

(lIVIC .IIIRVI(lB or
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PREPARATORY .eIGOL FOR BUIlILESS

Busi'NMESS-
.

COLLEGE .

��,,:,plftlleSo�o�t:'�Woj,�;giBD:=
p_188IIant "ork tor founS

men BD':. women
Don't delay-Start no...

Special Rat"",

Write •• R. Whitmore. PrIll:,St· Joseph
For PfIl'tioulara,l;

Catalo"".·' _

CAPITAL
COMMERCIAL

. COl-LEGE

Position' guaranteed
all graduates. Write

for catalogue. Car

fara paid. Students

entering school any
time.... ; .. -' .

D. P. Beaudry, Prop. l

708 Kan.a. Ave., Topeka, Ke".a.

Thi Key '10
Success

...

IS �::BUSINE8S EDUCAlIION'
, -: "

I �

I! . you desire I a BU8iness Education '

• fill ont the. ,blank below aDd man It'-to
us today. • '."

t
'

'''--------�--�-,�.

,�-----,;--_...J.'
r •

months, however, until she was able

to command gocd wages. I ,said to

her,
" and did you not ftnd many temp

tations in your way? I have always

thought It dangerous for a young girl

to go out Into the world to make her

own way. There are $0 many dangers

In her way." She replied, "No I never

had any dlffl'culty to speak of, I have

made It a rule always to be a lady

and then I never allowed" it man to

touch me. Once a man took hold of

my arm, and I ftrmly
demanded that

he keep hands 01'1', he begged my par

don and kept his place."-R. H. C.

The Girl Who Pays Her Way.

"You probably have no conception of

your Importance aaa unit. Few of us

have," writes Margarent E ..
Sangster'

In WOMEN'S HOlliE COllfPAJ'iI'lON for .July.

"Yet society Is so contructed that we

depend on one another, and, without

quito understanding It, we constantly

assist In molding the opinions and

shaping the conduct of people whom

we may never meet, and
who apparent

ly never approach our neighborhood.

For Instance, I kn(;lw Intimately a young

girl who was born In a t.enement house

on the' East Side of New York, who

scrambled up as best she could through

a meager anel poverty-stricken child

hood, working as a cash girl In a de:

.partment store when she was fourteen,

and later earning her livelihood In a

tohacco factory. Her work when she

ftrst became one of my girls was very

hard and unwholesome. Her face was

pale. her fingers were stained, her

hours were long, and her weekly wage,

most of It given to her mother. was

a
. sum that many girls In well-to·do

famllles spend on candies and chil'l'ons

.

without a thought. of economy. But

she had a dainty air, was fastidiously

neat, arranged her hair very prettll�'

and was gentle and attractive in

speech and manner.' She had the

sweet and -refine'] nil' of a hilly. How

to acct;)Unt fOl' It. would hov" lilum n

Linc'�ln Businass Collage,
13th end pate., LINeO!';N" ".a.

.'

Kindly mall me your "catalogUe Wbiob
explaIns all about your school.

'.

Name ..

Addr8BII :; : : .•.. ,
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.

,
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.i.
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Commerce..
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.ubject and learning lOme of the
best tnod.... Add..-

O. H.WNQ"'LL.f_I!I••I"'1d.P•••1:."..,.
De••,,!!,�.: '.,



The Dirty White Rabbit.
':1 truly don't know what to do with

that naughty Peter," said Dick, gazing
reflectively at his white rabbit. The
white rabbit was white only by nature.
In reality he was sooty black, so that
his' funny white nose and his brightpink eyes looked most comical.
"I've washed him, and brushed him,

and spanked him," said Dtck, "and ItHow to Manage a HUlband.
doesn't do, a single bit of good. I can'tAccording to an exchange this is ,the imagine where he, gets so dirty. Noneway to treat "Him:"
of the other rnbbtts has 0. speck, onWhen you marry him, love him. him."

'

,After you marry hi.m, st)1dy him. It certainly was hard to ImagineIf he Is honest, honor him.
where Peter .could get so sooty. EveryIf' he is generous, appreciate him.
morning he was brushed until hisWhen he Is sad, ch�r him. beautiful white coat looked like milk,When he' Is cross, amuse him. and then, sometimes not more thanWhen he Is talkative, listen to him. an 'hour afterward, he would come hopWhen" he is quarrelsome, ignore ping along looking like a chimneyhim.
sweep. It was all the more exasperat-

,

If he is slothful, spur him. Ing; because Peter was really the flnest, If he Is noble, praise him. rabbit of, the lot. So at last Dick'sIf he Is confidential, encourage him. elder brother set to work earnestly toIf he ..s secretive, trust him. sOlve 'the mystery.If he Is jealouS, cure him.
, He watched Peter, and soon noticedIf he cares naught ,for pleasure, coax that the big white' rabbit would scam-'him. .,

per under the woodshed as soon as beIf he favors society, accompany thought no one was noticing him, andhini.
then after awhile he would come out asIf be does you a favor" thank him. 'black as coal. So Dick's brother beWhen: be deserves It, kiss him. gan to clear away the ldndllng wood,tAt him know how well you under- and at last he got down to a placelitaiid 'him, 'but never let him know where Peter had made himself a com'lilat, you "manage" him. fortable nest. And that nest, of all
places fn the world, was in the end of
an old dirty stove pipe.
Peter was terribly ottended when

hlsl fine house was tak�n, away, but
after a few days he stopped sulking,
anq_ 'fr�:ml that time on he was the
handsomest 'white rabbit for mUesQroun4.
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puzzle' had," ..... girls of only ,CJae
condition and' bafialilg. I asked DO

questions, yet :I, fo••d out without
much trouble what J w'amed to know.
My little friend W8.15 -.elldtng a'SUlr ,

day with me, and shs' HIidi, iDcldental
ly, 'When I w!ls .. a "J.I'JeaI'r Air," the
year I'wa,! ten, I saw 8: 1tN11C"gkl who
must have been flfteen. Bta W1IIII the
loveliest thing you .eould IIDIIPae'. She
used to drive down the road ,alit tbe
farm where' we were staying,. aDd I,
knew she was going to the tralD to
meet her father. Often she stopped
with her mother and visited a little
with us, and, I made up my mind that

.

I -;ould be like that girl. J tried to
talk as, she did. I made her' my p.ttern: Afterward, when I was a "cal'll""
'I sbufettmes saw her In the store, aDd ".ohh what a joy It was when at last she
came to the Settlflment and' sang for
us ': In the evenings. 'fhat, girl has
been my ideal.'

,

", 'Did' you ever tell her about It?·
I asked.

'" 'I have never spoken a single word
to ';'her,' was the reply. '1 don't want
to. ' I like better to think of her as a

, stat or a beautiful flower. She belongs
to "me and .1 belong to her, and if we
were acquainted maybe It wouldn't be
so,1 perfect.' "

How' The World UYI Good.By.
In different countries, just as the

manner of greeting is varied, so is the ,

habit 'of saying good-by. The Turk
11'111 solepmly cross his hands upon his
breast and make '" profound obeisance
when he bids farewell. The genial
Japanese 'fill take his slippers off as
you depart, and say with a sJJ;tlle:"You are going to leave my despicable
house In :your honorable joumeyibgs. I
regard thee."
In the Phlllpplnejil the parting ben

ediction Is bestowed In rubbing a.
'friend's face with one's hands. The
,German's "Lebe wohl" is 'not partlcu- :

Jar" sympathetic In its sound, but it
Is 1888 embarrassing to those it speeds,than'the Hindu's performance, who.
when you go from him, falls In the
dust at your feet. T!le. FI�i Islanders
cross two r� feathers. The natives
of' New Guinea' exchange chocolate.
TIJ�"Burmese bend low and say, "Hfb,
hlb'" The "Au� wiedersehen" of the
Austrians is the most feellng expres
sion of farewell. ,

The Cuban would consider his'good- ,

by anything but a cordial one unless
hewas given a good cigar. The South
Sea Islanders rattle each other's whale
teeth necklaces. In the islandS in the
Straits of the Bound the nativell' at

, your going 11'111 stoop down and clasp
your foot. The Russian form of part
Ing salutation is brief, consllitlng of the
single word "Braseha]," said to sound
like a sneeze. The Othahele Islander
will twist the end of his departing,
guest's robe, and then solemnly shake
'h,s own. hands three tlmes.-St. Louis
Post-Dispatch. .

'. '.

,

'PRltLIMINARY ST£l'.-uAny dIVorce
tiews to-aay, John Henry?" ,

"No, not el'actly," responded her hus
band, looking up froll) th� paper, but an
actress who can't,a�U�aa jUst ,been mar_;'
ried, to a young ,mitllonjllre not worth n

\:,,..t/,--p'hiladel�hia L�'dger.
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\Th� Little Ones
'} �

i '.
I

I A TrIp OD tbe TnlIa.
,

Come. little children. come with me.And away we wlll go, the world to see..Here 18' the train-we'll all get on;,No\1f; good: conductor, let ,U8 '1)e gone.
How fast we go, how coot-the breeze,How pure the air, how. green the trees;Here'the cllp and' clatter, and bang and

din "

,As If' running 0. race. and bound to win.
over 'the' rl,yer, wide and deep,

'

Our" teatn 'runs on with curve and

Clatte:���'whlz .the wheels' so round,We'uke tna-pteaaant rhythmic sound.
HOI' for' the farms are now 11\ sfght; , .

Thflt fleld8 grow green, and the sun,
shines bright ',.

,There a barefoot boy by an old tree
" stands.

See-;-It, III to you he Is waving his,

hands.

:Hurra.h, little' farmer! hurrah for you!Barefoot' boz, knee-deep In dew.
Blue overalls match !lYes of blue.'Hnrrah, 'little man! hurrah for you!
See� iuue. children: the ripe brown

.wheat,
:-Wlblc'h witI' make the 'bread tor you to

eat,
The mUler, you know, will grin;! It nne,And the baker's loaves wlll be yours'and mine. "

Now we are tired and must have a nap,But the train runs on Ith a clapplty,clap. '

Soon we shall reach the sandy seaabore.And" watch the blue' waves and hear
them roar.

TheD stop, Mr. Conductor, stop, I'say;We' shall go no farther with you to-day.Some other time we'll come this way.And ride with you again all day.
! ' -Lucy A. Wiggin.
\ .

i The Ant and the Grasshopper.
I A FABLE.

It;, the' gra'Bsyfteld one' bright sum
mef�s day a grasshopper was hopping
about, chirping and singing. An 'ant
passed by�' bearing with great dlmculty
a grain, ,of, wheat which he was taking
to 'his bome.
"bome �nd chat with me Instead Of

toiling like that," said the grasshopper.
'�I can't;" said the ant; "\,m helping

to 'lay up' food for the winter, and I
advise you to do the same.','
"Why 'trouble yourself about winter'?" said the grasshopper.. "W,1nter

is a long way ott and we have plenty.

of tood at the present."
But the, ant went on with his work.

When the winter came the grasshoppe� had no food and found himself
dying of �unger, while t�e ant had ail
abundant' store of. grain which he had
collected during the summer. Then
the, grasshopper thought: "I have
learned It Is best' to prepare for the
day.s of need."

, I
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Tbe, ,New"",
"·00:
Stove

\.

>
I

Different �rC,. otJaer 011 ItoftL S.perlor beea_'of i� economy. cleanliD.., a4�opentl_. 'I'M':

NEW PERFECDON'..,
I •

WI�k ,�Ioe,Fbune on�ook�Slove
'&V:'I fut:1 ezpeiue ad lasenl the work. 'PI'oduc:.• 8troDJ "Qrkini flame, iDatan.t1y. Flame al"aYIu�der Immedi.te. CODtrOl. GIV" _quick result.�l'tJlout overheatini the kitchen. Made in th:reeIIZes. Every Itove "arranted. If not at yourd�aler'�, Ynte our nearest aiency for descriptiveCI�CU�;,

l@YO·Lamp
i. the belt lamp, 'ow en.wcnm4 ho�holel ue.Made of bru. thro1ithout mel beautifully DickelecLPerfectly coDItrUcteCl: Ibiolutely ufe: unellcelledill light.Pvinl power: m ornament to any, room.Ev�ry lamp ,WUI'lJltecL U not at your cleuer'..wrate to our aeareltaleu,cy. ,,' ,

STANDARD 00. COMPANY(IIMMt.....'I'..)

TIm

SI?E·CI.A.L
�"O�,RATES·., • .1..

.

111- 60 To Colorado ODd Return
,

,

., Every day to September SO. 1907.
130 60 To Oa-den or ,Solt Loke City ootl Return•

,

'

Every day to September 30, 1907.
142 60 To SpokaDe and Return

'• June 20 to July 12, 1,907.
160 00 To PortlaDd; Seottle Taeoma, Everett. BelllnKham. VaDeou-• 'Yer, Victoria or New Welltmlnlltpr and ReturDJune 20 to July 12. '

,

160.00
166.00
I�O.OD
11-2.iII
113.60
S80.60

To s_ FraDcllleo or LOll ADgelell aDd Ret"rnJune 8 to 15 and' 22 to July 5.
To Yellowlltone Park ".d ReturnIncluding rail and stage" June 7 to Sept. 12.To PortiaDd, Taeoma. Seattl... SOD Frnncillco, LOll AnKelellor SaD Dleco aDd ReturD ',

Dally to Sept, 15, 1907.
Circuit T�11r via SaD FraDel"eo, Lo" ADa-elell ond' Portl_d 'June 8 to 15 and 20 to July 12, 1907.

'ClreDlt Tour 'vlft 'SaD Fran.,llIeo, LOll AnKelell ODd Portland'Every day to Sept. 15. 1907. •
'

To Yellowlltone Pnrk aDd lletura '

Including rail. stage and hotels In Park for regular tourJune 7, to Sept. 12.
'

'

,

'Also very low round�tl'lp rates" Jun.e 1 to September 15 to many otherOreg'on, 'Washington, Montana, Idaho and British Columbia Points.'VIA'� ,

�n.ion. Pacific
Inq'Ulre of

F. A. LEWIS, City Ticket Agent,·525 Kansas Ave.
J. C. FULTON, Depot Agent.

,Destroy the, GophersIn Your Alfalfa,Fleldl'byIUllng
Saunder�s Gopher Exterminator
TIlt. apparatu. foro.. a deadl,. ... tbrcliPtheir I'1IIlwa,.. iuld Is warranted to kin ppheNWithin 100 feet of operaUon. With It a IIUUI oanolear trom flve to .Is aor_ of sopher-IDfNted·land In a cJa,. at a 061t of twent,., oenta per '&0l'1I0�. PQI.op we ,an 'oan be PtteD at aD,. drWrItOrtl. satlafaotlOD paranteeel 'or mon.,. refaJac£..ed. Complete 01ltat for ,••

�lInt' '

••UnderS, LlnOOln" Ka;ns,.,
. ,.:' ....n�on . the ,Kauu .......... '

I!',,;
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Dairy Barn Sanitation.

E. L. ADERHOLD, B�BJI) THE .WISCONSiN
.

CHEESE:MA�B8
ASSOOIATION.

It would be an easy matter ito flnd

evidences
that the question' '.of.. stable

sanlt.atlon has been badly Ignored and,

I� some features, entir';li .mtsunder-
'

stooil by the
masses of milk producers.

'In case we were to Inspeet a I?roDlis

cuous lot of twenty stables we might

find a few that have fair ventilation, .

pient.y of light,
white-washed walls and

ceilings, sanitary
floors, an absence o,f

st.rong odors and where clean cows

are I,ept.
In most stables, however, we

would

find the ventilation ve�y faulty, not

enough light, cob-webs
and' dust over-.

head; in some we would flnd leaky,

rotten floors, putrid solI underneath, '

strong odors and cows plastered over

wllh dung..
Milk produced under such conditions'

does 1I0t belong in the same class with

milk that comes trom clean cows

which are kept in a sanitary healthful

stable.
" The man who works in a tannery: r

',becomes so accustomed to the odor

'�onnected therewith that he falls to

"nottce it. In a like manner, the man

who daily works In a fllthy stable may

not appreciate Jhe odors that prevail

therein." ,

'The law requires, that the -stable

'shall be well Ughted, w�ll ventilated,

not filthy and the 'cows, shaH not be

ftI'thy, A penalty 'of from ,25 to ,100

"for each offense is imposed for

a violation of this law. Stable inspec"

tlon will be 'in progress hereafter
so it

behooves every dairyman to th'Qroughly

.' post h�mself on, the
stable question.

I CONTAlIIINATION. OF
STABLE AlB.

/' An experiment is recorded that

throws some light on .
this subject.

,

The weight was kept of' the food and

water consumed by a steer weighing

1,600 pounds, also the weight of the

.

solid and liquid manure voided and the

gain in weight of the steer.

The weight of said voidings plus· the

gain in .weight of the steer' proved to

he 49 pounds less in' twenty-four. hours
than the weight of food and water

consumed e
,

It was presumed that these 49

:, pounds were discharged mostly from

the lungs in. the form of carbonic acid

gas and moisture nearly, half of it be-

J Ing carbonic acid gas.
s. When'one animal will dicharge 80

la"g-e an amount of impurities'we must

conclude that wttli �, �table full, of live
stock the constant discharge 'of Impu
rities amounts to considerable. To

'this must be added the od.or arising

from the manure and possibly from ,

an unsanitary floor.

Dnon reflection it becomes at once

. apparent that if the
stable air is to be

. : I,ept compar.a.t�velY: pUl:e it must be

k(�]lt I'RIlidly- changing.
..

VENTILATION.

The system'of ventill�tion In use in

many stables is an openbig)in the cen

illg with everything else closed in cold
,

weather, That system does not re

move the' foulest, coldest air; it does
not provide good circulation; it, does

I'emove the heat. The only thing'well

(lone by that system lies in its de�lOn

stratton 9f the ignorance of the masses

(Ill stable ,ventilatUon.

' ,

We should aim to have the stabfe

aid as fresh as possible yet sufficiently'

warm. Cows will not yield milk pro

[�tllble if they are obliged to suffer

from cold
The prinCiple features of the King

�ystem of ventil�tion is that it re

IHoves the lower layer of air but does

Ilot permit the warm air to flow out.

TIt It· well constructed stable this in

�ure!l a rapid change of air without

Ilnduly lowering the temperature.

Outlet flues are built. tight usually of

lumber, beginning 8 to 10 inches from

the floor and extending higher than
the

peak of the roof, to insure a good·draft

.

" under any (lircumstances. When made

?f met.al ice is liable to form on the

lUner walls. One such flue is sum:clent

for a small stabl!'!" but m�y. stables'

ment prevents the'wann .alr (tOOl flOw
ing' out 'inasmuch as it wlll not ir'�el

·

downwar.d against the colder,;heavier
air' outside.. These

inlet ftues';are ,u,u
ally 4 to 5 Inches In diameter apd
are distributed on two,or more sl(�es
of �he stable, say one every 10 fe,et_, I

think in some cases some of tlle�e flues
should, be extended so as' U, deUY,er

'

air over the center of thestable. :
· Unless the walls and .ceJ.Ung, are
prett)' tight tile inlet flues e,re' not' of
great importance, but I would' 'u�ge
'dairymen generally to tnstall' the out

let. flues as soon as conveD:ient _ and

follow directions closely.
'

,
'

. Heat in a stable represents .fOOci,,: so
'during the winter months' we cannot

: afford to waste it. It shoul'd be uti

'lized to the fullest extent possible In
·

warming fresh air. It shoul� �not be

permitted to leak, flow' or be conduc

ted out. �hat implies a tight cemng,

tight wans, preferably with,' one or

· more dead air spaces or some other

good insulation.

lhe best· .Iummer Inveltment

anr dilry farmer ever
i,

m.de ·11' ....

'DE:LAVAL
ORUI:SEPARATOR,

.

ItI ule me.n. profit and I.tl...
,

.

f.ctlon oomblned.
.

s.lId lor190rClJWo..,e.

THE DEUYAL SEPARATOR i'CO�
Ran.ollth a". e...llta. I

"

CHICAGO
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It Is 'not expected that farmers need
spend much time at cleaning cows.

The sensJbl� thing Is to arrange 'the

stalls �o that they cannot gi!t" 'fllthy,
and on this point some farmers wtil
have to dO'sOlile studyUng, oiherwlse

· It
.

'

LIGHTING.,
they may get into trouble,

' ,

I:'
Sunlight doesn't cost'much so'we The proper, thing' is to have each

"l sbo1l1d .not ,deny it to' cows. The cow l�iled up to. the gutter: 'To a:c

. \. amount of' window space recommended com�Ush ,this the mangers, or gutter,

I
by the United States' Department of may be.made on the bias, In order to

A_griculture is 6 square feet per cow. p�vtde stalls of different length's.' For

Winl\ows ·should be long, placed' ver-
instance: the staUs at one end of the

tically, most of them on tlie south and
row may, be 6

.

Inches longer than the

.

east sides ,where they .are ,protected
stl;LUs at the other end. The cows Diay'

from the coldest wmds.
I • then, be waced in stalls that nearly rtt

Whitewash is a most effective in- them. Tlle flt can be .made perfect

-expenstvs agent of
.

sanitation: 'and by using' an adjustable fastener. We

should be used about twice each year
can nor change the length of ihe co'w

,on ,�eiling, walls,'aJld flxtures. ' It can
so we should make the stalls flt her.

�e .best and.most conveniently applied
Besides �at,' to be comfortable' the

wit,h a spray pump.
'

,
cow should be fr� to move her head

FLOOK.

sideways. The' rigid stanchion does

,!he pla�l( floor, as usually 1�ld, d� .

not permit that freedo� so the 'cOw

.ing the greater part of its lifetime '.:-
should nc;>t be subjected to the punls,h

permits liquids to leak through intO, tbe
ment of bel,ng fastened in' such' a de

soil, which becomes foul. One of the
vice. A box stall should be available

wouid probably be better served with
worst' smelling stables I eveF, :vIsited

at calving time.

two flues some distance apart.
had a floor of block paving.

"

".
' AB.SOBBANTS.

The proper' capacity 'of the outlet Where the floor is of wood it .is, as
Land plaster sprinkled behind cows

flues is determined by the total weight
,a rule, unsanitary and not durable. It

. daily as practised by some dairymen

of all the live. stock in the stable, flg-
is expensive in the long run and not tends to hold the ammonia In the ma

uring one square foot of cross section
really satisfactory. Whenever a .new nure, thereby preserving tenUity and

Inside for each 5,000 pounds of live
floor is to be laid cement concrete less�nlng the contamination of· the

stock. For instance,' if' the stock
should be used by all means. Then stable air .

weighs about 20,000 pounds four square
there will be no 'leaking and no decay.

' W!here' horses aDd calves are kept In

feet would be required,' which could be
The platform where cows stand should the same building it Is an· advantage. to

furnished by one' ventilator 2 feet
be covered with an inch board or ·plank

.

have them partitioned off. Where

square inside, or by. two flues> each 12 floor. The pitch of the platform 'should manure is stored .tn the barnyard, it

by 24 inches, inside. Each flue should
not exceed 1 inch from manger to gut- should, 1-f possible, be pUed up some •

be provided with a slide, or damper, for
ter. The size of the gutter, according

distance away from the stable so that

regulating the. flow of air when there to some of our progressive dairymen,
cows do not need to wade through it. '

is a very str,ong wind. 'The lower lay-
should be. 8, inches deep. by 20 Inches Having provided santtary, healthful,

er of air at every part of the stable .

wide. Other good dairymen maintain comfortable quarters such as ,e:very ,

should. have an opportunity to follow '. it is not necessary to have it so 'big. cow owndr ought to have, the cows

the floor to an outlet flue. �he. ,majority, perhaps, prefer it' about
should not be left too long outside on

Outlet flues may be pl�ced where 6 in<;hes deep by 20 wide.
winter days. The stable keeps the

they are least in the "!Nay. If such a
The walk back of the gutter may be cows warm and the cows -keep the

flue happens to be placed close beside
lower than the platform. It, should

stable warm. They can not do it if

.

a
. cow she should be protected from slope slightly towards the gutter and le,f� -outside too long-.

draft by a partition several �eet high
should have a rough· .surface to pre

and as long as the cow. Fresh air is
vent-sltppertness,

admitted through sm�l1 'flues ,at .. t,he ,; "" The i�ner surf�ce of the' manger·

walls which compel the air .to travel should be very smooth to facilitate

upward 3 feet or more and discharge
. ',cl�'aliing.

.

,

at the ceilin�� where it meets the heat Commondecency, as �ell a:s the Iaw,

and becomes warmed. This arrange- requires tpat cows shall be kept cl�an.

Cow 18 Hard to Milk.

ReplyIng to an inquiry as to what to

do, for a cow that Is hard to milk,

Prof. O. Erf. of the Kansas State

Agricultural College says:

"I know of no practical way to make

The Secrat of, Su�c8ssful Farm Dairyinv
.

We hav� a book, which we haTe prepared with much time &lid ex

pense, entitled "THE SECRET OF SUCCESSFUL DAIRYING or

Gream·Ship�rll' Guide.- We believe thi.'lI the best book eYer i.�

for instructing the f�er about sblpp� CI'QID. It tella how to do 'leu

work and make more monq in this branch of t"armine I' it tells why' we

d�n.'t have receivinl( stations and local, qenta, and why these stations are

�al,lures; it tells of the b�nefit of shipJ?inl( direct to �he creamery, how 'it

,IS economic� and profitable; it tells bow we want to co-operate with�u

an� how we make payments; it, tell. you from what distance you can

�lllP cre� and the kind of cans to ship it in; what kind 'of cream
to .hip,j

In facti, It. tells everythinl( the
faimer wants to know about this bulineu.

We. ?ad a man,w?o ��t one of these
books last y� 8&y it was worth. 1100

to him.. We ,believe it i. ·worth tha� much to,every farmer. If you are'

neglecting your farm by not developinl( the' dairy buliness this book will

tell you.what you
are lo�. It won't co!d; you but one'cent for postal'

card to ask for copy o( this book. W� are sure you would be willina t.

, pay 100 times mor� to get a copy.if youwere to lose the o�e we send ,.*"'.

Send to us right away and I(et posted on thIS valuable information.1O that you can bqiil ahippina

cream to us and I(et your dalry ,department on
the belt p&yinI( 'buia.

'

,.

Blue Vall�.Y Cre�mer7 ·Company•
, : ,

St. Joaeph. Mo�,' ,
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a' cow' mllk easier except b� 'usi�g it
milking machine. 'I'here are Instru
ments- for the purpose, 9f dilating the
opening of a cow's teat, but frequent- ;
)y the results "causes: the cow to mllk
harder than before. c, ,

'

By thE; use of these instruments the

sPfinster,:muscle is cut, ,nd care must ;be 'taken-to keep the dpElDhig expan- .

ded or the incision wlll heal over part ,

of tile opening of' the teat.
In some cases plugs are used, but

these plugs if inserted wlll set up an

inflamatlon wb.lch is not at all condu
sive to a good mllk flow, and it wlll

.

take a long time to expand the open- '

ing by the use of plugs,

GUARD THE HEALTH OF THE
COWS.,

Every day brings tidings of the de
-structton of valuable herds. of cows
because of tuberculosis. Why all this
destruction? Simply because the men
who owned the cattle did not inform
themselves thoroughly concerning the
disease. Many of them have been
stoutly contending that 'all this tuber:
culosts talk was a humbug, gotten up
for the benefit of veterinarians. When
the Hoard's Dairyman herd was
started a number of fine grade heifers

.

and co�s were purchased from neigh
_. boring farms. W'e .proposed to start

, safe' and stay safe. As soon as we got
those cattle home we tested them and,
before we got through with it, we

'killed'seven animals. Yet we could
make no impression 'on the farmers
from whom we purchased the diseased
cattle. They refused to believe' a
word of it. Yet was it not just as im
portant to them to keep their herd
healthy as .. it was to us? Why should
farmers nurse and coddle this disease

.

keep it and hide it and refu�e to know
'the truth, flattering themselves in a

weak way that their "cows are all
right.' It is not' an expensive matter
to test a herd. If the disease is there,
shouldn't the, farmer know it as soon
as possible? If it presents a clean
blll of health, shouldn't he be vigilant
to keep it so?
It is a simple matter; start clean,

and then keep clean. ' Test regularly ,

every year. Never take in an animal
that has not been tested. "Use disin
fectants, such as whitewash and zeno

leum, 'carbolic acid freely. Put the
King system of ventilation in the sta
ble. Spend 'a little money to be safe
rather than lose a lot of it in slaught
ered cattle.
These are all common sense precau

tions; just plain common sense. Some
people ask us if we think the country
will ever be cleared of tuberculosis.
Probably not. But it is no great thing
for any farmer to keep his farm clear
of it and that will save him a good
deal and the country a IIttle.-Hoard's
DairYQ1an May 31, 1907.
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Value of Swa,IIow8 as Insect Destroy-
.

ers.

n.'· w. HENSHAW, W.' S, BIOLOGICAL
SURVEY,

'i(Jle .present, circular has a twofold
purpose: First, to make known the
great value of swallows as, insect de
stroyers and to emphasize the Import
ance of protecting' them wherever
found; second, to widely publish thepecuiiar value of these birds In the
war' now being waged In the South
against, the cotton boll weevil, and
to ask for the cooperation of citizens
of Northern States, where these birds,
chiefly' nest, in an efrort to increase
thelr;r numbers.
That insect-eating birds are of im

mense value to the farmer and the
for�ster is so well known' that their
protection is now believed to be ab
solriiely 'necessary to the welfare 'of
an� country. But tthe value of cer
tain! kinds in the United States has
been recently emphasized through"the
invasion of' tlie cotton States by a new
and :destructlve insect-th� boll wee
vil. 'This new pest despite e;very effort
to:stay its march, is spreading at the
rate of, about 50 miles a 'year, and

sooner or later is certain to infest
'the entire cotton-producing area-a
fact which not only seriously concerns
the southern planter, but in its ultt
mate consequences affects the well-be
tog of the whole country.
Birds are among the natural ene

m�es of the weevil, but by themselvea
are quite inadequate to the task of
eontrolllng' the ravages of the pest.
The losses it inflicts are of such mag
nitude, however, that no aid can be
safely neglected, especially when so

important as 'the services rendered by
birds. As the result of investigations
by the Biological Survey, thirty-eight
species of birds are now known to
feed upon the weevil. Prominent
among these are the several species
of swallows, lncludlng the purple mar
tin.
The martin, the barn swallow,' the

bank swallow, the cUff swallow, and
the rough-wing breed-some of them
only sparingly-in Texas and else
where in the South. They breed also
in the North, but the tree swallow and
tthe cllfr swallow-very important
members of the group-appear in the,
South, t.he former during spring and
fall migration only.
Steps have been taken to acquaintthe farmers and other residents of

Texas and the, remaining cotton-pro
ducing" States of' the Importance of in'
creasing the numbers of the local
species and of extending the range �f
certatnsneotes in the cotton districts.
This may be done by strictly enforcing
the laws protecting swallows and by'
'providing additional accomodatfons for
nesting. These steps alone, however,
'are not sufficient. It is very import-
ant 'also that all of the swallow tribe
nesting in the Northern States and ml
grating through the cotton belt be In
creased to the Umit, more particularly
smce in late years a steady diminution
ot-thetr numbers has' been noted.

TREE 8WALLO)V.
The tree swallow, as is well known,

has been persecuted' by the EngUsh
sparrow until it has entirely' aban
doned many districts where formerly it
abounded. Unless a systematic effort
'be made to reduce the nnmber of spar
rows and to protect from Invastonthe
boxes put up for the occupancy of
swallows; it Is difficult to see how the
tree swallow can reoccupy' the old
territory from which it has been driv
en, or even long hold its present area.
An energetic war on the EngUsh spar
row and the careful protection of the

.

swallow domiciles in a few years
would result in a complete change of
the situation so far as this, one of
the most beneficial of the swallow
tribe, is concerned.

BARN SWALLOW.

Th� barn swallow formerly was
abundant throughout the Northern
States, especially in New England. The
tightly Dullt modern barn, however,
no longer tnvttes the presence of the
barn swallow by affording it friendly
shelter, and 'the birds are becoming
scarcer and scarcer. To provide open
iJ;lgs in modern barns and to. .!'lnconr'rige the presence 'In them of colonies
by providing convenient nesting sites
are easy and effective methods by
which this beautiful species may be
greatly increased in numbers. This
bird also requires protection from the
,English sparrow, which in one foray
has been known to kill the young and
destroy the eggs of a large colony.

BANK SWALLOW.

The well-known bank swallow, as its
name impUes, nests in sand banks In
holes of Its own digging. Some farm
ers in the Northern States take special
pains to protect their colonies of bank
swallows from the maroudlng boy and
the prowling cat. Some even take
pains to excavate' suitable banks on

.

their farms and devote them to the
exclusive use of the swallows. ,Gravel
and sand banks are so numerous
throughout .the North, especially in
New England, that at trifling expense

, the number,of colonies of bank swal
lows may be vastly increased, to the
advantage of every farmer North and
South, and to that of every nature
lover as viall.

'

, CLIFF SWALLOW.
,

.. The curious pouch-shaped mud

Untiiwe decided to b�y a U.S. wewere�nlymaking about 12 ,qunds of butter a week.The first week the V. S. Separator was inour house we made, 26 'pounds, a gain of 14pounds ove,: the old, -;vay - putting the milkm pans. ThiSmcrease would well repay anyfarmer to buy a U: �. Separator.Weare more than ,leased with your separator. The machine is all O.K. If we could.

_not get another one money could not buy it.Aubum;D1. Jan. 8. 19(Y1, ..:WALTER S. WOOLSEY.
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structures of, the cliff swallow, at
tached under eaves or to the face of
cllfrs, are a sight familiar enough in
the Northern and Western States,
but in the cotton States, save Texas
alone, they are wanting, the bird that
makes them, being exclusively a mi
grant. The

/, English sparrow perse
cutes also the cliff swallow; hence,in the North, the bird is much less
common than formerly. Under the
mistaken idea that cUff swallows are
not desirable neighbors, the nests,
especially when near houses, are often
destroyed and the birds driven away,
All birds are more or less subject to
parasites, especially when nesting, but
the parasites are not bedbugs nor the
kinds obnoxious to man, and no one
need banish the swallows for fear of
trouble from this source. In' Germanythe' presence of swallows around
houses is so much desired that arti
ficial nests made of clay or other
material are put up in order to attract
birds by saving them the labor of con
structing their own domiciles. No
doubt our own cliff swallows would be
quick to respond to a similar offer of
ready-made dwellings, rent-free, and In
this way the range of this extremely
useful species might be materially in
creased. The cliff swallow is one of
the most indefatigable insect destroy
ers extant, and every motive of patri
otism and humanity should prompt
communities among which they live
to protect and foster them In every
possible way.

pURPr.E lIIARTIN.

, This, the largest and in many re
spects the most beautiful of all our
swallow tribe, is the most local and
the l�@t numerous. In New England,
and pe'thaps in most of the Northern
States :'generally, this fine bird is
steadily diminishing in numbers. The
English sparrow often takes possesalon
of its boxes, ruthlessly kills the young
martins or throws out the eggs and
usually succeeds in routing the c�lony
and appropriating the boxes. When
measures are not taken to abate the
sparrow nuisance' In the immediate
vicinity of martin colonies, the usual
result Is that the martins are forced to
abandon their houses. The habit of
putting up houses for the accomoda
tlon of martin colonies Is, not as com
mon in the North 'as It formerly was,
and to this indlfrerence to the martins'
presence. to persecution by the spar
row, and to losses due to the preval
ence of cold storms during the nesting
season, no dpubt, is due the present
scarcity of the �ird.
Simply to 'put up martin' boxes in

localities where the birds do not now
live mayor'may not 'ultimately result'
in �he formation of ��w colonies, forthe martin is conservative by nature

a

DR·.COE'S
S.IITIRIUI.

BEST INVALIl:) E IN THE WEST.
Urganlzed wl,Ch a fuU stu.1r of physlolans and

surgeons for treatment of all Chronlo Diseases,
THIRT'! ROOMB f� aooommodation of patIents,
Dij}'icoul Sflrrict&l Oin-"tiMl' Prd"."",t wilA

Skill ""d StlCC.11 ",/u" S"rp,." ;, 11,"" .. rv.
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or womeD. Man;, who have suffered for yearsoured at home'. ,Speolal book forwomen FREE

PILE� PERMANENT CURE
� POSITIVELY GUARANTIEDWit"()fIt k"v.,. li�t&ttlr' Dr ClltU"C N, 1/10.'1
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D.,... under a PosItiVi

Guarantee. Send for Speolal FREE .Book.
New ,l'estoratlve treatment tor 1088 of VIlli

Power, Hydroeele, Rupture, Stricture, etc,

CRIPPLED OHILDHEI �U��methods. Trained attendaIits.
WRIT. FOR P".E BOOI( ON.Club Feet, Curvature
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Lung, E:re, Skm,Spine, Hare LIII, Kjdney, Bladder,Epilepsy, Catarrh, Blood and

Stomaoh Troubles, Nervous Diseases,
Patients sucoessfully treated at home bymall. Co••altRtlo. FI'•• and eonndentlnl, .1oIDce or by letter. Thll't,. ,.••ft· experience"
170 palf.IU......t•• 10011 r..... givingmuch
valuable InloNllatlon. Call at oIDoe or write 10

DR C M C'O·'E OFFICE, 9,& WALNUT ST"
I I, I , KANSAS CITY, MO,

The Bannlr Cimini Posl
A ..oat for the Future 8a Well
8a the Preeent. (PifillI�)

Adapted to and covering every possible ri!ciulre���1of farm. ranch, railroad, or wherever poUil are n"",,'ed. The best, cheapest, most convenleDt, mOB�pra"tical wire fastener, and the mOti\ durable ,potI!,'•made. For particulars �rlte
.' " .. , "
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�ololllze strange localltle,s until forced

away by. lack of aceomodattons In tHe

old home. More active measures.

therefore. have'been
suggested to In

rlilce colonization, partlcul!Lrly; the

t '1Dsfer at night
of one o.r more mar

t�� houses, with both parent birds and

I:estlings, from their old homes to new

ones. '

Having their nestllllgs to care for,

the old birds probably :will not always

desert them, but are, likely;,
to r,�sume

parental duties> in the strange. neJgh-
,

borhood, especially if the
old,home is

far distant. The theory is that �he

following spring on their return fl:'om
the South the young marttns, an" pos- "

slbly their parent'S, wll� go bac;k to tHe

new home. As the young can be raised

by hand without, serious difticulty. it

lI;lIY prove easier to start the new

colony with ,ne8t�ings .alone, feeding

I hem on meal. worms".,grasshoppers,
and the like. Six or eight �a1rs can

well be spared from a strong colony

without unduly weakening .It. This

method promises well, an,d if the ex

periment, can be tried from year to

year, even on a small scale. It gradual
increase in the number of martin colo

nies Is likely to result and new centers

of distribution to be formed.

From the standpoint of the farmer

a nd the orchardist" perhaps no birds

1110re useful than the swallows exist.

They have 'been described as the light

cavalry of the avian army. Specially

adapted for flight and unexcelled in

aerial evolutions, they have few rrvals

in the art of capturing Insects In mid-

air. They eat nothing of value to man ,t

except a few predaceous wasps and It Is dlfticult to keep pure water be

bugs, and in return for their services _
fore the chicks unless It Is replen�shed

in destroying vast numbers of noxious frequently, for they soil the water

insects ask only for harborage and pro- with their feet. Frequent filllng of

t.ection. It Is to the fact that they cap- the jars will remedy this.

ture their prey on the wing that their

peculiar value to the cotton-grower Is

due. Orioles do royal service In catch

ing weevils on the bolls;' and black

birds, wrens, fiycatchers, and others

contribute to the good work; but when

swallows are migrating over the cot

Ion field they find the weevils fiylng in

lite open and wage active war against
I hem. As many as 47 adult weevils

Iwve been found in the stomach of a

fiint;le cliff swallow.
What may be termed the Interstate

relations of birds are not always as

simple ali in the case of the swallows.

Some birds are most lieslrable summer

residents of Northern States, but when

migrating greatly damage certain

crops In Southern States. Not so with

the swallows. Their beauty, their

graceful ftlght, and their sociablllty In

sure them a welcome everywhere and

endear them to every lover of nature.

1'heir esthetic value, however, great as
ir is, is not so important as. their

economic worth, so constant and ef

icctive is the warfare they wage

against the insect hosts which but for

I hem and other avian bf')nefactors
would render successful agriculture
il11possible. To the Southern States

may safely be Intrusted the duty of

protecting and augmenting in every

Possible way the numbers of resident

birds that prey upon the boll weevil.

nut it is for the Northern States to aid

the good work ,so far as lies in their

power. An enlightened patriotism
blOWS no State boundaries. The in

sect enemy of the farmer of either

district is the enemy of the common

weal and only from co·operatlon can

eome a full measure of success.

In t.he democracy of the dead all men

are at last equal. There is no, rank,

station, or prerogative in the republic
n[ the grave. At that fatal threshold

the philosopher ceases to be wise and

the song of the poet is silent. Dives

I'elinqulshes hIs mlJlions and Lazareth
llis rage. The poor man is as rich as

t he richest and the rich is as poor as

the pauper. The creditor loses his

Usury, and the:debtor Is acquitted of

his obligation. There the proud man

Surrenders hi� dignities; the politician
his honors; the worldling his pleas
ures; the invalid needs no physician
and the laborer rests from unrequited
toil. Here, at last. ts nature's final

decree in equity. The wrongs of the
time are redressed. In justice Is ex

Piated and the irony of fate Is refuted.

-John J. Ingalls.

.)(IN''; 27, 19�7.
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Poultry N.ote..
If you! are going to sell some of your

surplus hens to the butcher, it would
be well to fatten them lip for a couple
of weel;ts before' seJllng. The extra'

'price you wlll get for them will amply
repay you for the extra feed andl 'trou'

ble. . Some poultry-raisers use this b1Jl
of fare fol' fattening 'purposes., The

last feed for one day Is all corn, as

much as' they wlll eat; the hext day
boned' com; the third day boiled buck

�heat, . corn-meal mush, made as fine

as possible, allowed to get cold and

then sUg,htly warme!l, is fed at noon.

In the morning, a little wheat is given.
Green food Is, given ·dally. and clean,
fresh water'and grit are, alw.ays before
them. This �nd of feed�g ;WlIl do

where the fowls are I\llowed their re

gular' freedom. A quicker way to fat

ten them Is to coop UieJp. up �d, feed

,

them II- mushy food, �om!10sed; of corn
'mea), ground oats, or I>u<;kwheat in

which quite a .quantity of lard or tal

low is mtxed, ,;I'his,;w1th plenty_of pure
water wtn fatter them In ten days.

Indigestion is one cause of "many
deaths and Is probably the result of

lack of grit, which Is a great aid to

digestion. Grit and granulated char

coal should be accessible to the chicks

at all times.

Gapes is an ailment which generally
attacks chicks between the ages of six

and eight weeks. W�t weather favors

this trouble and It Is not apt to attack

chicks which are kept out of, the damp
In the good, dry places, In fact, the

healthy, vigorous- chicks are usually
able to cough out the worm In the

windpipe that cauSeS this plague. A

little sulfur mixed In the feed w1Jl aid

in the cure of this trouble.

Now that the new crop of alfalfa Is

in the market, we would advise feed

Ing the chickens all they' wlll eat of

this good and cheap food. Feed it to

the young and the old chicks. Break

It up in half-Inch lengths and mix with

cornmeal and water or sklm-milk. No

cheaper feed CBn be secured than this

and none'so healthy. Feed less wheat

and corn, now they are so high in

price, and more alfalfa.

How Feathers are Used.

Every large city has several facto

ries which. do nothing but prepare

feathers for household use, after buy

Ing them from the wholesalers. The

tail and wing feathers of turkeys are

used mostly in making' dusters, and

peacock feathers are employed, as are

also some turkey feathers, In making
screens for fireplaces, etc. Feather

boas, which are costly, are made from

white chicken feathers curled with

hot Iron. Pillows are turned out by
the thousands. White chicken. wing

and tail feathers and many white tur

key feathers are curled or left straight,

dyed any color or combination of

colors desired,
' and sold to mil

liners. Thousands of, pounds of

poultry feathers are glued or wired on

sma)) bases and made Into wings or

Imitations of wings and colored to re

semble the brllliant wing of the oriole

or the sombre ones of the blackbird.

Even whole birds are made from

chicken feathers, to permit observance

of the laws of certain States against
the kllling of birds of which the "made

up" objects are Imitations. Other uses

of feathers are for muffs, fans, and'

,featherbone. The latter Is made from

the stiif ribs of turkey feathers and are

used as dress and corset stays. For

decorative purposes the demand for

peacock feathers Is so great that there

are three farms near C,hicago which

have scores of the gaudily plumaged
fowls, contracting In advan'ce for the

sale of all their tall adornment.

'·.'hit, 'Pl.ymoulh·' 'Rocks
STOCK 'AND EaaS' POR, SALE.

.Kyllm,ran..'_llIItli of '100 Ii... wbtte beD wetsblDg
,from � to l�UDda, headed by .tsb' lar... W'btie'ClOOk
.relIJ from JJl)' 11m pen. 8k»Ok-lOO .s.. 110; 1� es.. Ii.

8e00nd'r�.....s..� ,16 ega 11. "Fill' pen-tOO .KP

_lG .S.." 8e00nd pen-IOO .S.. Il6; ,lG .S.. IlL You r.UD

no rl8kW'ben),ou buy .Sp ofm•• Batlllfao\ton lrUar�nte"cL

, 8.. R. Davis�,
VALLEYIOE"TER, KANSAS

B11JI'II' ORPINGTOJfS. PLYMOVTII BOOlU.

BUFF ORPIRGTON8-8tate sbOW ftnt prlu WHITE PLYlIIOUTH BOC1J[8-Exelll8lve17
wlnnen. Breedera, etrP and baby cillon. n JIIIP pare wblte blnls farm ranp Ena fl per' 11 . fl.'"
lIIastrated catal� free. PrI_ fer "•••• ".1,. per 80. B.:S. Yu'lt Boate 2, 8yivlA. Kalil

••

anti Au.un retl.o•• ene-b.U. 8. 0.' BUFF·
' .

'. '" .
.

LEGRORNS. Eclllnow" per 100. Bootcll CoUie BB
'

and Fox Terrierdl!D W. H, lIIaxwell. 1998 lIIcVI. ,��D 1:!P w. r; BOOK JI:OG8-Hawklua

� Ave, T�peka, a. :an.�n:'� Otta�� ..,!:at;. 46 for II. � Bear-

8. 0. BUFF OBPINGTON :8:GG8-!lbitra fIDe

llook. beaded by an U'pc!and COCkerel. 15'.... ,1.7a.
0. B. Owen. I.awnmCII. Klma. ,White Plymouth' ROf;ks

EXCLUSIVELY
CHOICE Bull'OI'Jllqton and B. P. Bock, oocII:er-

81s, CollieS'::'sand bred bitch... Bend for elreula -

W. B.WI ,B&e11a, Nebr.
, 0004 fo, eo-. Oood to Bat. 0004 to LoOkAt

W. P. Bocks bold the' record for eq 1ajIn, over
every otber VaJtety of fowls; elillt pu1letll avUIIIIIIII
2811 etrP each In one year. I have bred them ucla
alve17 for twelve :vea.. and have 'hem _1'1111, lit to
98", aDd as IOOd as cap be fOUDd IUl7Where. lI'CIIw
·oJll.y tt per 11; 16 per 46. and r prepay up'_" to
.DY upraa olBae In the UDited 81a-' Yardillt
raldenae,lIdJoIDlqWashbnrn 00I1ep. Add_

THOMAS OWEN, Sta. B. Topeka. Klas.

LEGHORNS.

PURE BINGLI! OOlllB BBOWN I.iEoHORN
ecga. 80 for ,I; 100 for II. Joe. Candwel1.Walrelleld,
Kans., snClOellllOr to F.P. Plower.

'

FOB BALlD-8lnlleComb WhIte t..horD oocII:
enll. Wyckoll' 1a"'111 strain. PrIce, '111 _te and

,I. Henry MartIn. Newton, .Ken ,

'

BLACK LANGSHANS.

BOSE ,OOlllB BROWN LEGHORN 'mos-16
for ,1.60. 8Ofor,2.80.100'for'" lIIn. :SobnHolshe:v,
Bendena, KanI.

American Central Poultry Plint
BUFF. BLO\OK Al!fD WHITE LANGBH:.lNB

SILVER SPANGLED HAMBURGS, SILVBR
L,v'ED. BUFF AND WHITE WYANnO'IT1I8
BINGLE COlllB. ROBE COMB AND Bun LEG:
HORNS. BLO\CK 1II1NORCAB BUFF AND
WHITE BOOKR. B. O. RHODE IBLAND REDS

frAJl��:fR���8. BUPF ORPINGTONB .AlII'D
Also Bron� Tarkeys. amall Pekin duck•• Bouan

ducks. Toulou...1_ and peacooke. lIlacb v.rlety
kept on 88parate tract of farm. Write tor free &weD

'!\.i:catalogue glvlal prloell on I!tocII: IUld 'ene.

J. A. LOVEnE. Prop., MULLINVILLE, ',IANI.
PUBE-BBED,WllITE LANG8HANB for laIe

Hens fl.2II. pullets fl MOb; also • fewSIlverBpallldeci
Hambnrc cockerels. lIIn. :Sohn Oooke. GreeIeJo,Xu

NOT TWO LATE to cat a start of Hastlalll'Heav:v
LayingBtraln of B, C. Brown Legbom.. Reet of

_n.l..e&P. 71ie per 11; 2 slttlnlll ".21; or .. for
100;

L. H . .l::UUlUnlll Quincy, Kans. • "

STANDARD BRED BINGLE OOlllB 'BUFF
LEGHORNS-Headed by lint prlp pen. ChIcaco
abow 1808 aDd took II" ftnt prlEee aDd llrat p8n .t
Newton 111M. EaI II for 16. B. PerldDa,801 East
"'rat BtnIBt. Newton. KaDS.

V A RIC 0 CElL 'E
A Safe. P.lnless. Permaneu Cure Q'O'!IAN'1'IID.
30 years' e"perlence. No money accepted until
patient 18 well. CONSULTATION' and val
uable BOOK j:'REE. by mall or at oMce.

'

D�. C. M. COE. 915WalnutSt Kansu Clty..Mo.
WYANDOTTES.

INCUBATOB EGGS from prtze.wlDDlq White
Bocll:a and WhiteWyandottea .t "per 100. W. L.
BIItea, Topeka• .KenIn handling turkey feathers the body

'piumage should be kept separate, and
. the long wing feathers left by them
selves. The tail feathers should ,also
be divided from the rest, for It does

not take many of these to make a

pound, worth 30 to 3,2' centil. The

'skirt" feathers (as they are called NEORHQ POUI.TRoY YARDB-RoM Comb B. I.

by dealers) on a turkey are those· just Reds. thlR year's breeden for lale. We can give

f
. you bettor bargaIns at tbls .8IIson ot tbe year th.n

In ront of the large, stiff tall plumage. .t any otber Ume.-:S.W. Swarts, ,Amerlcue. K.ns.

Turkey wing feathers also are classed LAYING BTRAIN S. C. RI£DS-Olel .nd FOunl!

by themselves. In shipping turkey !!tOck for sale. F.qII. oD ...half price after :Sune II.

feathers a common practise Is:to make' ,R. B Bteele. Bta. B. Topeka. Kan•.

bundles 'of the tall plumage. Pointers
; BHODE IRLAND BEDB-Oookenll, P. C. R. I.

are stitf feathers from three to six or

' , Reds from prize wlnnl!lll. Bed to.tbe akin. , EalID
�8IIIIOn. Good Hope Fruit & Peultry Farm, Troy" KI

eight inches long. Dealers make a re-

d ti I th i f
ONE DOLLAR ba:va 16 eapof eltber Rose Comb

UC on n e PI' ce I the feathers are R. I. Reds or Barred Rocks from prlze-wlnDlnl

"qullly;" that'is, if there are many �n\:�:�..f:!��e sbow. Mra� A. :So Nlcholaon,

stiff ones among the body feathers.

Any poultryman not wishing to go

to the trouble of cleaning his own

feathers can have them done at the

local feather works, steam cleaned and

steam dried and deodorized at 6 cents

a pound for fifty pounds or more; 8

cents a pound for less than fifty
pounds. They can then obtain for

them, body feathers only:
Chicken feathers, 15 cents a pound.
Duck feathers, 50 to 85 cents a

pound.
Geese feathers, 65 cents to $1 a

pound.
Duck and geese down, feather free,

snow white, $2 to $2.60 a pound.
Gray mixed, $1.50 a pound.
These feathers are used In making

plllows, and plllows of duck plumage
of not more than ordinary quality are

sold at department stores for from

$3.50 to $5 each, while gQQse feather

pillows bring froI;n $5 to $8, or even

more. PllIows of "body" chIcken

feathers bring almost as much if the

'feathers are white, but come slightly

cheaper if the plumage Is colored.

Pacific Fancier,

BBOWN'S WHITE WYANDO'l'DEB-Ahead of
everytblnll: etock for sale: .111 In _son. ,I have
the JIlJuItIlIlh Fox TerrIer don. Write' me for

�:: and particulars. :S.H. JIrown, Clay c...ter,

RHODE ISLAND -REDS.

Rolle Comb Rhode lalaDd Red ens for·sa1e. 'ar
cular free. G. D. Wlllema, laman . .Kens.

BRAHMA.S.

Light Brahms 'Chickens
Choice pare bred cockenll for sale. Write or oaIl on

Cbas. Foster & SOD. Eldorado, Kas., lolde 4

.Inoroa••

Exblhltlon S. C. 1II1n01'C88. the wo.lcI's greateet
lavIng straIn. Beantllnlln plumBl!'p, t"'l .nel cOmb.

F.1I1!8 f1.110 perl�: h"hycblok8,.,:,henR.tI! lIIustra
tM clrcIII,,", �o. Acldres8 George Kern. 817 Oaatre Bt.,
Leavenwortb, XaDB.

. I

MISCELLANEOUS.

CHTCK-O 1"OFI. BA�Y CHIOKI'\-"Jnst the:'!....
.nel .n thPY need" :A.. bal.Deecl ration of, pore
grains. 8eM8, NIne. etc. ARk your II ... Ipr or WrIte

to hE'8c1�IIRrtpJ'll, D. O. Coe. lle'East 'Blxth Btreet.
Tope\<a. Kau8.

Atl'RN'1'R-To sell and acIvertiae our Poultry Com·
""lind: P6 waeklv; rtg furnlsbed. Pranll:lln IlaDn·
f..murlngCompany. NO....lk. Oblo.

FOR SAI,JIl.:-Wblw Plymouth Roell::..n. 8took
from two 'excellpnt Itralua. ramul lelP.otloD. 'for.
years. 19fY7 eus b.tohlnlt as blllh all 911 per OlIn'

StroDI! chlcb. After V.,. Il1&b. II per buadred,
,1.76 for 110. Add... JallIIfbePl :¥, WIIl""- �",.-
reDce, .Keua., Boute 1.

'
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Co..-.t�atfo...
(ConthlUe;11 �rom pa:ge 701II�}

waters are perniCious after a nUlle
-

tilne;. tor tlle same reason' that laxative
or' pu'rganve drugs are; 'J'hey first
Itftriul'ate and then exhaust and de
pr�$8 tile whole alimentary canal,
making It torpid and sluggish.
'AIl drugs can not cure anyone of a

foolish bablt or set (If habits, so they
can: not cure the result of the foolish
haMtll while the habits continue. You
daii correct your habits yourself with
out dt·ugs 01' doctors if you know
wlieralil they need correcting, and here
is the clue to that. Go to the closet
just as regularly and punctually as

you would 10 to school, or church, or
court, or buslness, or dinner, or bed.
The best time Is right after breakfast.
If already constipated the bowels may
not move the first day or the second,
and they must not be forced by hard
straining. which Is harmful, and helps
to bring on piles. But In such a case

take a copious Injection of plain warm

water, two, four, or six quarts. This
will empty the bowels without Irrita
tion, and will not disturb digestion as

. a physic would. In a few days, If the
time regularity Is persisted In, the
bowel. 'WID move 'WIthout the water.
The great sympathetic nerve that

governa the bowels Keeps time like
anT 8C1Od clock, and If you are on

time, with the suggestion that you are

ready for business, that nerve will
.oDn respond and unlock the door.
nen eat and drink as I have sug

gested. Here I� the diet list of a great
hoepltal for constipation. It gives a

wide ranle of choice, and for most
people Is eorrect:
Soupa.-Meat broths, oyster BOUp.
FlsII.-BoDed fresh flsh of all kinds,

raw oysters.
Meats.-Almost any fresh. tender

meat, poultry, game.
Farlnaeeous. - Oatmeal, wheaten

grits� mush, hominy, whole wheat
bread, corn bread, graham bread,
brown bread, rye bread.
Vegetables.-Bolled onlona, brussels

sprouts, spinach, cauliflower, potato,
asparagus, green corn, green peas,
atrlng beans, salads with 011.
Desserts.-Stewed prunes, flp',

baked apples with cream, ripe
peaches, pears, oranges, apples, mel
ons, grapes, huckleberries (the blue
seedless kind), cherries, raisins, hon
ey. plain puddings, fig-puddings, apple
charlotte.

Dr1nks�..Plenty of pure water, cold
or hot, black coffee. cocoa, new cider,
butter milk, orange juice, unfermented
grape juice.
Must Not Take-Salt, smoked, pot

ted, or preserved fish or meats, pork,
liver, eggs, new bread, puddings of rice
or sago, pastry, milk, sweets, tea, nuts,
cheese, pineapple, spirituous liquors.

P�wnee County Grange.
EDITOR ·KA'NSAS FARMER:-WhUe on

ylslts in Grange work I had the oppor
tunity of attending the grange picnic
at Pawnee County held in the new.park
near Larned,. Kans., on Julie 6. ,).AI-.
though It threatened rain in the ·fore
noon hundreds came to town In the
morning from all parts of the country;'
and as It cleared off and the sun came

out at noon thousands of people gath
ered In the 'grove. The business men
and bankers of thq beautiful city of
Larned closed their places of business,
IUJd many of the town people came out
to e�oy the farmers' picnic, whose
committees had arranged a very en
tertaining program which was well
rendered.
While In the county, and under the

kindly guidance of A. B. Lovette, the
brother who has been so successful
not Qnly upon his farm but in organlz
Ing· gr�nges In different parts of the
county, we visited six good, and wide
awake subordtnate granges. These
granges were composed of the very
best citizens ·In the surrounding coun

trY. We found the wheat crop- ·had
been damaged on the low lands by the
frosts, and the oats and barley had,
in BOrne cases, been eaten up by the
bugs and the weath,er seemed a little
�ry. yet we found the farm'ers cheerful,
Do long faces or any cine �ijou8iy
OOmplalnlng. The most of the"fa.rniers
will �ut their wheat, and hay!!!
'planted tbetr barley and corn on oat

THE KANSAS ·FARMER

ground, and sowed some to millet and
some to kafir-corn and sorghum, and
are S:uitlng themselves to the condl
ttona." The farmers of Pawnee County
are In pretty good shape finanCially,
they pate fine houses and barns and
are increasing their membership In
the ·.gra*ge and are striving to build
up a. better citizenship and get bet
ter acquainted with each other.

.

.(1.. ·P.· REARDEN, Lecturer.

,Vreawerle. of Kan.aII.
Acme-Acme' Creamery Co.
Abilene-Belle Springs Creamery Co.
Arrlngton--Chas. Castelllne.

· Arkansas City-C. T. Wells Produce
• Co.

Belleville-C. F. Daggett.
Burlington-Smith & Pilkington.
Blue M{lUnt�Martin Schaadt.
Clyde-C. F. Armstrong.
Cawker Clty--Cawker Dairy Co.
Concordla--Concordla Creamery Co.
Council Grove-Independent Cream-

ery Co.
Chanute-H. F. Ahlers.
Colby-Jos. Voisin.
Columbus-Jos. Ebebsteln.
Dwight-Dwight Creamery Co.
Durham-H. C. Funk.
Dresden-Goo-.irlch Bros.
Eldorado-Eldorado Creamery Co.
Ellinwood-Murphy & Doll.
Fort Scott-Fort Scott Butter Co.
Fulton-Fulton Creamery Co.
Garnett--Geo. S. Currier.
Gardner-J. B. Bond.
Garnett--Garnett Creamery Co.
Haven-Haven Creamery Co.
H!)lslngton-Holslngton Creamery Co.
Ha.nover-Hanover Creamery Co.

·
Hutchlnson-Swlft & Co. .

Helser-Helser Creamery Co.
Ha'Yes-Hayes Creamery Co.
Iola-J. T. Watkins.
Jacobs (Ramona P.O.). A. L. Relts.
Junctfon City-Junction City Cream-

ery Co.
Kingman-Kingman Creamery Co.
Kansas City-Meyer Sanitary Milk

Co. ,

Larned-Larned Creamery Co.
Leavenworth-Leavenworth Cream

ery and Dairy Co.
Lincolnville-Lincolnville Creamery

Co.
Llndsbor�moky Valley Creamery

Co.
McCune-MCCune Creamery Co.
Marlon-Marlon Creamery Co.
Melvern--C. Thomas Co.
Newton-Hesston Creamery Co.
Newton-Hess & Erb.
Oberlin-Decatur Co. Creamery Co.
Oberlin--Goodrlch Bros.
Ottaw--ottawa Condensing Co.
Plttsburg--Crawford Co. Creamery

Co. .

Rlchmom'l-Rlchmond Creamery Co.
Spring HIII-Spring Hill Creamery

Co.
Turner-Ely Creamery Co.
Tampa--Geo. Rumold.
Tonganoxie-Tonganoxie Creamery

Co.
Topeka-Topeka Pure Milk Co.

· Topeka-The Continental Creamery
Co.
Wayne-Wayne Creamery Co.
Wh'lte Clty--R. C. Hendershot.
Walton-WiIllton Orearnerg L·U.
Wichita-Wichita Creamery Co.
Winfield-A. S. Klnnlnmouth & Co.
Winfield-Seymore Pkg. Co.

Tbe Inter-Stftte Fair nnd KanBaB Ex
hibitor..

Because of the convenient dates se
lected and because It Is such a big
thing the Interest of Kansas breeders
and exhibitors Is aroused In the Inter
State Fair and Exposition to a remark
able degree. This fair will be held at
Elm· Ridge, Kansas City, Mo .. during
the two weeks from September 23 to
October 6, with a special arranuement
of exhibits for the accommodation of all
classes of exhibitors. During the week
of September 23 to 28 Inclusive, there
will be on exhibition Thoroughbred
and Standard-bred breeding horses,
carriage, saddler, and driving horses,
jacks and jennets, mules, dairy and
dual-purpose cattle, dairy products and
machinery, swine, sheep, poultry, the
milking-machine, and a model <lalry In
operation.

.

During the week of September 30 to
October 6 Inclusive, there will be shown
draft' horses, coach horses. ponies. br-ef
cattle, fat cattle, draft teams In har
ness.
During both weeks the exhibits of

.agriculture, horticulture. florleultnre,
domestic, women's clubs. merchants,
manufacturers, Implements, etc.. will
be In place together with a wonderful
array of other attractions. There will
be thirteen days of racing.
The State Legislature of Missouri ap

propriated the same amount for the In
ter-State Fair and Exposition that they
gave to the Missouri State Fair. Pre
mium lists or other Information may be
had. by addressing the Inter-State Fall'
and Exposition Company, Dwight
Building, Kansas City, Mo.

The Kansas Anguli Sale_Sixty Head
of "Premier Beef Breed" at Auction

July 10.

'rhe sales held so far have shown an

especially healthy demand for ihls time
of year for good, useful Aberdeen-An
gus cattle. The fact that the best mon
ey being made on beef cattle Is being
made on the very best kind for making
beef Is turning attention ever:vwhere
to what Is known as the "Premier T<eef
Breed."
This Is just as much the caMe In Mis

souri. Oklahoma, and Kansas liS In the
more Northern sections. In the States
to the north, however, Angus herds nre
abundant and are regularly drawn lipon
for the blood that makes better feeders.
In t.he Southwest, Angus cattle are
scarce and In view of this fact It Is
more than usually fortunate that as

!reat
R. herd as that of Anderson &:

Indlay Is Boon to make a public sale.
or this $ale, which we are now adver·

tilling and which will be held July 10,
hearll' sixty cows and heifers just In

- the best condition to do the buyer good,have been selected. Those will all· be
safe In calf 61' have calves at foot,
mostly by the Importil·d bulls at the
head of the big Anderson & Findlay·
herd. To accommodate those parties
who have need now or expect soon to
have, of an Angus bull, a few good bulls
of serviceable age will be presented
aso, This will make the offering. com
plete and of the sort to meet the needs
of a great many of the country's best
stockm.en. .

-

The sale will be held on: the Kansas
ranch of this historical firm, In Allen
County, Kansas, convenient to lola and
LaHarpe and on the Santa Fe. Missouri
Pacific, and M. K. " T. Hallways. Elec
tric cars marked "Concreto" at either
of these two points will take parties
within a few steps of the farm. For
catalogues address Tho.,. T. Anderson,
Mgr., Gas, Kans., or. Anderaon & Find-
lay, Lake Fore.llt, Ill. .

I. B. Good'. PolaDd-Vblnas.
I. B. Good, ot Peabody, Kans., Is

starting an advertisement In this Issue
of THE KANSAS FARMER. Mr. Good Is
comparatively a new breeder but Is one
who has started In the business right,
by carefully selecting foundation stock
of good Individuality, and the best
blood lines. He has recently purchased
to head his herd, the fine young boar,
Big Bone Chief, 'a good son of Highland
Chief Jr., who won first In class at Ne
braska State Fair 1906, who weighed
830 pounds In show condition, with 11-
Inch bone, and measured !II Inches heart
and flank girth. Big Done Chief prom
Ises to be as big and good a hog 89 his
sire. He Is only 10 months old and will
weigh In flesh close to 400 pounds. He
has 8-lnch bone, and measures 47 Inches
heart and. flank' girth. he has a strong,
thick-fleshed back, fancy head and cars,
and stands up on short, strong h'gs set
Well apart, with the best of feet. The
herd sows are good Individuals of the
best famllles of the breed. 'J'wo are
by' Kansas Chief, a prize-winner. lind
whose brothers and sisters wo n 160
prizes at Nebrask,a and Towa State
Fairs. Loya 73758, the dam of these
sows, was also a prlze-w'lnner, winning
first In class at Kansas State Pair ],902,
and sweepstakes over all breeds at
same place 1903.
Two other good ones are by Mischief

Maker I Know, a three-fourths brother
to Meddler" the World's Fair champion.
Other good ones -are by Faultless Jr. �d
and Klever's Perfection. Faultless sr.
2d by Faultless Jr. (who won first In
class at Kansas State Fair 1902-3) Is
the sire of Mr. Good's fine crop of
spring pigs, which numbers nearly 40;
these are coming on fine, nnd are a

promising lot, with plenty of bone, gr.od
backs, stylish head and ears nnd are
up on the best of feet.
Mr. Good Is offering some fall gilts

for sale, and his spring pigs will be
r-eady for shipment after August 1.
Everything he has will be prfced worth
the money.. Write him .for prices and
descriptions and mention THill KANSAS
I"ARMER.

.
. ;

Becker's POII'Dd-Vhlua�.
We call special attentJon to· the card

ot J. H. Becker, of NewtOn, Kans., which
starts In this Issue of TIlE K.�I'CI!AS
FARMER. Mr. Becker Is proprietor C'f
one of the best herds of Polarid-Chlnas
In that part of the State. His swtne
combine some of the best bloodlines of
the breed and are among the best In
Individual merit. He has aetected his
foundation stock from some of the
good herds In the country, and as he Is
an excellent judge he always !>UY6 good
ones. Dandy Rex 42706 heads the
herd, and he Is worthv of this place,
for he Is an Individual of outstanding
merit, and one that It Is hard to beat.
He Is one of the thick-fleshed, mellow
fellows, wttn lots of style and tinlsh.
lie has plenty of bone, good length,
strong arched back, heavy hams, very
fancy head and ears, and stands up on
the best of feet. He Is also verv a.-ttve
and has great constitutional vigor. He
Is a great breeding animal and his get
Is among the best the writer has seen
this year. -

Dandy Rex Is a line-bred l'erfection;
his sire Is Prince PrOUd 32727, he by
Proud Pertection. His dam Ih Mabell
92727, she by U. S. Perfection Jr. He
Is also a show hog. having won first
In class at Kansas State ...·alr 1906, first
In class at Colorado 1906, and first In
class at Wichita Fair. He Is also the
son of prize-winners. his sire, Prince
Proud, being first and sweepstakes boar
at Kansas State Fair 1906. His dam
Is by a first-prize boar and his STand
darn by a champion .

The herd sows are a choice lot and
fit to mate with this great young boar.
Among them are Miss Hadley U. S., by
U. S. Model, Edna Corwin by C. M. ·Cor
win 2d, Prudence, sire Beautiful Sun
shine, and others of equal merit.
'rhe spring crop of pigs from these

matings Is simply out of sight. 'I'hey
are as square as blocks, have plenty cf
bone, �ood backs, and very fancy heads
and ears; a large number of these came
early, and these are what Mr. Becker
Is now offering for sale. If you want
something good, that will be pr+oed
worth the money, send Mr. Becker an
order and you will not be dtaappofnted.
Mr. Becker Is noted for his snual-e

dealing. and the high quality of his
shipments; "Satisfaction Guarantcad" Is
his motto. He Is shipping pigs to Ok
lahoma and Texas, and has some fine
letters from his customers there.

"The West as It Was."

Cheyenne, Wyo., Is gettig ready again
for Its celebration of frontier days, July
25, 26, 27, In which the "West as It
was" will be staged upon Its own na
tive prairies and the actors will be the
men, soldiers, horses, Indians and stage
coaches that were once the only occu
pants of the frontier, but which would
soon be· forced off the stage entirely
were It not for the annual call for their
return. to the Magic City of the Plains.
The frontier days Is a realistic rever
sion to .. the early \lays and the whole
city gives Itself over to the celebration
and to a hospitable entertainment ot Its
guests that Is still characteristic of the
free _tad aasv West.

[eONGOROOFIN�
"

The time to be satisfied with YOUr iroofing is five years after you Ibought it. That's the test that Can_
g� asks for. Durability is the only Ithing about a roofing that isreall .

indispensable, and Congo is fuft i
of it in the shape of hirh.grade'
weather-proof materials put to.,
gether in the right way. Send for
a free sample and see for yourselfOut open the sample-test it. Ii
you can recognize what is good in
a roofing, youwill decide onCongo.

BUCHANAN·FOSTER CO.,
537 West End Trust Bldg•• Philadelphia.

Chicago and San Francisco.

"Strenolith"
116 West 6th Street, TOPEKA, KS.

Manage Your Own Cement Construction.
Secreta ot practical cement construe.tion by Fred Eckhard, cement engineer25 years of practical experience In �e:'

ment construction, besides the knowl ..
edge obtained trom the German, :"'rench,and English cement experts at the Lou.Isana Exposition held at St. Louis In,1904. Information on anyone of the·
subjects treated in this book Is well'
worth the price. Every farmer and:
mechanic or anyone Interested In rhe
construction of cement should huve
one of these books. Price postage paid$1.50. Send money order, writing ynur
name and address distinctly and the
book will be forwarded to you.

R. D. BLAINE. General Altent.
11211 KftnNns Ave., 'ropeka, KIm.aH.

HOTEL .KUPPER
11 th and McOee St.

Kansas City, Missouri

One of the newest and most cen

trally located hotel in the city. Ab
solutely modern In every detail.

European Plan� $1 per day and up,

SaT "Baler Book" on a post&l to us and we
will send you free a book telling the results of
our experience since 180"7 nmklng haT prcsse�
��':nw:'::'�f���tG�� ���b�r�f:��� l:r:'Ya�
how we save you about f26 In price and sell you
a press which wllisave you as much more cacb
year In repairs and do the most work. Patent
power head, short trip lever arms. long plltng
er stroke with quick rebound, large feed opoo
lng and two cha es for each round of tbe
team are ad- vantages of our presses-

Use Lowell's hard ollen on your
nmchlnery, espeCially adapted fO�use on disc drills eaotly attaclle
and will last a life-time. For full
particulars and prices write

Lowell Manufacturing Co.
Salina Kansas, \],i
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Following Is' the weekly w�ther bulle.ttn
for the Kansas Weather, Service for the

week ending June 25, 1907.,.prepared by T.

B. Jennings, Station Director.
DATA FOR THE WEEK.

Temperatllre. Precipitation

I
each ot the last tour days, turnlshlng all .the mois

ture required to make vecetatlon Irl'OW rapidly.
Brown.-Raln has tallen on tour days, the heaviest

ot the season occun-Ing on the 18th. when 1.86 Inches

fell. Corn !l'lds. are too wet to cultivate.•
Chautauqua.-Tbe week began bot, dry and clear

but closed cooler, wltb showers on the last four days,
agl!Te&,atlng 8.07 Inches.
Cherokee.-'l'he nights were uniformly warm, and the

days. mo!1erat�ly·. so. Much cloudiness occurred and

rains were frequent the las� four days.
Cblfey.-Q\"er an Inch and a half of rain and sea

sonable temperatures have resulted In !lne growing
weather.. .

'

Elk.-Ralns, amounting to 4.70 Inches, tell on the

last !lve days. making the ground so wet that all farm

work has been brought to a standstill. ";I'he fore part
was clear the latter part was cloudy and tempera
tures about normal.
Franklln.-The week began with a maximum ot 91·

on the 16th, but temperatures were somewhat lower

by the latter part. Partly cloudy and showery weather

prevailed the last five days.
Greenwood,- Showers and thunderstorms were gen

eral the last four days, with much warm, sultry
weather. .

Jetrerson.-The week began, hot and clear, but there

:'��d�n�:�d�g�y f�t:��e�a��Pt"l"i�ie�h��e�:C�:�SI��
the 18th, 19th, 20th and 21st.
Johnson.-Showers· and warm, sultry weather pre

vailed -the latter part prodUCing very favorable con

ditions tor the 'growth of crops.
Labette.-Whlle the days were not, excessively we,rm,

temperatures were uniform and some sultry weather

occurred.. Showers on the 19th, 20th and 21st amounted

to over two Inches ot water,
Llnn.-Mlnlmum temperatures ranged In the sixties

and maxima generally In the eighties, with an abund

ance- ot rain distributed over the last four days.

the 18th and 21st·have kept all ve.etatlon Irl'Owlnll
rapidly.

.

Klngman.-The nights were unltormly warm, but

jione of the days excessively hot, tho several were

very sui try and oppresslve. Moderate showers oc-

curred on a majority ot the days. .'
Klowa.-The best rain In a month and a half,

amounting to 1.86 Inches, tell on the 18th, and with
seasonable temperatures has been or great benellt.
McPherson.-The IIrst two days were hot, with tem

peratures 94· and 95· respectively. The week closed

with 'good showers.
Osborne.-More heavy rains were received, the week

ly total being 1.94 Inches. The nights were warm,

but no very high temperatures were recorded exoept
on 'the 16th when the maximum was 98'.
OUawa.-Temperatures were 'seasonably high, ths

forepat1l being the warmest, with a maximum of H'
on the 17th. The rainfall of 0.41 'or an Inch was light
but was sufficient for all needs.
Pawnee.-The week was slightly cooler than the

vrecedlng one. The heaviest rain of the season fell
on the 17th and 18th, and 21st and 22nd, making a

weekly. total of 5.12 Inches.
Phllllps.-Showers fell on tour days and aggregated

2.39 Inches; most of the water soaked Into the ground
as It was quite dry.,

.

Pratt.-Flne growing weather has been experienced.
Reno.-Clear and hot weather marked the beginning

of the week anU slightly cooler and sh(lwery weather

the ending. The rainfall was the heaviest 1ft .even
weeks.
Republlc.-Plenty· of rain, warm weather and sun

shhie occurred.
Russell.-The rainfall was heavy, more, In tact,

than was needed.
Sallne.-No very high temperatures occurred, tem

peratures being uniformly moderate, with showers
on the 18th, 20th, 21st and 22nd.
Sedgwlck.-Temperatu.es 'Yere somewhat below

I
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1 to 2. 2 to 3. Over H. T, trace.

f�
; i'�
:;! ��.

WESTERN DIVISION.

Ashland. . . . . 94 65 73 2.68
Cimarron. . . .. . 91 60 69 2.24

Colby. • . . . .. • 86 41 70 0.36

Coolidge. . . " . IHI 89 86 0.67 ......

Dodge City. . .. . 92 63 71 --3' 2.28 +L51
Dresden. . . . . . . . 95 47 72 0.60
Farnsworth. . . . . . 97 44 71. 0.84
Garden City. .. . 93 48 72 1.70

Hili City. . 97 50 74 1.56

Hoxie. • . . . . 96 43 72 0.80

Lakin. . . . . . 96 46 71 0.46

LIbera!. . . . . 93 52 70 2.35

Norton. . . . .. . 95 48 70 1.94 ......

Scott 91 47 70;' 0.50

Wakaeney 95 50 70. ..•• 1.89
Wallace 94 39 70 .,...... 0.21
Division. . . . . . . . 97 39 71 .. .. 1.26

MIDDLE DIVISION.

Alton.......•. 98 51 74 1.94

Cha.pman. . . . . .. 92 53 72 1.12

Clay Center. . . . .. 94 60 74 T

g���';;'�J?:: : : : : : ::� � i� '+i g:g .:..:0:7;; ��
Cunningham. . . . . 89 65 72, 0.90
Eldorado. • • . . • 90 1.17
Ellinwood. . . .. . 92 49 72 2.24
Ellsworth. • . .. . 95 60 73' 0.68

Greensburg...•.• 95 65 72 1.86

Hanover. • . • • • • . 96 60 73 1.04 ..

Ha.ys. • . . • . • . . 94 50 70" 1.04 ..

Hutchinson 93 54 73' 1.47

.Tewell..•...... 94 52 74 1.13
Larned. . . . ....

93 53 72 5.12

Macksville••..... 94 64 72 �.L 0.98
McPherson 95 55 74 0.76

Minneapolis. . . . . 84 54 72 0.41

Norwich..•..... 90 60 74 0.83

Phillipsburg 97 63 73 2.39
Pratt....•..... 95 56 74 1.18

Republic 96 64 74 1.89

Rome. . . . . . . . . 91 65 1.76

Russell. . . . . . . . . 94 51 72 2.54

Salina. . . . 96 52 72 U.54 ......

Wlcblta.....••. 90 60 72· --3 1.'12 +0.47' 65
Division.· 98 49 73 .. " 1.39 61

EASTERN DIVISION.

Atchison 92 54 74 0.85

Baker.....•... 91 57 72 1.37

Burlington. . . ..• 91 58 74 1.5"

Columbus 91 60 74 2.35

I·;mporln.....•. 91 56 72 1.10

I·]skrldge. . . . ... 90 61 74 0:65

Fall River: ....•• 89 63 H 2.36

Fort Scott. . . . . • . 90 63 74 0.65

Frankfort....••• 97 60 74 0.83

Garnett.••••••• 68 69 74 1.08

Grenola. . . . . . . • 89 56 72 4.70

Horton. . . . . . .• 94 59 74 2.53

Independence. . . . . 95 62 76 2.54

Jola.....••••• 88 62 73' .... 1.54 ......

Kansas City. •• • 90 65 76 +3 1.97 +0.67
Lebo. . . . . . .. .!4 60 74 1.59

Madison. . . . .. . 91 65 1.97

Manhattan. . .. . 95 62 74 0.72

Olathe. . . . . . 86 65 70 1.63

O""O\'e Cit)'. . 91 65 74 3.14

Oswego. . . . S8 61 74 2.04

Ottawa. . . . 91 67 72 1.36
Paola. . . . • 91 60 74 1.80

Pleasanton. . . 87 61 73 2.68

Sedan 91 60 74 3.07

Topeka 91 60 74 0 0.97 -0.16

Valley Falls. . . . . 92 63 72 0.49

Division. . . . . . . 97 50 74 1.76

Htate•..•.•••• 93 89 73 .... 1.51
DATA FOR STATE BY WEEKS.

Week Ending.
April 6. . . . . . . . 67 18 54 0.12

April 13. ..... 93 15 49 0.06

April 20. . . . . 80 12 44 0.15

April 27. . . . . 89 16 51 0.27

May 4. • . • . . 88 5 44 1.42

May 11. • • • • 90 30 54 0.65 54

May 18. . . . . 95 17 62 0.46 76

May 25 97 37 70 0.13 79

June 1. . . . . . . . . 83 20 65 0.68 33

June 8. • . . . . . . .101 36 67 0.66 71

June 15. . . . . ... 103 41 75 1.03 81

June 22.....GEN.J�Al9 SJ�:MARy.l.61
62

The weather has �eeri fine. Altho not quite so warm

as the preceding week It has been the wettest this

season. It averaged three rainy days In the western

and middle divisions and four In the eastern. The

maximum temperatures, with few exceptions, occurred

on the 16th. The minimum temperatures occured on

the 19th In the western part of .the i�tate and on the

20th In the eastern portion, except In the extreme

soiilneastem countl@!I'Whereth!>YJ.·'OCCDrredOnthe17th. The rainfall was very heavy, _rom Seward and

Clark Counties to Rus8ell County a d In the southern

counties of the western dtvtston, ·It·�was light In the

extreme northwestern counties and very light In Clay,
but a trace failing ,In Clay Center.!';,

. EASTERN DIVISION.
AlIen.-The temperature averaged 'one degree below

normal. The IIrst two days were�'lear,
the others

cloudy, with thundershowers amoun ,'g to 1.54 Inches.

Anderson.-Temperllotures were sea
' nable and rains

fell on each of the last four days, m:fillng very favor-

a��chl:���T�f'; f.';.'1Wig:e;rog�e .troWing weather:

Warm weather prevailed tljruout�'; with a large
amount of sunshine and showers on- four days.
Bourbon.-Temptlratures were moderately high,

especially the fore part. Moderate "showers fell on
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the normal after the first two days. Copious showers

��o��e 18th, 20th, 21st and 22nd did a great amount of

Statrord.-Showel's were frequent thru the week and

temperatures, tho not excessive, were about season

able.
Sumner.-The week was wet and cloudy. RaIn tell

on live successive days, aggregating 1.76 Inches.
Washlngton.-Temperatures and rainfall were very

favorable to the growth of crops. Five days were

clear, one partly cloudy and one cloudy.
WESTERN DIVISION.

Clark.-The heaviest rain of the season fell on the
18th and benefited crops greatly. Warm weather oc

curred the fore part of the week and cooler weather

the latter part.
Decatur.-Temperatures averaged slightly below the

normal. Much clear weather was experienced and
showers fell on the 18th and 22nd.
Flnney.-The week opened cloudy and slightly cooler

than the preceding week, followed by ratns on Monday
and Tuesday aggregating 1.70 Inches, the heaviest rain
since May 2nd. The week closed with warmer weath

er and Ideal conditions for the growth of vegetation.
F' 0 r d.-Heavy rains fell on the 17th and 18th, the

IIrst of any consequence since May 3rd. The week

was slightly cooler than the seasonal average and
there was 0.1.0 a slight dellclency In the sunshine.
Graham.-The weather has been 'partly cloudy each

day and heavy dews occurred each night. Heavy
rains fell on the 17th and 18th.
Gray.-The long Interval of dry weather was broken

by a rain of 2.20 Inches on the 18th. The week was

cooler than the preceding one and partly cloudy.
Hamllton.-Wlth the exception of the 16th, tempera

tures were unseasonably low, the maximum tempera
ture being below 800 on the 17th, 18th, 19th and 20th.

Showers on the 17th and 20th amounted to 0.67 of an

Inch.
Kearny.-Showers amounting to 0.46 ot an Inch fell

on the 17th and 18th and the humidity was very high,
but more ratn Is needed.
Lane.-The' weather has been comfortably cool, with

a ����o��'k��rirhinl:t�sa�� ���O';?:�l� "��':.�;t1on for

the growth of crops. Rains on the 17th and 18th

amounting to 1.94 Inches.
Scott.--The rainfall was copious and temperatures

were seasonable.
Seward.-Over two Inches of rain tell on the 17th

and 13th.
-

Sherldan.-Temperatures were somewhat «Iow the
middle part, but higher at the beginning and ending.
The rainfall was 0.30 of an Inch.
Thomas.-A rain of 0.36 of an Inch tell on the 21st.
Trego.-Showers occurred on the 17th, 18th and 22nd,

making a weekly precipitation of 1.39 Inches, the

greatest weekly rainfall of the season.

Wallace.-Thls was a warm, dry week except that

0.21 of an Inch of rain fell on Friday night.

IUNS.\.S FARMER CROP REPORT.

EASTERN DIVISION.

cr�Chlson.-Flne week for growing

BI� and maturing grain.
vate.own.-Corn-fields too wet to ouitl�

OfCOI'rey.--over one and a half Inches.
maJ;lihlwith good temperatures has

Blk
s a fine growing week.

8topped"Flve days rain the past week

BOme I
all farm work, amI will for

Mo (ayS to come.

1];;" ntgomery._Ralny weather five

anr!s e�rt\erruPting the wheat harvest

Sh vatlon of corn.
il]]v.awnee.-Corn coming forward rap

I'at'ta �ats now promise full crop; al

b" �vea��' much of It cut, some spolle.l

g'll'uens fi�e.Whlle down•. Pastures and

MIDDLE DIVISION.

Barto
season.

n.-Most favorable week this

lial'per -craphlly' horn fine; wheat ripening

J
,arvest general.

81Ilg:��·-]jJverythlng growIng finely
be fair elrlaln; wheat is ripening-willy e d with fine berry; corn ·be-

79
67
45
64
67
33

Lesa tban. 60. .1iO to 1.

Lyon.-Temperatures were not extremely high, but

were oppresstve on account of the humidity of the air.

Showers fell on the 18th, 19th, 21&t, and 22nd, those

on the latter date being excessively heavy.
Marshall.-A maximum of 97' occurred on the 16th,

but temperatures were lower as the week progressed,
with much cloudy and showery weather.
Mlaml.-The first three days were clear and warm,

the latter four oloudv and showery, a total of 1.80

Inches of rain failing..
Montgomery.-The 16th and 17th were warm and

.sunnv, the rest of the week cloudy, with showers

amounting to over two Inches and a half.

Osage.-The week began hot and dry, but ended

·.)lowery and cooler. A heavy rain fell on the 19th

and showers the remaining days.
Rlley.-Seasonable temperatures and moderate .show-

ers. occurred. .

Shawnee.-Very favorable' weather for growing crops

was 'experienced this week. Temperatures averaged

slightly above the normal and showers on each of

the last five days furnished all the moisture that

was needed. Three days were clear and four partly

cloudy, with light southeasterly winds prevailing.
Wabaun"ee.-The nights were uniformly warm and

maximum temperatures generally ranged In the nine

ties" with plenty of rain.
Wyandotte.-The week was one of even temperatures

and ample rainfall. Thunderstorms occurred on the

20th, 21st and 22nd.
.MlDDLE DIVISION.

Barton.-The week began quite warm, but closed

cooler. Shower� on the 18th, 20th and 21st amounted

to 2.34 Inches, making this the most favorable week

of the season for all growing crops. Five days were

partly cloudy and two cloudy. with three thunder

showers on the 22nd.
Butler.-Good showers fell on tbe last five days and

temperatures were seasonable.
Dlcklnson.-'l'emperatures were uniformly seasonable

from day to day and showers amounting to 1.12 Inches

tell on the 18th" 19th and 22nd.

Clay.-The flrst two days were hot, the rest some

what cooler. The: only rainfall was a trace on the

18th.
.

Cloud.-TemperatYfes were much above normal the

IIrst two days, but cooler weather followed, reducing

the mean temperature on the 19th to 7' below normal.

Light showers fell on the 18th, 21st and 22nd.
Comanche.-Temperatures were seasonably high and

a rain of 0.5' on the 18th furnished all the moisture

that was needed.
EllIs.'-The week began and ended with tempera

tures slightly above normal, but slightly cooler

weather was enjoyed the middle part. An abundance

of rain was received on the 17th, 18th, 20th, and 21st

Elleworth.-The 16th and 17th were hot and dry, the

next day cooler, with a light rain. Another good rain

on the 22nd was very favorable to growing crops.

Jewell.-Seasonable temperatures and fine rains o!,

65
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86

42
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69
62

be acceptable; everything green and

nice.
Norton.-Everythlng Is favorable to

crops; corn looks fine; wheat has gained
20 points this week; work on corn pro

gressing nicely.
Sherman.-A warm, gO(ld gr,owlng

week.
'W'akeeneY.--Several small losses of

stock killed by lightning on the 22d.

Ing worked the seoond time; pasture
good; alfalfa growing some.

McPherson.-Fairly good growing
weather; wheat ripening; corn weedy.
Pawnee.-Raln on four days amount

ing to 5.12 inches; all farm work
,

stopped ..

Phllllpsburg.-Quite a number of

showers this week giving 2.39 Inches of

water, very llttle of whloh ran off. Crop
com'lltlons are very good.

.

Pratt.--Flne growing weather; all

crops and garden vegetables doing
nicely; harvest approaching.
Sumner.-Showered five successive

days, stopping alfalfa cutting; wh�at

ready to harvest; corn small but grow

Ing; all crops and pasture In good con

dition.
Washington. - Weather conditions

very favorable; wheat and oats have

gained materially; corn backward hut

very good color.
WESTERN DIVISION.

Flnney.-Good week, ideal conditions.

Grahll-m.-Very heavy dews each

nlg,ht; corn doing well; wheat better

than av�rage.

lC-earny.-Alr full of humidity. and

but .1Ittle ,evaporatoin, still
rain would

course of practical tralnlrig 'to write
this business Institution for particulars.
It will be to your Interest to do so.

You will notice' their advertisement in
another part. of this paper. A card sent
to President Boggs will bring you full
information.

The Hastings DOlllness College.

The Hastings Business College, of

Hastings, Neb.. is closing one of the

most successful years of its existence.

This ollege has had a very rapid
growth from the beginning. During
the eleven years since it was estab

lished It has never made a practise of

sending out solicitors, b.ut has had Its

apartmerits filled with bright, eager

young people wh1l came through a de

sire to learn and also because of the

unparalleled success of Its graduates.
We are glad to note the fact that this

college has splem'lld courses of study
that will thoroughly prepare young

people tor the best posltiop.s, and, at

a very reasonable rate of tuition. We

urge all who contemplate taking up a

Commmgs &: SOD'II Dnroes.

Cummings & Son, of Tecumseh, Neb.,
who are regular advertisers in THII:

KANSAS FARMER, In a letter of recent

date state that they have never had

as even and growthy a lot of pigs, ail

they have this spring.
There' are 100 of these,. ·ami th"y are

nearly all of March and early April far

row, and are by such well-known sires

as Lincoln Top, Junior Jim, Tip Top
Notcher Jr" Kant's Model, Beautiful

Joe and their herd-boar, Oh How Goo;i.

,Through their dams these pigs rOJ're

sent the blood of the great Orion, J{ant
Be Beat. Corrector C., Tip Top Notcher,

and other good ones. They have a lit

ter by Junior Jim out of an Orion dam,

they state Is good enough to show In

any company. Other good litters sre

bv Oh How Good. out of KR.nt's Lari"

'.r·lp Top Notcher Jr., dam Nellie B" IHHI
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Kant's Model out of Savana. and marry
other good ones. Remember that Cum
mings & Son are heaoiqllarters tor Du
rocs. They have the breeding and the
Individuality In their fine hard. Tlteee
pigs are now ready to ship. ,\ rite
them for description and prices, which
will be reasonable, and mention THm
KANSAS F A�R:::M::m::R:::.:._ _

S.ve the H.y Crop

The hay crop Is always valuable. but
In the fat veal'S when other crops art'

big and profltable we have noticed that
hay Is to a certain extent overlooked by
many farmers. Late' frosts and too
much wet weather may destroy or re

duce the wheat, corn. and other similar
crops but the grass survives all these
conditions.
At the present time hay Is bringing

a higher price than for several years
past. These prices may fall somewhat
as the new crop comes In. but the Indi
cations are that good prices will prf-vall
throughout the season.
To handle profltably hay must be

baled. not .ontv for shipping purposes,
but for the fact that In this shape eve

ry pound Is saved, It II! easier to han
dle. takes up less storac:e room, and Is
less liable to flre.

•

A number of hay presses are adv er
Used In our columns. and one of the
best lines are those offered by thl'�9KMani'sas City Hay Pre!ls Company, -.

St., Kansas City, :Mo.

M, T. Farris Purchnses .. Fine Hereford
Bnll.

Mr. M. T. Farris, of Wlnohester,
Kans .. was In Topeka .Tune 18. and se

lected a flne 3-year-old Hereford bull
from the Rose' Lawn Herd, owned by
L J, Vrooman. Mr. Farris Is alnady
wen' and favorably known. havl!'g a

flne stock farm at Winchester. J,an� ..

upon which he I" running over 160 head
of fine Hereford cattle. Wle are glad
to see him add this purchase to his al
ready exoellent herd.

GOI!lIdp About Stock.

E. B. Grant. owner of the \Vestla'Wn
Shorthorns and Duroc-.Terseys, Em
poria. says that he has never had pigs
do better than those he now has on the
farm The pigs of April farrow will beat
100 pounds. He has a few gilts of Sell
tember farrow that were bre,i to sons
of Tip Top Notcher amI Dolly t.hat will
farrow 'thls fall and that he will price
worth the money.. They are choice.
Write about these before they are gone.

New AdvertlHers.
C. R. Ryan, grinding outflt.
J B Goo.1 Poland-Chinas.
i. A'. neck'er, Poland-Chinas.
T. F. Guthrie, Berkshlres.
W. M. Forbes. 356 1I.0re ranch.
Hastings Business College, college.
.T. D. Jlfiller, 400-acre farm.
.T. P. Mast, Holstein bull.
University of Kansas, State unlver-

sl�ansal! Intelligence Bureau, schools.
Henry M. Kinsley, Strenollth.
Owner. Atchison homes for land.
H. C. Bowman. land bargains.
Moore Chern. & Mfg. Co., fll-k�l.

Houe-OWners. Don't MI.. Thl••

Everyone having the welfare of his
beast at heart Is anxious to make him
as comfortltble as possible both while
In the harness and out of It. These
patient servants of man amply repaythe attention given them, and the more
perfectly their needs are looked afterthe better service they will render.
A copy of "The Horse Book" published by the Bickmore Gall Cure Co.,of Old Town, Me., should be In thehan;]s of every house-owner. The re

sponse to their orrer last year has In
duced the Bickmore Gnll Cure Co. to
repeat It again this season.
To every reader of THE KANBAi'FARMER sending name and address and10 cents to cover cost of postage and

mailing, a copy of "The HOrlle Book:'and a sample box of Bickmore's GallCure will be sent free. It Is said opportunity knocks once at our -door and
departs never to return. Let everyhorse-owner who reads this take advantage of this opportunity and send
at once for the book and box of GallCure.
Address The Bickmore Gall Cure Co.,Old Town, Me., mentioning this paper.

A Book OB Sn.se Free.

A vast am.ount of knowledge on the
subject of Ensilage, In plain practical
language one can easily Understand,
has been boiled down to 216 pages In
a new ·book entltle'd "Modern Silage
Methods."

The book Is library size, copyrlg'ht
1906, has over 40 illustrations, Rnd Is
well Indexed, Many State Agricultural
Colleges use It as a text book In teach
Ing. A copy will be sent tree by the
publishers, Sliver Mfg. Co., Salem, Ohio,
to all who mention the KANaA.8 F.AJlK_
I.D wrltln••

THE KANSAS' FA.KMEIt
A Good Use for Spectacles.

There was a little Scotch boy who
had the quality of astuteness highly
developed. The boy's grandmother
was packing his lunch for him to take
to school one morning. Suddenly,
looking up into the old' lady's face, he
said: "Grandmother, does yer specs
magnify?" "A ltttle, my chl1d," she
answered. "Aweel, then," said the
boy, "I wad julst like It 'dye wad tak'
them aU when ye're packln' my
loonch."-Argonaut.

Expo.ltloB. _d St.te Fain.

American Royal-Kansa.s City, Ho.,
October 14-19. T . .T. Wornall, secretary.
Blue Grass Falr_Lexln&'ton, Ky.,

September 9-13. .Touett Shouse, seere-

ta.g:nada National Exhibition-Toron
to, Ont.. August 26-September 9. Dr.
J. O. Orr, secretary. '.

Illinois State Falr-Sprlngfield, Sep
tember 27-0ctober 6. W. G. Garrard,
secretary.
Interstate Fair-LaCroBlie, Wls.. Sep

tem.ber 23-28. C. S. VanAuken, secre-

tan:.ierstate Fall', Sioux City, la., Sep
tember 9-14. F. L. Wirick, secretary.
Iowa State Fair-Des M�lnes, August

23-30. .T. C. Simpson. secretary.
Indiana State FaIr-Indianapolis,

September 9-13, Chas. Downln .., secre-

�ier�atlonal Live Stock Exposition
-Chicago. 111 .• November 3D-December
7. B. H. Heide, general superintendent.
Kansas State Fair-Hutchinson, SeP

tember 16-21. A. L. Sponsler, secre
tary.
Kentucky State Fair-Louisville,

September 16-21. R. E. Hughes, secre
tary.
Michigan State Fair-Detroit, August

29-September G. I. H. Butterfield, sec-

re�lnesota State Falr-Hamllne, Sep
tember 2-7. E. W. Randall, secretary.
Interstate Fall' and Exposition-Elm

Ridge, Kansas City, Mo., September 23-
October 5 Inclusive. Dr . .T. S. Gardner,
president, Dwight Building, Hansa.s

CIU{s:�'rl State Fair-Sedalia, Ooto
bel' 7-12. .T. R. Rippey, secretary.
Nebraska State Fair-Lincoln, Aug

ust 30-September 6. W. R. Mellor. se«-
re�!� York State Fair-Syracuse, Sep
tember 9-14. S. C. Shaver, Albany, sec-
retary.

.

North Carolina State Fair-Raleigh,
October 14-19. .Tos. S. Pough, secre
tary.
Ohio State Falr-Columbus, Septem

ber 2-'6. T. L. Calvert, secretary.
Oregon State Falr-Sal03m, September

16-21. F. A. Weloh. secretary .

South Dakota State Falr-lluron,
September 9-14. Geo. M. McEathron,
secretary.
Tennessee State Fair-Nashville,

September 23-30, .T. W. Russworm,
. seoretary.

Texas State Fair-Dallas, October 19-
NoYeinber 3. Sidney Smith, secretary.
Washington State Fair-North Ya

kima, September 23-38. Geo, E. Gra
ham secretary.West Virginia State Fair-Wheeling,
September 9-13. Geo. Hook. secretary.
Willconllin State Fair-Milwaukee,

September 9-14. John M. True, secre
tary.
West Michigan State Falr-Grand

Rapids, Mich., September 9-13. F. D.
Conger, secretary,

Grain ID Kan.a. City.
Kansas City, Mo., June 24, 1907.

Receipt. ot wheat In Kansas City to-day
were 72 cars; Saturday's Inspections were 69
cars. Prices were unchanged until near the
close, when there was a .lecllne (.f 1c. The
sales were: Hard Wheat-No.2, 1 car 95c, 1
car 93c, 1 car 92c, 1 car 9Oc, 1 car 89�c, 7 cars

I89c, 4 cars SSc, 2 cars 87%c, 13 cars 87c, nom
Inally 86@96c; No.3, 1 car 91c, 1 car 86�c, 1
car 86c, n.omlnally 84@95c; No.4, 1 car 88c, 1. ,
car 84c, 1 car 82%c, 2 cars 82c, 1 car 81c, 1 car
80%c, 6 cars 80c, 1 car 79c, nominally 76@93c;rejected, 1 car 77c, 6 cars 76c. Sott Wheat
No. 2 red, 2 cars 90c, nominally 89@9Oc; No.
3 red, nominally 86%@88%c; No. 4 red, nom
Inally 76@86c; rejected, 1 car 77c, 6 cars 76c.
Durum 'Vheat-No. 3, 1 car 80c. Mixed
wheat-No.2, 1 car 88c; No.3, 1 car 86'hc,No.4, 1 car 83%c, 1 car 75c; rejected, 2 cars
70c.
Receipts ot corn were 46 cars; Saturday'sInspections were 20 cars. Prices were un

changed to %c lower. The sales were: No. 2
white, 6 cars 62c;. No. 3 white, 6 cars 61%c;No.2 mixed, 7 cars 51c; No.3 mixed, 2 C&ra
50%c, 14 cars 60%c, 3 cars 60%c, 3 cars 6Oc;No. 4 mixed, 1 car 490; No. 3 yellow, 1 car
61c, 1 car 6Oc.
Receipt. ot oats were 9 cars; Saturday's In

spections were 7 cars. Prices were un
changed. The sales were: No. 2 white, 1 car
47c, 3 cars color 46c, n ..mlnally 46�@47c; No.3 white, 4 cars 46c, 2 cars color 46c, nominally45%@46Y"c; No. 2 mixed, nominally 46@46�c;No. 3 mixed, nominally 44%@46c. .

Barley was quoted at 62@66c; rye, 77@82c;lIaxseed, $1.06@1.08; Kallr-com, $1.10@1.16 percwt.; bran, 89@9Oc, per cwt.; shorts, 96c@$1per cwt.; corn-chop, 97@81c per cwt.; mlllet
seed, $J.60@1.86 per cwt.; Clover-seed, $7.60@1l.The range ot prices tor grain In Kansas Citytor future delivery and the close to-day, together with the close Saturday, were as follows:

Closed Closed
Open. High. Low. to-day. S'day.

WHEAT.
.Tuly. .86% 86% 86�-% 86%-% 86%Sept. .88';4-',1, 88%-% 87 87 SS%Dec. .90% 90% 88%-9 89 90�-%

CORN.
July. .49� 49% 49% 49% 49%
ISept. .48% 48% 48% 48% 48%-%Dec. .46% 46% 46%-')8 46')8 46%

Kan.a. City Live-Stock Market.
Total cattle receipts last week exceeded50,000 he"d tor the IIrst time this year, thelarge total being caused' by extraordinarysupplies of quarantine cattle, receipts ot thisclass aggregating 21,000 head. Cattle supplyto-day Is 10,000 head. a reduction ot 4,000 tromlast Monday's supply, . three-tourths of thedecreaoe In the quarantine division. Fedsteers weighing above 1,160 pounds advanced10@26c last week, and are steady to-day, andthe general average ot ted steer Ilrlcet! lastweek was highest ot th" ;V8.r, the range belq

Special ':,Want 'Column
"WAIII84," ":rar 8a!e." nFor ••Il......" ad.

•..n__ or 1"Pedal adV8ltl8eIll8Dtll tor IIIlOIt tim.
will lie a..rted 1n thll DOlUIDll without 4IIp1ay torII CIOIltll per U.. of_. WOrcJl or laB �r wak.IalUIIIe.r a .umberoou.ted .. ODe worcJ, No.rda'
.-pted for1_ tIWltLeo.

OAft'L1D.

J.I'OR BALE CHEAP.-A butter bred young Hoi
lteln bull, by J'. P. Malt, Scranton, Kans.

J.I'OR BALE-GOOd mlloh cow. Eo B. Cowglll,1821i
Clay St. Topeka, Kans.

J'ERREY BULL-Pedro and St. Lambert blood,
line Indlvldnal: al.o a heifer and calt for we. J. B.
Taylor, Ronte 6, Lawrence, Kans.

FoR Red Polled bull. or helf8l'll. write to Otto
Yonng, 'UUca, Neea County, Kans.

DOUBIim.8TARDARD POLLED DUBHAM
BULL8-E%tral(OOd quality, well bred, good color,
Addreu O. lid' Albrtcbt, Overbl'l)Ok, Kans. .

BPEOIAL BALE-6 'ltralcht Crulokshank Bhon.
horn bulla forwe.t "illaln prtces for qu.Uty. H.
W. McAfee, TopeII:a. Kan.,

ABJIlBDBEN-ANGUB OATTLE and Percheron
horses. stock for we. Garret Hurst, breeder,Peck, Bedplok County, KaDI.

SEEDS AND PLANTS.

MBEDS FOR LATE �WING.
'FOR BALE-C'ow.'PeA8. Cane MUlot, Buckwheat,

Milo MaI�, lI'aftlr·eorn, Rape. Turnip, and all other
_de. Ask for prtces. Kansas Seed House, The
Barteldfl! Beed Co., Lawrence, Kans.

BWEET POTATO PI,ANTB-8 v.rletles: also
tomato" and cabbalfe. '1.76 per 1.000: 1_ than thou
sand. 20 centa ..,.r hundre<'l. All varieties. Have
the famous Southern potato "Pumpkin Yam."
Prompt shipment. W. A. Schreier <I: Son, Argonia,
Kauft.

Trll. At "rpln prices. LI.t now ready tells
all about our clMnlq-up sale of oholoe

tnM. �4 for,I' to-4aY. :Ba.terl,. R.ftery Co••ct.......I...... Oblo.

BUSINRI!!I8 COLLEGE for a thorough tralnlugIn BUBlueea and Bnorthan4. Thill year'••radu
ate. are In positions In Texas. Colorado, Arizona,
Wyoming, Iowa, Kansas and Nebraska.
Our ratl'tl are very reaaonabl..,. We do not em

plo,. a corp. of .0Ilcltor8; you get the Bavlng of
this expenae. I!:Brn your own commlsl!lon by writ.
Ing for fuU particulars. Address,

GBO. BOGGS, Pre8�. Halltlo•• , Neb.

trom $51ij'6.80. Top steers to-day sold at $6.66and bulk ot steers at $6.90@6.65. The only tea
ture In the controversy between Tlack�rs and
sellers last week was a settlemp.nt <.t the dlt
ficulty by the Bt .. Joseph JoJxchange, whereby
shippers receive little It. any lldvantage over
a straight rule forcing them to �ell "subject."All other exchanges have repudiated this pro
posed settlement, and the Altnatlon Is exactlythe same as a week ago at all the markets
�xcept St. Joseph. The cooperation at coun
try bankers with the sellers Is regarded a. a
great advantage scored "gllinst the puckers,and the Inclination of the latter the laot tew
days to make overtures for peace Is consid
ered an Indication ot ultimate vlct�ry for the
sellers.' Cows decllned 10@26c last week, are
about steady to-day, at $2.60@�.50, helters $3.76@6, bulls $3.26@4.86, calves lower than a week
ago at $a.76@5.76, 'stockers and teeders scarce
and trade quiet without much change In
prices, stockers $3.76@4.60, feeders $4.25(ij)4.80..Reduced marketing ot hogs IIrst ot last
week caused an advanced In prices, but heav
Ier receipts since Wednesday have brought a
loss, 6@lOc lower to-day on receipts ot 8,500head. A hea\'y run at Chicago Is the bear
teature to-day, but the market Is not able to
stand up under as heavy supplies now as a
tew weeks ago, and declines may be expected
on heavy runs. Light and medium weighthogs sold at $5.85@6.95 to-day, heavy hogs$5.8ll@5.90.
Sheep supplies were talrly liberal last week

at 30,000· head, market 26c lower on sheep,lambs about steady tor the week. Supply to
d"y Is 7,500 head, market 16@26c lower, lambs
seiling at $7@7.60, wethers and yearlings $5.60@6.25, ewes $6.25@6.60. Bulk of the supply Is
range stuff ot only talr quality, choice na
tives probably quotable above these ligures.

J. A. RICKART.

South St. Joseph Live-Stock Market.
South St. Joseph, Mo., June 24, 1907.

Moderately llberal supplies ot cattle arrived
tor til!!! op@!!lng day ot the week, and trade
held talrly good tone tor fairly rat steers with
the good, slnooth, heavy and medium stylesseiling tully steady. A long string ot Nebraska ted steers sold up to $6.75, which Isthe season's top price at this point, althoughIt shOUld not be torgotten that this markethas not been getting the kind ot steers thatmake top prices. This was the nearest to aprime bunch ot beevs that has been here sIncelast tall. Other steers ot good quality andmedium to heavy weights sold largely at $6@6.50 with good quail tied light weights and justtalr quail tied medium weights seiling a a
range of $5.40@6. Common to fair lightsteers were slow sale and prices a little easIer. This was the IIrst flay ot seiling cowsand heifers under the new a.rrangement, andwhile the liberal supply oold "nther IC'\\,erthan I"te last week, the big scare about packers taking everything In the she stock lineas dairy cows and canners did not materialIze. Out ot a llberal supply ot cows and helt
ers probably 1,800 all told. there were hut 31taged as suspects to be slaughtered post mortem. There was some trade In stockers andfeeders at about steady prices tor good feed
er., but thA common and medium stock metslow outlet and prices were a little lower.A libera.l supply of hogs materialized at allpOints, with Chicago havIng enough to breakthe market sharply at that point, and rellect
a weakneRs to all river markets. Locally themarket 'ruled 7'h@tOc lower with tops seilingat $fl and the bulk at $6.86@6,95.
Fairly liberal run ot sheep and lambs waRlargely made up of 'Western Nebr,,"ka stuff,Borne Oregons. the IIrst ot the season put In

an appearance. The market was !n talrlygood tone. but of course was on a hasls of
grass stuff, and prices from now Ln shouldnot be compared with the price. being madea tew weeks ago, when nothing but long-tedstuff was arriVing. The trade Is In moderately Rood tone 'but may work somp-what lowerwith the &'I'Ildually Increased receipt.. .

WARRICK.

!llWIl'fJD.

FOR sALE.-Lal'l{e boned. extra slrA! �bhred Poland f'hlna ""ar, 2 years (lId, beSl of h
i

Ing.-J W. Cunningham, Route 2, Mer1"en,l!�
FOR BAI,E-Thoroughhred Duree .1e,."e;t;-largeenoogh f(lr�.rvlce: also my herd hoar. p�

II.
right .. Address T.W. Poulton,Medora, Rona Co',l!�
POLAND CHINAB-A few'pxtra line �Iit;bfor Beptember and October farrow: farm "II':}prtces right. O. "Ill. Romary, Olivet, KanB. "';

.

POLAND-C1RTNAB-A special lot of fnllt;;;;;;Bmootb. litretchy kind, largo hone. of Rpprov.,jbl'ef'dlmr at bottom rook pricefl. 150 to 225 pouodA. P. Wright, Valley Center, Kans. '

J.I'OR IlALE-A line BerkshIre her�
month� Old. BeIIt breedlnll( In the land. G.
lems, Route 8. In�an Kans.

FOR BALE-Forty registered Dnroo BOW8 •

"

gllta bred fo... Augost and Reptemher farro.... A�;��J.':�r:��n�ws' hred to line boars. R. O.

HORSES AND M11LE!II.

J.I'OR BALE-A Jack Daw stallion. dam Rann,Heir: 4 years old. cnlor cla...k hrown ancl nlc.l:v mark.ed. Good clisposition. st:vll.h clrlver. time 2:M. (\,be seen. fo ... a short time at 523 Van Buren St.. Tope.D, orwrite F. R. Baker. A bargain.
PERmJERON STAI,J,JON FOR BALF.-OWlQIto clrcnmstanCPtl T am fo......... to oell my 7':VPar"ldreglst"".cI Pprcheron slalllon. If. I. MuM. kiMhhr: has line �ctlnn ancl I. a perfPCt show ho",,,. wuifully lfUaranteto him. Terms: ruh. annrovPrl nol",or will trade for cattle. J. B. Weldon, EllrekaKans. '

TWO JAClKB FOR SALF.-lI apcl 4 veal'!l oldMI8IIOuri bred. Address B. O. Hedrick, Teollmll(!b;X_DB,
FOR RALF�One blaok tf!IIm. II and 7 yoa,." oldw"llI(ht 2MO lIOunds. Mr. and Mrs. Henry SchrMorWauneta, Kan ••

FOR BALE-RegIA!"".d P.rch�ron slamon coltyp.Rrllnll. nRllPlf1 hlR('k. Ampr('snpoorn hIlt hM
mnre stvl. Rl.d artlon than his 'F ....noh "0"""I.n'8. lI.win wt>l..h �.0()fI ponnd. when matul'l'd Sidney S.Linscott, Holton, Kans.

MISCELLANEO'US.

Addmos THE KANRAR INTELLTGENOE 1lU.
RE' U for any kind of help-male (lr female. P ....
fesslonal and clerical a specialty. 222 E. 8tb 81re.1
Topeka, Kans.

FOR SALE CHEAP-Or tra"e for cattle, ho,ses or
hoI'S. ,1200 grindIng out lit. In IIrst class .hape. con.

���1¥100; :���:����8w�:O��Jn�::II��e P�:'�I�:;
with an helts. elevators and attachment. comolel •.
Wmoen for Ie•• Ihan half the co�t. A .....et\s C. R.
Ryan, 400 S. Esplanade, Leavenworth, KauB.
EVENING BF.!l8IONS ONLY clurtnc the ,"m·

mer months at the (1om�prclal Rhortha�cI ('nRrh·
Ing School. 10 weeks '10.01'. 222 E. 6th, Topeka, IIJUI

FOR BALE-A complete thl'l'shlng oulll!. A
bargaIn If Bold ·soon. Address J. O. White, Ste"lIllg,
Kans.

FOR BALE-One 14 horse-power Mlune.poll•
'l'ractlcn Engine. Address, J. E. KUI!lIl, Marq nelte,
Kans. .

RURAL BOOKB-Bend for deSCriptive lI,t of
book for farmers, gardeners, 1I0rists. arch I tecl"
stock ralBers, frult-grow8l'll, artisans. housek,,"per.
and sportsmen. Sent free. Address The Rail'"
Farmer Company, Topeka, Kans.
FULL COMMERCIAl, OOURRE-10 wepks �IO.�

at the Commercial Shorthand Coaching School. ?l2
E 6th St., Topeka, Kans.

DRUGB AND PHOTO SUPPLIES-Eastman"
Kodak, Premo Cameras, Velox and Sollo pAper.
Films for all cameras and kodaks. Fred T. Walker,
825 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kans.

FOR BALE-Bpeclal bargains In rebuilt en�ln'"
and separators. They will make you money. Wr1t.
us quick before they are all Bold. The Gellar Munu·
facturlng Co., 1410 Union Ave., Kan.... City, Mo.

WANTED-A llecondhand traction enlline, nol
leaa than 16 horse power. Dr, W, E. Barker Cba·
nute,Kan..

Stray List
Week EndlnJII: June 13.

Chal1tauqua County-L. G. Wells. Clerk.
HORSE-Taken up bv J. W. Ellis In lVlotn,e,

KanMs, May 21. 1907. one light bay. 4 foot 11 Inch"
high. weight 1.100 pounds, 9 or 10 yeaTS old. I,Rld
face. blind In I�ft eye l�ft hind foot white, 0 brand
on left Jaw; valued at ,100.

Week Ending June 20.
DICKINSON COUNTY-H. W. R'lnll(. Clerk.
BTEER-Taken op by GUBta! Alhrecht. In Union

�th"L':iTfV�Il�%:r�d3v';,";i�}� h�t;�'i'�eo�r-h��O;�'�:
while faroP. and 101l(s. branded A on left blp, and () on
left hind leg. Valued at t2Ii each.
BROWN OOUNTY-.Tes-Io C'ampbl>lI. Clerk.
Oow-Taken up hv T•. P. Larson. In Powbal.'au tP.!�:6t25.;�:nw�;:; ���� ��d :;sr' d��t;:ne�� �?�!g�1

about 850 Ibs; valued at ,20.

Week Ending Jnne 27.
Mnntgomery County. E. H. Btewllrd, Clerk.

COT,TS.-Taken up by 11. HlronymuR. 1 mile 'R'_t
and 1" miles north of Canoy. tranA., May 1, I\I()/.
one bay mare colt, 2.years old, aud one black nonre
colt I year old.

Barber County.
MULF.s.-Taken np by J. W. "'rlo:ht, In Moore

Tp, (P. O. Kiowa). May 16. 1n07. ·on. bay WAre III II Ie
4 years old, tan In fIISrR. Also one II'ray hore� nlllle
4 years oIrt. tAgS In eaTS. A Iso one hlack'horee Ollde.
4 years old. tags III ears. Valued at ,76 each.

Sedgwick County, C. N. Cartrlght, Olerk.
HORSE.-Taken up hv J. H. Harl's' rite In pO�'ue

Til. (P. O. Greenwich). J"une 14, 1907. one red h'C';horse, 12 years old. leIter E, on left Jaw, U 00 Ie
shoulder; valued at 160. \

J.I'lI.ED V. SLATER. La ....,..r.
Topeka. Ka•••••

Collections made In all parte of the·country. Adl'ice
given on matters by mall. Inheritances collected
ancl eatst.. Inv..tll!Rtecllu 'all parts of the world

We Will . Pay Men S85 Per Month
to travel, collect names, Bdvertl.. aUd !live aw:.'""mnl..... E1<1I8n_ advanoed. Wrtt. today. p.

O. RI••rV."._,.i VIol......


